
famed in the ne' 
crabbing campaign.

Tom Harmona have a new aon.
11»# boy. weighing nine pounds, 

four ounce«, was born yesterday, 
llie  couple has two other children. 
KHstin. 6. aad Kelly. 1 

Harmon, who former!» starred 
«  ■ halfback at Mlahihnu» and 
with tho I s a  Angelaa Rama la a
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Bloody
Pompa Teen-Agers Are Injured:

Two Killed In
WHERE JAPAN PEACE PARLEY MEETS — This Is San Francisco’s war memorial opera 
where M nations. Invited by the U.8., meet to sign a treaty with Japan “ establishing a Just and 
durable peace." In the opera house and the adjoin Ing veterans building, the United Nations was 
formally organised In 1948.

t

U.S. Seeking To Prevent 
Sled Block Of Jap Treaty

SAN FRANCISCO —(•#*)— The United States sought firm support from 48 nations 
today for a set of tough rules to prevent Russia from blocking the signing of a Japanese 
peace treaty.

The rules would limit debate and prevent treaty amendments.
Their adoption is the key to American strategy for assuring success of the treaty 

conference, opening here tomorrow night with an address by President Truman. Red 
bloc countries are expected to protest the ru les violently.

The Soviet deputy foreign min
ister, Andrei Gromyko, isolated 
himself in a suburban mansion 
with his 38-member mission and 
said nothing.

Western diplomat had no clues 
lo his strategy or intentions.

Debate will begin Wednesday.
The main problem will be how 

to shut off debate and bring the 
delegatea to an expected favor
able vote if the Rusaien. Poliah 
and Czech delegations attempt a 
filibuster. The signing was sched
uled for Saturday.

Secretary of State Dean Ache-
son was to confer today wt t h|  A wind of 11 miles an hour, 
Kenneth Younger, British min-, accompanied by heavy r a i n * ,  
ister of state and delegation lead- struck the island yesterday. Roofs 
er. and other delegates, on this were ripped away. Trees wers

Area Wrecks
The Panhandle, added to the mounting Labor day 

death toll Sunday with the death of a Stinnett man and a 
Houston man killed in Amarillo. Two Pampa teen-age 
girls are in the hospital following an accident near here.

James Robert Hardin, 32, an oil field worker, was 
killed at 3 a.m. Sunday, when the car in which he was 
riding turned over six miles south of Canadian.

George Sears Carter, 38, Houston, was killed late 
Sunday in a head-on collision between his motorcycle and 
a pick-up truck on the eastern outskirts of Amarillo.

Little Hope 
For Missing 
Fishermen

MONTAUK, N. Y. — (A») — The 
f o n t  Guard aad »late police 
held little hope today of finding 
many of the 18 person* «till 
mHalng and presumed dead after 

' their party fishing boat rapid z- 
ed Saturday with a lo«« of 37 
live«.

Searebera continued, however, 
to «can the Long Island braehc« 
and the Atlantic In their hunt 
lor the raTflTng. t i e  Ooant Guard 

planes, cutters aad
«mall patrol boats. State police 
combed the shore« on loot.

While this grim search went 
on, both the Coast Guard and the 
Suffolk county district attorney 
pushed separate Investigations 
Into one of the worst aea disas
ters In this arcs.

The fishing boat, the Pelican, 
keeled over In the stormy Atlan
tic about 500 yards off the east
ern tip of Long Island, 135 miles 
from New York City. A boiling 
rioUde caught the 48-foot craft 
with one of Its engines dead.

Fifty-four amateur fishermen 
and a crew of two had put out 
gaily lor a day of deep-sea fish
ing Saturday morning, using the 
Labor day week end for one last 
summer outing. Each fisherman 
paid 34.50.

Violent Gale 
In Caribbean

PARIS _  (.Pi _  The semi
official French news sgenev said 
today that the French Caribbean 
island of Martinique has been 
struck by the most v i o l e n t  
cyclone to hit the area in 20 
yeara. |

Two persons ridtog in the truck 
abandoned tho vehicle and officera 
were searching for them early 
this morning. Blood was found in 
the truck cab and they were be
lieved to be injured.

F. E. Blakemore, 31. a service 
station operator in Shamrock, was 
driver of the car in which the 
Stinnett man was riding. Blake
more was taken to the Hemphill 
County Memorial liospilal a n d  
rally today was reported to he 
in “ fair condition.’

Mass Ficcola Vic., an occu
pant of the car, who has been 
employed in Shamrock, was also 
hospitalized and was said to be 
in good condition today.

The car. registered in Blake- 
more's name, apparently w e n t

FBI In B vg ir:

Plant Damage 
Estimate Down

BORGER — Damage to t h e  
Phillips Chemical Oo.a butadiene 
plant from Saturday morning's 
explosions and fire will fall be
low first expectations It w a s  
lesmed yesterday from company 
officials.

......„ „ _ KK„ ......... The plhnt may De back In op-
out of control and left the high- nations within a few days.

and related problem*.
Younger may urge Acheson to 

agree that “ reaeonable”  debate 
on the rule* must be permitted 
to prevent any appearance of 
Anglo-American steamrollering.

President Truman was d u e  
from Washington by plane at 3;30 damage, 
p. m. (4:30 p. m. EST today.»

He is to deliver a live-minute 
Treasury bond rally speech at 
7:55 p. m. (5:55 p. m. CST.) 
tonight.

uprooted lR the. capital, Fort-da- 
France,“  i n a  throughout t h e  
southern part of the Island.

Roads and power lines were 
cut in many places, and com
munications were disrupted. Ba
nana plantations sustained heavy

way, investigating officials said. 
The car struck a highline pole 
about 150 feet from the highway 
and skidded a short distance be
fore stopping in a ravine.

Hardin's body was found 65 
feet from the car on the side 
of h hill. Blakemore. not fully 
conscious, was found wandering
around the scene whaft officers «rat feared it would be.

10arrived. Miss Vic was found 
feet from the car.

Blakemore said they were en- 
route. to Stinnett to take Hardth 
home.

Hardin is survived by his wife 
! and two children.
I The accident on Hwy. 273 near 

A growing. p sm pa Involved six young people

SUICIDE RULED IN DEATH
HOUSTON — (IP) — 8uiclde by 

carbon monoxide was ruled today 
by Justice D. F. Thompson in the 
death of a steelworker whose 
body was found in the back seat of 
his car last night.

The victim was Marion P. Finn. 
32. an employe of the Sheffield 
Steel Co.

Mercury Drops To 65 Here 
As Rest Of Texas Swelters

Temperatures fell to a cool 65 
last night after reaching 93 yes- 
teriay afternoon. At 11 a.m. to
day the reading was 92

Most of Texas sweltered today 
In tho current heat wave.

Three heat deaths have been 
reported over the weekend, ac
cording to the Associated Press. 
Keith Ronald Gladweil, 12, died 
in Dallas Sunday from the heat. 
Frederick Padgett, 45. C o r p u s  
Chrtstl. died of sunstroke at Vic
toria Saturday. Edward J Mur
phy, Dallas sanitation w o r k e r ,  
died in Dallas from the heat 
Friday.

The Weather bureau reported: 
107 degreea at Fort Wot th, Wichi
ta Falla and Presidio yesterday. 
It was 105 at Dallas and 104 at 
Cotulla, College Station and Luf
kin. Palcattne. Abilene and Tylorj 
bad 103 It waa 102 at Junction,! 
Alice. Laredo and Austin. |

Missing Amarilloan 
Is Found In Pampa

A 16-year old Amarillo g i r l  
wes found In Pampa Sunday aft
ernoon after being missing since 
4 o. m. Friday.

Thelma Jean Smith, daughter 
©( Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Smith, 
telephoned her parents that she 
bad been here visiting friends 
and was returning to Amarillo.

Smith had asked officers ip 
Pampa and Tucumcarl to help 
locate his daughter.

Some -oastal sections received 
cooling showers yesterday. Beau
mont enjoyed' a cool 75 degrees, 
showers at Galveston brought 
temperatures there down to 89 
degrees and rainfall at Beaumont 
was estimated at one-fourth of 
an inch on the south side.

The 
high 
morrow
widely scattered

MIAMI - -  </P)
hurricane, fourth of the season, l driving In
Is heading westward from the ^  j,„ Austin B. McDowell. The 
Caribbean sea today. I cgr reportedly came over a hill.

The Puerto Rico weather bu- hit slick pavement and turned 
reau reports the storm, which 
formed yesterday In the general 
atea that spawned the hurricane 
that killed almost 200 persons 
last month, waa located at 4

Flames were confined to the purt 
firatlon section, origin of t h e  
explosion and fire.

G. W. McCullough, vlce-presl 
dent and general manager of 
Phillips Chemical Oo., told re' 
porters after an inspection trip 
with plant engineers :

“ The loss ts not near aa hesv

Company officials and engf 
neers wera still going over the 
damaged area today in an at-

FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Motorists have racked iR  

a bloody death toll on u 3 - 
highways during the Labor 
day- holiday and they still 
face homebound traffic.

Early Monday morning 
there were 328 fatalities re- 
ported. An additional 75 per* 
sons died by drowning and 
60 others in miscellaneous ac
cidents. The grand total was 
471.

Ned H. Dearoora, National 
Safety council presidsnt, 
the I-a bur Day traffic toll 
well exceed the estimated 
deaths unless motorists a t a f  t 
home earlier, drive slow, and be 
patient.

At Aitkin, Minn., seven mem
bers of a family lost their lives 
af.er their car overturned in 
plunging into an eight-foot deep 
water-filled ditch.

The largest smgle accident dur
ing the holiday was a fishing 
boat disaster off the esafern tip 
of Ixwig lstgnd Saturday. Tim 
boat, vith 56 persons aboard, 
capsized. Thirty-seven perished.

Thera were traffic fatalities in 
nil hut five states. Texas had 
47 deaths reported, Ohio 23, New 
York 22 and Pennsylvania IS.

Killed when their automobile 
and a truck collided south pf the 
Fort Worth were John L. Pries, 
37, his sons, Allen, 7, and Edwin 
Earl Price, one; Margaret Jean 
Price, 4; Charles Ray Price, S;

Communist fighter planes m ade six bombing and strafing Alexander Columbus Pries, it , 
attacks today on United Nations ground forces on the east and an unident,,l8d wom*n-

BEATING RECORD HEAT — Three pretty girl* find a way to 
beat the heat wave in Dallas that ha« broken all record* of the 
weather. Left to right: Mary I .re tlulllod, Joy Ziegler and Joy 
Holland find shaved Ice a good Idea for cooling a swimming pool 
and the swimmer*. The pool operators used tha shaved ice to 
cool the water In the 103-degree heat. (AP Photo)

-  / |

Red Fighter Planes 
Bomb, Strafe UN

EIGHTH ARMY HEADQUARTERS. Korea —(.T)-

Final Figures f  -  
Expected To 
Pass Forecast

a m. (CSTi today about 225 miles 
south of Cabo Rojo, P R.

Winds near the center of the 
tropical twister were estimated at 
100 miles an hour while gale 
winds extended about 100 miles 
to the north.

The weather bureau predicted 
the storm would continue to 
move westward about 18 miles 
an hour and that it would in
crease in size and intensity dur 
ing the next 12 hours.

Texans Fighting. 
Three State Fires

mate of the loss as well as the 
cause of the fire and explosions.

Special agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation were on

__ ^____ d r r the ecene making a “ r o u t i n e
late-model car^ own- check. However, the agents came 

in mostly because the plant is 
government - owned and only 
leased by Phillips Chemical Co., 
as subsidiary of Phillips Petrole- 
um Co.

Officials said it may be sev
eral days before any damage esti
mate can be made.

Rocking the plant, a nearby 
housing development and t h e  
city of Borger, the 12 explosions 
and fire sent hundreds fleeing 
their homes. Eleven men were in
jured fighting the fire, six of 
<hem still in Pantex hospital at 
Phillips. Their conditions today 
were reported “ fair”  and “ good.” 
Five others were also injured but 
released from the hospital fol
lowing emergency treatment.

Young McDowell, 905 E. Scott,! The fir* originated in the purl- 
appeared in Justice court this f*ca**on section, the last step

central fighting front.
One plane was a Russian-type YAK-9 fighter.
The Red planes made their hit-and-run attacks through 

tempt“  to arrive at” 'a  close esu- clouds between 6 and 6:40 a.m. Monday (2 and 2:40 p.m.

over. . •
Injured are Helen Cleft, 744 

E. Scott, and Allegra Wheeler, 
815 E. Scott. Both girls are 14. 
They were taken to a local hos
pital immediately following the 
accident and were reported this 
morning to be "resting c o m- 
fortably.”  Miss Cleft has possible 
head injuries and Miss Wheeler 
has possible chest and back in
juries, attendants sa4d.

Other occupants of the car 
were Claude Bigham. Kingsmill; 
Floyd Davenport, Lubbock A i r 
Force base; and Helen C l e f t ' s  
sister whose name la not known.

Sunday CST). They fled north after the attacks,
Some dropped single bombs.

The one Identified as a YAK-9 
ftrod a rocket at allied ground 
troops.

There was to report of re
sults.

The attacks were made be
tween Kumhwa and Hwachon, 
north of the 38th Parallel.

An allied officer on the east 
★  ★  ★

central front said It was faint 
ly possible all the strafing runs 
were made by a single plane.

But the officer said this was 
unlikely in view of the distance 
and time involved.

One attack was against a front 
line unit near Kumhwa. T h e  

(See PI.ANE8, Page 3)
*  ★  ★

Allied negotiators Fly 
To Tokyo For Conference

(By The Associated Press)
Three fires burned hu^e chunk« 

forecast i« for continued of bone dry eta«* and b r u i  h

w. BW..I T < „», m .y  K ,  t| On, Or, d .,tm y«d ,  153,00 d
and did — —41— - -

morning to answer charges of 
permitting an unlicensed driver 
to operate his car and permitting 
his car to be operated with de
fective brakes. One of the in
jured girls waa said to have been 
driving the car at the Ume of 
the mishap.

Highway patrolmen from t h e  
Pampa tub • station Investigated

butadiene goes through before It 
is sent Into the synthetic rubber 
section. Controlled fires were still 
burning after purposefully being 
set Saturday to dissolve escaping 
vapors from damaged pipes. The 
vapor is being consumed to pre
vent it from creeping .through 
the remainder of the plant and 
creating a hazard.

Presumably they will confer know how long the a d m i r a l  
with the United Nations com-j would be in Tokyo “ and I doubt 
mander, Gen Matthew B. Ridg that he knowa himself.”

(See MOTORISTS, Page 3)

showers in the ¡tarme
eaat portion, the Weather bureau
said.

West Texas will be p a r t l y  
cloudy, with a few scattered 

¡showers.

Pastor Challenges 
Louisiana Attorney >

* "d did " n estimated I Patrolmen issued five arrest 
,50,000 other damage along the tickets for traffic violations Sun-

Another burned five square H  i f  a ■par” In r”"” ' k ■“'* Pampa s Students
Firefighters watched for rattle- — .

'sszzLfiSSi b ,r *3 H I Books Tuesday
Camp Bullls, near San Antonio. ~

Batter Straighten Up, Bud:

The Lake Whitney fire destroy
ed the home of Albert 8trangl. 
Dallas manufacturer. The house 
would have been completed in

LAKE CHARLES. La. —(AY— A 
former paratroop chaplain said he . 
would challenge the Calcasieu w, *■
Parish (countvt district attorney .  Y "*r ** Hurray, manager of 
today to indict him for defam a-H 1 , Whitne>' enterprises, said 
tion along with a crusading news-1. . *??* .,n r*aI «state values of 
paper editor.

Not Quite Enough 
Just To Rood Lows

SALISBURY. Eng — UP) 
Robert F. Mount explain« ‘ 
eourt today why he was
speeding.

“ I had 
Cv city 
“ and was 

It

lakeside lots was S80.000 
Fifty soldiers, rancher* and oth

er volunteers finally brought the 
Camp Bull is blaze under control 
after dark.

Fopt Sam Houston Fire Chief 
Frank Galloway said firefighters 
saw hundred* of deer end rabbit 
fleeing the fire, which burned on 

, a five-mile front. He said many 
„  ' rattlesnake* were killed by flre-
Ken Dixon, managing editor of men and that th* flames exploded

seven old shells, probably left 
over from World War I when the 
land waa used as an artillery 
range

The Rev. William O Boyd, a 
Methodist minister and p a r a- 
rhute-lumping chaplain of World 
War IT, said he and two other 
ministers would ask to be in
dicted In an open letter to Dis
trict Attorney Griffin Hawkins. 
The ‘ letter will be released to 
the press tonight.

School days begin again Tues
day with students reporting to 
their various schools at 9 a. m.

High school students will re
port to their home rooms and 
Junior high students will meet In 
the Junior high auditorium for 
Instructions.

Elementary school students 
will receive their Instructions In 
their naligned home room«.

the Lake Charles American Press, 
and four others on th* _

• were recently indicted on charges 
of defaming 1« pariah officials 
aad three admitted gamblers 

District Attorney Hawkins 
one of the officldls allegedly

TOM HARMONS HAVE SON 
BURBANK. Calif. — 0P> — The 

new son.

Skelytown Infant 
Succumbs In Pampa

Going To Be Hard To Make A  
Dishonest Dollar After Friday

AUSTIN —(JP )— Take a good last look at those pay-off • ", ~~, .  ,  . j  l ,  .  little « ope pills that indure emo-slot machines and marble tables. luonal JaK!, Technically, the new less than 3200.
Next Friday, just about all of them will have gone the | law is aimed at unwise, India- a fire juat before 7 a. m. today

way of stage coach bandits and cattle rustlers, law enforce- criminate use of barbituiates or was reported ll miles south of
ment officers predict. ¡similar drug* here on an Humble OH Oo. lease.

Thor d '.th  knell . .  eounded by th. 52nd Legi.l.tur. 1HS ” T b , / “  »» 
in a statewide crackdown on organized crime and gambling. J All it tHke* 1« just to have one, 0[ the fire to a nearby derrick. 
Final burial rites were set for Sept. 7, effective date ! beginning Friday. For that you An estimate on damages hadI-----------  ----------- >- ~  „  ........ . . . al preM

Two Week End Fires 
Reported In Pampa

Two fire« over the weekend 
were reported today by local fire, 
men who said wide-spread dam
ages were prevented.

At midnight last night a wash 
and bath house burned at the 
American hotel on E. Brown
ing. Cauae of the fire was not 
determined, and damages w e r *

Taresa Sue Braddock. I n f a n t  
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Harold 
Braddock, Skellytown, d i e d  at 
9:3$ p.m. Saturday, In a local 
hospital.

Survivors Include th# parents.
one brother. Jerry Doyle. and j__ _____ tl. r r. ri.
two grandmothers. Mr. Bessie tt!l^\ l
Braddock. Clarendon: and Mrs.L j W^  do" V g * ? J L  ., 
C. W Rich, P .m pw  ,% y  ^ 7 r i m « t  of ^ S a f e t y

»mil oe con- AuUtmnt Director jo e  Fletcher.
‘ Most of them are gone already

of the law.
The lawmaker* made sure no

body would think they were Juat 
kidding this time. They called for 
a two-to-four year penitentiary 
sentence on mere possession of 
any mechanical gaming device In
volving a pay-off. They exempt
ed no one — bar. drug store, 
hotel, country club or private 
home.

Officers think fear of t h a t  
priaon sentence will make t h e

Funeral servicea 
ducted at 3:19 p.m. Tuesday. In 
the Bsrrah Methodist c h u r c h  
with Rev. R. C. Armstrong of- isst are fast disappear

«rill he in

and the
jlMt

_  . _ ' one Sheriff reported he h a d
»any garaen . #n volunteer cm  tri bo

itions of machines for weeks. Oth
ers. he said, war* bs.ng openly 

IdeotiuyM by their

Many law officers think a re
ported scheme to beat the law 
by taking pay-off devices »tf ma
chines and substituting an across- 
the counter pay-off will not be 
very widespread. Somebody Is 
Still likely to be the "fall guy' 
whe tuns the risk of going to 
prison to test such an arrange 
ment In court. Resides, t h e r e  
are atlll anti-gambling la« a, they 
note.

Punchboarda are also Included 
in the Sept. 7 funeral plan». Pos
session of them waa mad-» pun 
ishakle by fines ranging trom 
3100 to $1000 or 30 days to a year 
in jtil or both 

Also, you better ged r.d of 
any guff halls you've got stashed 

J.  Beginning Friday, you esn 
be fitted up to 11000 nr sent to 
^sil for a* long as two years or

— Iran get as much a* 25 years in no| been determined 
the penitentiary and- or up to ! time today.
310.000 fine.

There are a few thing* besides ¡ 
a pistol you better not get caught 
carrying * ilhout legal authority, 
beginning Friday. They Include a 
blackjack, hand chain, night stick 
and pipe stick.

A hand chain Is Juat a short 
piece of chain, on# end of which 
can he wrapped around the hand 
and the other end used for wal
loping victims. / .  night stick is 
a short wooden club for similar 
purposes. The pd»e etick is a 
short length of pipe that might 
be used for a number of things 
— Including forcing car door han
dles and raising bump« on folks'

tot illegally manufacturing.

Any one of thore little Items

(See F R I D 3 Y .  Page S|
• If It comes from a hardware store | 

ik  a.'w* h«v* it. Lewis Hdw. Pb. UU.

Thousands art the beach at Gal- 
veston watched a single-engine 
BT18 World War II t r a i n i n g  
plana crash into the gulf at 
dusk. Killed were the p i l o t ,  
Maurice Pateman, 38, a depart
ment head at the Galveaton Sears 
store; Blake Miller, 25, a Gal
veston Tribune reporter, and of
ficer candidate WeUlon Millar. 
Lackland Air Force base, S a n  
Antonio. The Millers wer* broth
ers.

W. G. MIHer of S«n Antonio,
father of two victims, saw tha 
crash. He jumped into a boat 
and sped to the spot. Tho only 
thing he could find waa a cap 
that belonged to Weldon.

Hundreds drove their cars to 
the water's edge and turned on 
their lights to aid the Coast 
Guard in recovering the bodies. 
George Sears Carter. 38. Hous-

TOKYO — (Ah — Three United way. on the stalled negotiations ton. was killed at Amarillo Sun- 
Nations armistice negotiators flew at Kaesong, Korea. day night when his motorcycle
from Korea to Tokvo today a, A source close to Joy "ai<1 3nd a pickup truck collided, from Korea to yo y s (he admiral went immediately to| other violent deaths camefoom
ollled headquarter« Maid R e d » IjIm home here. slabbing:, « h o o t i n r , drowninar.
“ may be deliberately delaying| -phe «ource added: ’ usually I falls, electrocution and th* heat.
Korean war truce talks "to black-| j 0y goes right Into conference \ car-train crash Saturday in 
mail the rest of the world” at v/ith Ridgway but he didn't do,Fort Worth killed three youths, 
the Japanese peace conference to o tonight. He went s t r a i g h t  Thomas Marshall Cole, »2. Bob  ̂
San Francisco. h om e" foy James McConnell, 14, and

Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, sen-1 It was the second time Joy Jimmy Dale Yarborough, IT. 
ior UN representative, and two lias come to Tokyo since t h e  other deaths: 
other members of the five-man Reds suspended the talks Aug.' w. A. Woolsey, 50, of Hous- 
allied cease-fire team Lt. Gen. 23 On his previous visit he con- ton, killed Saturday when he 
L. C. Craljfle and Rear Adm. (erred at length with Ridgway. fell from a horse near Boema.
Arleigh Burke arrived at 7:30 The source close to the topi Douglas Westbrook, 35, stabbed
p.m. (3:30 a.m. CST). nllied negotiator said he didn't to death, and Luther Nash, shot



a m

M lu Vivian la lh r t j ,  Im  E.
Francis, is spending the Labor 
day week end in Port Arthur vis-

R El M O N  — Nearly 1M were present at

f o r d

FLEM ING
S d * H < u u {

O'BRIEN
Tailoring, fabric and fi» arc

4 Ways Te la y :

Tkra Friday

M m

• f
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Mis* Jean Cornelius, daughter «1 
Mrs. Laura Belle Cornelius, 902
Fisher, and Miss Norma Manatt. re,ativ„  and friends.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs James, I )̂s, _ ()nr crow „  r(.warj .  
Manatt, 616 N. Somerville, left Ca]1 ^  or 620 or i 82w ..
Sunday morning for Albuquerque ||. T. Hampton. Jr., of
where Miss Manatt will attend the Odessa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
University of New Mexico for her John R Davis 1021 s. Sumner, 
second year. Miss Cornelius will visite«l her parents over the week 
return by plane about Friday. erKi

t-room furnished apartment; I'sed lumber for sale; various
bills paid, electric refrigerator lengths and sizes; make offer. 
609 N Frost Ph 9042F13." . ..J p a m p a  Daily News.’

letter heads, envelopes, slate Mr. and Mrs. Alvls Burke, Mo- 
invoices Ph. 666, T h e  ¡beetle, and three son3 returned

In Miami yesterday. Included waa a picnic-style dinner nt I a.m. 
The three original brothers of the family are George, 10*0 R. Ho

bart; Jeff, Moheette; and Pink Hells, laml. Descendants of all 
nine of the original family ol brothers and sisters were preaent. 
(NEWS PHOTO)

ments.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept *

GALA

PROGRAM

Pampa 9c
44c

Open 7:00  Show  7:4 5
ENDS TONIGHT 

Dan l)all<\
Ann Baxter

•You're My Everything” 
Also Two Cartoons

TCES. ONLY 
Wm. Bendlx 

"Johnny Holliday"

Top o' Texas 9r 
44c

Open 7:00  - Show  7:45
ENDS TONIGHT 

l>anny Kn ye 
Gene Tierney 

“ On the Riviera” 
in color

Alno Tuo Cartoons

STARTS TCES. 
“ Only the Valiant"

LaNora
Open I :45 — 9c 50c

NOW A  TUES.

BETTY
GRABLE

»»UM Macdonald CAREY
Bugs Bunny 

“ BUNNY III G"
Late News

rvuvii 9c

l > O n  II 30c

Open 1 45—Now • Tihv

ROY ROGERS
"Heart of Ihe Korkint"

e x t r a :

“ You Can Beat
the A-Bomb !"

early from their vacation because 
of the illness of Mrs. Burke, who 
is recuperating In her home from|* 
an attack of influenza.

< pl. Jerry D. Davis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ft Davis. 1021 S. 
Sumner, is visiting here. He has 
completed a 12 weeks clerk typist 
course at Arizona State college in 
Tempe, Ariz., and will report In 
two weeks to a base in California 
to be sent overseas

Seitzs Everywhere' 
In Reunion At Miami

By I.ORENE O. LOCKE 
Daily News Correspondent

MIAMI 'Special I — “Seitz's, 
Seitz's everywhere, and oh, the

S.d 1 rates and crating lumber ff)0ll eut;.. couid very eMjiy
for sale. Make offer. Pampa Daily, have been the theme for t h e  
News.* 'annual Seitz reunion held in the

Tom lluthaway, Mobeetie, who Re{| gejtz picnic grove, a mile 
underwent an emergency appen-> nf)r(h of M)ami Sunday. About 
lectomy recently, is reported to be 130 Sejtz.g their relatlVea and a 
improving. I few friends were preaent.

This is a small number inStudent wants ride t«j Dallas
about Sept. 6. Call 1754- or Pam- :comparison with of the re.
pa News unions the family has held since

George Spalding, 22« V  NHson, ,tha one itl 1907. That one
returned yesterday from a week s' held on the J(rff Seitz place, 
vacation in Plan.view where he, f Mobeetie and
visited his family. He is an ad- . . __  .. . .  ^
vertis.ng salesman at The Pampa wa" a f,sh ,There'. thc , ldeaN h r was conceived of making itN e ws

If you fail to recelxe your Pam-;■an,™al _?eÌL,?* ÌÌ5 ? ': 
pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 9 
before 7:00 p m*

an

Credit Regulations 
Eased On Building

One of the family told us that 
there have been as many as 330, 
of the family alone, at some of
the reunions.

The Seitzs are descendents of 
L. M. Seitz and his wife who 
came from their North Carolina 

WASHINGTON •- l/Pi Gov- home, in 1869, first to Arkansas, 
ernment credit regulations on where the father Jokingly t o l d  
lower priced homes have b e e n his sorts, he was “ waterbound' 
eased to help encourage construe- for years, before coming on 
tion of new houses for defense tQ Texas
workers and military persinnel. | Jn 1900 Pinlt an1 Jeff> ,w0 of

1

and Mrs. Bud Heath, settled in
Oklahoma.

Only three of the original fam-

The oldest, waa Pink Seitz,

In addition to the three 8eits 
brothers and their wives, those 
present included Mrs. J. Lb Setts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Seitz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Galmor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Loy Seitz and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Seitz, Mrs. P e a r l y  
Ferguson, Ines, Laura and Ora 
Lancaster, all of Mobeetie; from 
Miami were, Arthur Seitz, Mr, 
and Mrs. James Seitz and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Har
din, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Flow
ers and children, g r .  and Mrs. 
Clyde Hodges and children, Mr.

Uy, Pink, Jett, and George, are and Mrs. John Cantrell, Mr. and

A bill relaxing the down-pay-
ment and payoff regulations was L. M.'s five sons, came to Wheel-

_ . , . „  er county from Montague. J e f fsigned 'nto law Saturday by Pres- sai(l th , ..gtuck thp gand
Truman T*hf» foilpral rp. _nient Truman The federal re- two years just over the T e x « »

sei ve system followed up immedi- line the„  moved to Mobeetie.
aiely by putting into effect a re- B '1OT7 th other three brothers
u ' l i r . »  f j f  " R n a i l l o f i n n  Y ”  _ J ’ __v:sion
which has been in effect 
last October.

PLANES
if?ont limed from Page 1)

Regulation X ' Gcorge Fayette. Bill, and two of 
since the four sisters, Mrs. Fred John

son  and Mrs. Ernest Burgess, 
their families, also the father and 
mother had come to the Panhan
dle. Two other staters and their 
luishands, Mis. John Van Meter

others were directed at a I 
troops just to the rear of the 
Iront line.

At Eighth Atmy headquarters,!
Li Gen. James. A. » Van Fleet.
Unilid Nations ground command
er in Korea, said the Reds liHvej 
lindi up a striking force of about!
Mill.(Mil) men. some of t h e  m  ̂ ^  
Catirasian. since Ihe start of now- vyf(jnaa(|"ay

living today. They, with t h e i r  
wives, and descendents of a l l  
nine of the original brothers
and sisters were present at the
reunion.

Four brothers and two sisters 
in the family celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversaries. 
They were Fayette, and Jeff of 
Mobeetie; Pink of Miami, George 
of Pampa, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. 
Heath. Mrs. Heath died In 19.50, 
after 62 years of married life.

Parallels m the families of Pink 
and Jeff did not end with their 
marrying sisters, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Elliott, and 
seeing their golden weddings, 
they also each raised 11 children.

"We have had the best luck of 
anybody in Texas,” said J e f f  
Seitz. “ All eleven of our children 
are still living. We have 33 
grandchildren and tour g r e a t -  
grandchildren. We have never had 
a doctor in the * house, except 
when we were having an addi
tion to the family. And we’ve al 
ways had plenty to eat.”

Thc reunion was no exception 
to that last statement. T h e r e  
was more food than twice the 
number could have eaten. Ernest 
Burgess, of Twin Fells, Idaho, 
came the farthest of anyone to 
be present.

The youngest present, was a 
granddaughter of Jeff Seitz, 
Glenda Hocjges, two months old, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Hodges, 638 North Dwight, Pam-

Grass Tour To Cover Eight 
Farms In Morning Schedule

The complete morning schedule I The Gray County Soil Conser- 
Conservation t o u r  VHtlon district is broken

MOTORISTS

Vital 
Statistics
a.m.

Mrs. John Arrington, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. R. J. Bean and sons, John 
Seitz, Mr. and Mrs.-Theo Jenkins 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. W. F, 
Locke. Marilyn Reeves, Rev. and 
Mrs. Grady Adcock and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Seitz and 
30ns, J. O. Duniven, Mrs. C. R. 
Cowan, Otis Webster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arch Chlsum.

The Pampa delegation included 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Richdrdson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jonfes, Edgar 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Glen D. 
Hodges and children, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Sutton, Yvonne and S u e  
Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. B. Bur
gess and children, Don Duncan, 
¡Bob Bush, Mrs. Anna Lewis and 
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Smith, Mrs. Jack Lewis . a n d  
children, and O. L. Claterbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Setts and 
Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Seitz 
and daughtefB and Mrs. Carrla 
Wright from 8pearman; Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Gripm and children 
from Panhandlei/5ir. and Mrs. 
Floyd. J-vndi srfiid daughter, Here
ford; Pvt. and Mrs. Earl Hardin, 
Fort Hood; Dorothy Lane, Bay- 
town; Mr. and Mrs. Pete V a n  
Meter and Patsy Taylor, Okla
homa City; Dow Willis, Altus, 
Okla., Jett Heath, Marlow, Okla., 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burgess, 
AmariHo; Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Forrest, Portales, N. M., Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mullins and Frankie 
and Pat Simmons, Albuquerque, 
N. M . and J. Ernest Burgess, 
Twin Falls, Idaho.

.stalled 
July jo

On ihi- cost central front at
tacking ollieti troops swarmed up 
two heights north of Inje Mon
day and routed Reds from their 
last stronghold on Ihe l i n e  
north of thc Punchlxjwl, scene of 
biller fighting before the armis
tice talks began.

including visits to1 five sub-divisions, with a
ease-lire talks at Kaesong eipht oulstanding farms of the member representing the f i v e  dtich on highway 64.

Newlyweds Injured 
In Auto Accident

ALVA, Okla. — (V) — A cou
ple wed in Waco Thursday wera 
Injured near here yesterday when 

i n t o ,  the husband fell asleep at the
board I wheel. The car plunged Into a 1 ran over her Sunday,

(Oonttnuad from P a n  1) 
to death, in a Saturday night 
brawl In DaUaa.

James Robert Hardin, 22, of 
Stinnett, killed in aa automobile 
accident near Canadian e a r l y  
Sunday.

-Michael Earl Raichle, 2, who 
was run over by a car in Hous- 
ton Saturday.

Mr*., Minnie Pepper Be liar, 86, 
Anahuac, killed in a  head-on col
lision In Houston Saturday.

Bonnie Shefta, 2, killed in e 
three-car collision at a Corpus 
Christ! Saturday.

Felix Coronado Garcia, 20, of 
Clarkwood, killed when his car 
turned over on a curve n e a r  
Corpus Chriati Saturday.

Frederick Padgett, *8, Corpus 
Chriati, died of a sunstroke at 
Victotia Saturday.

William New comber, 26, of San 
Antonio, died early Sunday after 
an automobile accident near Ban
dera.

Silvia Ortegon. six m o n t h s ,  
waa found dead at the foot of 
her bed Sunday morning by her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Beymaldo 
Ortegon of San Antonio. Justice 
B. B. Brotherman said the child 
apparently fell from the bed. He 
ordered an autopsy.

Jerry Lynn Townson, 10, was 
accidentally shot to death Satur
day by her 7-year-old brother at 
their home in Longview. Justice 
Jeff Richardson ruled it accident
al.

Donald E. Sloan, 28, of Odes
sa, died Sunday after a head-on 
collision near Midland.

Felipa Gregoria, 8, was killed 
when she fell from the back of 
a truck near Levelland Saturday.

Three persona were k i l l e d  
when their pickup-truck collided 
with a Union Trail ways bus near 
Harlingen Saturday night. Eight 
bus passengers were injured. The 
dead were Venustiano Gonzalez, 
17, Harlingen, and Salvador Gar
cia, 19, and Antonio Larralde, 32, 
aliens.

Two men were killed when 
their plane crashed near Woods- 
boro, north of Corpus Christi, 
Sunday. They were L o u i s  A. 
Siefert, 47, Lockhart, and Sgt. 
Kenneth Kelso, 37. Lockhart.

Robert A. Sorrels, 16. Odessa, 
was killed Sunday when his car 
overturned In Odessa.

Silvia Prado, 1, o f San An
tonio, was killed when a truck

«7 16 :W a.m.........
-™  .....  . . . .  70 11:00 a.m. . . . .
8:60 a.m......... 75 Yeat. Alas- •••
9:06 am......... 81 Ye-t Min. .

HOIPITAL NOTES
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMISSIONS

Linda Brewster, White Deer 
Mrs. Alene Britter 
Lanelle Price, Pampa 
Mrs Patsy Van Huff. »39 Got- 

don •
DISMISSALS

Dale Sprinkle, 908 Alcock 
Mrs. Opal Fraser, Pampa 
Mrs. Margaret Roles, W h i t e  

Door
Mrs. Virginia Plumlee, 818 Fin

ley
Mrs. Rita Geiger and baby 

1918 Coffee
Mrs. Laveme Stark and 

boy, 1017 E. Francis 
Mrs. Lola Brawley and 

boy, 323 W. Brown.

FRIDAY
(Continued from Page 1) 

one year or cost you $100 to 
$600 fine.

If you plan to blow a safe aft
er Sept. 7, belter not use an 
acetylene torch, electric arc, ni
troglycerine, dynnamite, gunpow
der or any other high explosive. 
Those methods will carry a mini
mum five-year sentence.

Seven other new laws general
ly tightening legal procedures 
also become effective Sept. 7. 
They will give you lawyers long
er time In which to file appeals 
in court, motions for new trials 
and the like. Grand jury terms 
and procedures are also clarified.

Those are only some of t h c  
criminal laws passed by the last 
legislature. Others have been in 
effect since they were signed by 
tho governor. Among them are 
measures which outlaw policy 
games and toughen penalties Re
writing hot checks if the writer 
doesn’t make them good within 
10 days alter notice.

Then just to make sure the 
state's crime situation stays well 
in hand, the legislature's o w n  
watchtiow - the House Crime 
Investigating committee is still 
checking up on local and state
wide situations until the next 
legislature meets.

NOT CANAL'S OWNERS 
Tlie British government does 

nol own thc Suez Canal. It is
owned by an international cor- , . __ _______,, • , . ,, r, ... , sion- ype terraces and equipmentpoint on in which he British “ , j ,  ,. M -

Extension Service personnel, co- 
sponsors of the tour.

Farmers of the area will meet 
in Kingsmill at 9 a. in. to begin 
the tour that will include demon- 
sliations on legumes. diversion 
tenures and sodded waterways.

The schedule lists inspections 
of the following farms:

Herbert Wills view results 
of legume.

Carl Smith see large diver-

ovrrnmrnt owns stock and main
tains official representatives. inspect di-

BEST FLOWERS 
Tests reveal lhat flowers rank, 

in legs rd to their keeping quali
ties, in ilia following older: 
Roses, orchids, lilies, carnations, 

| chi vsantheniums, spring flowers, 
ami calendulas.

The first nw 3choo! in the 
Ibilleri Stales was established at 
'Litchfield, Conn., in 1784.

New Sty
r  eie brille 
LABOR 

DAY
With Us!

e Western
A bij; Heal** Wr Mrrii advantiire with a di*- 
tlnrttv»» story, h suprrb runt ami Home of 
thp most Hpectttfulur action Hoqucnroft ever 
filmed, Starring (ilrnn Ford, Rhonda 
Fleming and Frimond O’Rrlon, the picture 
blends a talc of intrigue and violence with 
a torrid romance between a hunted coy boy 
and a mynterioiiH redhead.

ADDED JOY
3 Stooges "A  Snitch In Tims'' 
Cartoon "Llfo With Feathers"

for building them
Sam Anderwalrl 

version-type terraces.
Noah Kile see rldge-t y p e  

terraces and crested wh#at grass 
seedings.

Bill Dunn demonstration of
legume and see Chinese r e d
cowpeas.

Luie Belirends see Martin
M ilo  versus No. 7078, ridge-type 
: ten aces and weeping love grass.

Dr. M. C. Overton. Jr., — see 
seedings of blue grama and 

I buffalo grass.
James Patrick — se« water

ways and diversion-type terraces.
The ginup will adjourn follow

ing Ihe morning tour and at 2 
p m begin a similar tour in 
Mels^an where legume denton- 
st rations will be viewed along 
with glass plantings.

Members are Aril* Carpenter, 
president. Lefors; Jack Stenhens, 
vice-president, Kingsmill; W. B. 
Jackson, secretary, Pampa; BUI 
W a g g o n e r ,  Grandview; and 
Homer Abbott, Mcl^ean.

Alfred L. Forgy, 35,
severe cuts about the head. His 
wife, Hallle Mildred, 32, received 
a fractured jaw and internal In
juries.

For the first seven months of 
received 1981 there were 19,470 traffic

Read The Nevqp Classlfed Ads.

deaths, or »1 every 24 hours. 
Projected over a 78 hour period 
this would give 298 deaths. This 
figure includes those who died 
weeks or months after receiving 
injuries in traffic accidents.

Legal Publications
N O T I C E  T O  C R E D I T O R S  O F  T H E  
E S T A T E  O F  R O B E R T  M. M A N -  

N I N G ,  D E C E A S E D .
N otice is hereby given that or lr l-

tn<nal letters of administration upon 
estate o f Robert M. Manning, de
ceased were granted to me the un
dersigned, on the 13th day o f A ug
ust, 1951, by the bounty Court o f 
G ray County, Texas. All persons 
having claim « against said estate are
hereby required to present the same 

glth*to me within the time prescribed by 
law. My residence and post o ffice  ad- 
dress are P. < ). Box 1699, Pampa, 
Gray County. Texas.

HKNRY J. MANNING 
Administrator of the Katate 
o f Robert M. Manning. De
ceased.

Busins» M tn 't Assurance 
Company

Life, Health, Hospitalisation,
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
167 N. Frost Phone 772

laytim e , p la ytim e  . . .  a suit f o r  anytim e

in this tmi suni

KPDN

The Funny 

Marti

1340 On Your Radio Oial
M U T U A L  A F r i L I A T t  

M O N D A V  E V E N I N G
] oo— W arm up »m l Game of the Day
3 :30— M u t u a l  N e w s re e l .
;; t;.— Dob inkiIc.
4 :UO — Khv Jtlot-li Presents.
4 :.•»»— iM .illM.
r. oi* ltoiil»> Henson.
r. :5o <*lv«b lii'a liv  Sh«**.

—T.-\ Kiel» her.
6 on— Fulton I*-wia. Jr.
6:1 :*—Sports Review 
C i s —Sports Memoriae.
6 :;o—Gabriel H eader.
6 15—-t ’ nrls Coy and

Papers.
7 00— New* with Rudy 
7 If*—Top o* TenjiM G olf Tournament 
7:30 I nigout lURgln *.
7:4.5— Lullaby Lane. 
k :00 \>wx, Lee Drake.
M »Her Baseball.
N:4.5— News, Gordon Anderson 
!* no— o iler  Baxeball. Wwi •• i llasse  

!«• 4.5—Frank Kdwards. News.
10 ;.5.5— News. MUM.
I t  no— V a r i e t y  T i m e
11 ¡to—-Variety T im e icon t.l
11 .5.5— News. Station.
12 ou—Sign o f f .

TUESOAV MORNING 
6 :O0— Family Worahlp H our.
6 15— Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Farm N eighbor.
i  45— Sagwbruah Merenada.
7 oo— M orning Devotions.
7 : IS—Musical Clock.
7:25—Baseball Hcoraboard.
7:90— News, First National 
7:45—Runshine Man. 
ft :00_ttoh ert  Burleigh. News.
8:16—Tell Your N eighbor.
8:30— Les Htghy News.
H: 15— W a x works.
8:40—The W axworka.
8 56—G oldy «¿leans for  Deluxe.
9:00—Cecil Brown News.
9:16— the lhe
t : 15— Mutual Newsreel.
9:20—H u ff Breakfast
2:56— H appy Felton Talks It Over

10:00—Ladies Fair

Bank

10 tl5—Dr* You Itemember? 10:fc— Mulutiiai Newsreel.
10 :10— queen for a l « »y  
11:00 Pa rty  U n e .  Billie Pulliam.

i11:1 r*— I .a nny Rose 
11 :25—Mutual Newsreel.11:20—4 "mn Mn«**ey Time 
II 4.5— Homemaker Harmonies.
12:00—Cedrlo Foster, Newa 
11: l i — News, Gordon Anderson.12:.10—I loop-De-Do 
lt:4M M dh  Arnold.
T s a s w c f f k - s  «f IHs Day. Ids—Mutual Nawtrasl.
8:M >»> Rsais.
t S  la r  Wach
î l f c S S - .  2ÏÏ*

Y O U  G E T : a new (all two-piece 

suit with extra pair o f contrasting 

slacks, and reversible plaid 

alipover sweater jacket, to 

wear 10 ways—

13 to 18

39.50
34  to 38

4 7 5 0

SIZES

6  to 12

3 1 9 5

Brown, medium blue, or navy smoky ton# riteon

gabardine with bright tartan combination*. Tan col

orful combinations at ths price of ono in this 4-pieco

wardrobe— -right (or drisse up or sÿwoi

Continues 
Thru Sept. 8

Men Here's Top 
Quality A» The 

Right Price!
rala

YORKSHIRE 
TOPCOATS

in fins, tweeds.;  chariots 
end fiascos. Ths tailoring 
is right 
and ab Is
tho price 3675

A LL  WOOL 
GABARDINES

You'll marvol at tho sx- 
cellenca of the fina gab
ardina material plus ths 
tops In fin# tailoring.
Rag. 55.00 
gabardinas 
for only

GABARDINES
with removable pore wool 
lining. Without the lining 
It looks and feels os light 
as 
a
feather

BOTANY
Gabardines or Coverts tail
ored by Darofi. A  wise and 
wonderful 
Investment 
at

6 9 5 0
Special on 

BOYS (OATS

in this i



first

I ine

1 *

!6*

MMIES HELP SPREAD THE W O R D -D r E. D. Janten, Ceneseo Kan IUptUtmliUster.1
put a new twist to preaching the gospel. With tour wooden dummies and his art M ventriloquism, 1 
Janzen teaches religion to young and old alike. The dummies, all possible relatives of v e o -l 

Mjuist Edgar Bergen’s Charlie McCarthy, are (left to right) Karl Kraut, Effie Miller, Nellie Loul 
cum and Joe Screwball. Dr. Janzen's sermons are so popular that be is booked up far in advance]

______ for revival meetings.____________________________________

c c o b y  on  [ 2 2 2 2 ®

Should You Meld Early!

rop

riots
arlng

good play to meld Joker-jack 
jack, followed by apme sort 
safe discard

Boyle's Column:

War Nation's 
Last Resort

By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK — (*■) — War Is 

for people who don’t know any 
better 
themselves.

It interrupts or destroys the 
chief pleasure of this world — 
which is to live happily.

War is the last resort of a na
tion that tells another nation It 
must have its way, by force if 

ecessary.
Wars, birthed by ambition or 

principle, have tended to end in 
the same way: they renew chaos 
instead of achieving order.

All leaders, dictatorial or dem
ocratic, throughout history have 
sent millions to bloody death on 
strange battlefields to win a vie. 
tory by force of arms that can 
only be- temporary.

How can war achieve perma 
nency when it is most o f t e n  
merely hate against the foreign 
er?

Rome finally ki led Carthage, 
and then Rome sickened a n d  
died. Why? She couldn’t police 
her own great system.

Napoleon and Hitler tried to 
achieve world unity by the direct 
assault of power. So had Alex. 

.iander tire Great. The British,
01 small people with a great mind 

„  .h - . _____  worked by the twin channels of
you t e v e T d S ? .  and ftv. odd | ,tren*th
CJ lrd* ,h Y0U wWh° Uld te, i,vU to The mllicle of America rule, win the pack very quickly tha world today excepl for the

If the opponents ft ease, y 0 u j untested might of Russia. Not 
still have your odd Jack. You may | the muscle of America but 
develop some more Jacks and de- ,u  ydream,  Dr, ama can wt„, too

IFF D. BEARDEN
Says:

>u don’ t know your LIFE 
iANCE, you had better 
your LIFE INSURANCE

AGENT
tklin life  Insurance Co

RHONE 47

"In recent columns,”  writes a ! ‘ °  P*ay r°r ou‘ - Or y o u
Miami fan. "you hava tended to1 may get the pack later on with 
urge Canasta players not to meldja P a *r  ° ‘  Jacks. There is also 
early from the hand. You stress ‘ he chance that your partner may
the importance of holdng up wta the pack You give up very
your cards instead of melding little with this meld, and you
when you need only 50 points ) stand to win a great deal.
Is there any situation in which' 
you meld from your hand when 
you need only 50 point*?’

There are several. It is always .  _ _  _
sound to make the initial meld D f l S 'A  Jr  R f t f t ( } p f |

Synthetic Rtriiber
from your hand when you have 
4 very good play for a fast out. 
For example, whenever you have 
two sets of three of a kind (or. 
better still, four of a kind) with 
a few wild cards, you have a fine 
play for out but only a p o o r  
play to win the discard pile.

With this type of hand, 
early to make sure that your 
|>artner adds to your melds In
stead of throwing "away his
matching cards.

WASHINGTON — OP) — The
government, which has a mo
nopoly on synthetic rubber pro
duction, has raised the price of 
general purpose synthetic rubber 
by one and one half cents or 

j approximately six percent. I t s 
meld now selling price to industry is 

26 cents a pound.
Since about 10 or 11 pounds 

of this rubber is used in making 
an auto tire, the price h i k e

One other common situation) should add about 15 to 16 1-2
develops when the opponents cents per tire to the makers'
need 120 to your 50 points. In routs. It could lead to greater
this position, the opponents are retail p r i c e  increases if tire
seldom able or willing to freeze,makers pass along their added 
the deck. For one thing. they) coat*.
need their wild cards to ’make 
th# count. For another, they can 
afford to loae a small hand but 
cannot afford to freeze and then 
lose a huge hand. Hence they 
will usually suffer in patience if 
you meld from your hand.

You have just drawn a card 
(that'* why you hava 12-of them) 
and It Is your turn to decide 
whether or not to meld. It is

The price boost was announced 
by the RFC. which sells the 
synthetic rubber to industry, aft
er the Office of Price Stabiliza
tion gave it permission. RFC said 
the increase "will take e f f e c t  
with September deliveries.”

RFC Administrator Stuart Sym
ington explained the price hike 
was made necessary because the 
government is expanding p r o-

What happens to the world in 
our time dependsi on whether 
America and Russia bump hearts 
and heads in battle.

Will they?
I am optimist enough to be 

lieve it won’t be tomorrow.
The third vyorld war — if It 

does come, and it will be an un- 
necessary war If it does happen 
— probably will express the in 
ternal frustration of some ruling 
clique that will start a w a r  
rather than lose the grab it has 

But scientifically, war today is 
about as needful as yellow fever

HOME INVADERS 
The cowblrd carries its eggs 

lo the nest it another bird and 
lets the other bird hatch and 
raise Its young. The females do 
not have neils but, during the 
spring, slip away from t h e i r  
companions, one at a time, to 
lay their eggs In the nests o? 
other and smaller birds,
ON SHORT NOTICE 

The music for "Silent Night 
was written in a few hours’ 
time by Franz Gruber. Father 
Mohr brought the words to Gru
ber on Christmas Eve and want
ed the song sung at midnight. 
The melody was ready on time.

duction of general purpose syn
thetic from 760.000 tons annual
ly to 860.000. and to s e c u r e  
further increases in output "high
er cost”  alcohol must be used 
in rubber making.

rs

^ A T T E N T I O N
tlTIZENS OF GRAY COUNTRY

PRO TECT YO U R H EA LTH  
W ITH A  CH EST X-RAY

FOR YOUR PROTECTION WITHOUT CHARGE 
AT THE AMERICAN LEGION HALL, SEPT. 5 thru 12

’  BIG REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BE X-RAYED
a ■* '

. Valuable health checkups which we may enjoy . . .  if you, the people put this over.
. *  t

Help to discover chest conditions early when they ore most curable.

A very small percent will be affected; others will have the satisfaction of knowing 
air chest is OK.

it  Civic Message Brought To You Bv The Following Public Minded Merchants.

Clyde's Pharmacy Furr Food Stores
300 W . FOSTER

. Cretney Drug Store
110* N. CUYLER

Richards Drug Store
107 W . KINGSMILL

Molone and Keel Pharmacy
Hugh«* lulUUaf - — - — --

12S N . S om erv ille

Lightfoot's Grocery
720 S. Gray

Ideal Food Stores
220 V. Cuyler —  30S S. CuyUr

t

Pompa Frozen Foods and Grocery
____  314 E. Francia _  j ________
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Sacred Cow To Be 
OveH»ided In Texas

DALLAS — op) — The "8acred 
Cow.”  personal plane of President 
Roosevelt, will be overhauled in 
Texas.

Texas Engineering and Manu
facturing Oo of Dallas said today 
It will recondition the C-04 at 
its Greenville plant.

The Sacred Cow. one of sev
eral C-Ms to be overhauled un
der a new TEMCO contract, at 
one time had a special elevator 
for Mr. Roosevelt. When It was I 
superseded by the Independence 
as a presidential plane, t h e s e  
special fittings wera removed.

But it still carries important 
people. Recently It took Secretary 
of the Army Frank Pace across 
Texas to White Sands. N. M„ 
where a Viking rocket was fired.

HINT TO MOTORI8TS 
Aver inflation of tires causes 

•mproper road ecntact and the 
center of the tread is w o n  ex
cessively because of tiding on a 
narrow strip.

Rocks of nearly all geological 
ages can be found In the aouth-
weat.

Y E S
W . W rit. Auto 

Liability Insurance 
BK SURI —  INSURB

/  A G E N C Y

I N  S U  R A N T

O . F . “ Ott”  SHEW M ÀKER

SERGEANT TO COLONEL-M aster Sgt Daniel Manuppelll of 
Newark, N. J., gets a hearty kiss from his wife, Ora, on learning 
that ha has been promoted to lieutenant-coloneL Manuppelll, 53, 
has been serving ss Army recruiting sergeant In Newark, but re

turn! to duty as an officer in his reserve rank.

HICKORY CHARCOAL 
PELLETS
DISTRIBUTED BY

Kennedy Distributing Co.
409 W . FOSTER PHONE 4IB

I

L A Y - A W A Y  
your gifts , 

NOW
$  J . 0 0

r e s e r v e s  y o u r  s e le c t io n

Man's 5 Diamonds
Lustrous white gold lop 
with 5 bullion! diamond» 
. . . tailored band of 14k 
yellow gold.
» »  1 1 2 5 0 0
Weekly 4 * 3

Evening Star

52-Piece Service for 8 *74MNere
To lend grace and beauty to your 
table, choose heavily plated Community 
Stiver Plate. Cheet included with set Cl 
of 5 pattern*

Diamond Ear Screws
Brilliant diamond la each 
14k gold earectew.
tlJOO Weekly

I / ' ̂ Zete Jewelry Cempeny, Pampa
BRAIL — —  — — — J

•/»/s» I  
'  I
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CAN YOU Give ME BACK MV 010 
INFERIORITY COMPLEX *  MV Ml
ÛOY FRIEND IS VERY DOMINEER

DR. ALLEM
PSYCHIATRIST

Antwtr to Priviou« Puzzli

outcast
SI Malt beverage 
53 Boy’s 

nicknarrte 
55 Suffix

38 Emanation
2S Atop
30 Plural (ab.)
31 Nickel 

(symbol)
32 Giant king ot 

Bashan
33 Single thing 
SS Rodants
31 Organ of símil 
38 Journey
40 Psych« part
41 Continuad 

ttoriaa

'*»o »a s
of embassy in 1MZ.

Q M I3 H

A World Apart

CONFERENCE
t a b le

ftO t t JA

nut finding one who was using 
fluoride on the teeth of his own 
children.

The Encyclopedia Brittanies, 
11th edition, say*. “Sodium fluor
ide. a salt possessing powerful an
tiseptic properties, but at the

CAH
you
HEAR.
ME?

T H c- M a m n i n ê
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She Pampa Daily four*
On« of To«««* Two 

Moot Consistent Nswspapsro
Published dally excep t Saturday by 
T h e  Pam pa News. A tchison at 
8om ervllle , Pam pa. T exas. Phone 666, 
all departm ent* M E M B E R  OK T H E  
A SSO C IA T E D  PR ESS. (Full Leaned 
W ire .) The A ssociated  P ress is en 
titled  exclusively  to  the use fo r  re
publication  on all the local new* 
printed  in this new spaper a* well a* 
all A P  new s dispatches. Entered as 
second  class m atter under the a c t  o f 
M arch  3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
B y  C A R R IE R  in Pampa 25c per week. 
P aid  in advance (at o ffice .) $:i.00 p**r 
3 m onth*. $6.00 per six m onths. $12.00 
per year. B y mall. $7.50 per year in 
retail trading zon e ; $12.00 per year 
outaide retail trading wm«. P rice for 
•tingle cop y  5 cents. No mail or^er a c 
cepted  In localities served by carrier 
delivery .

b e t t e r  J o b s
•y  R. C  HOURS

v.uat It A Good Nawspu^sr?
I was in a hotel tubby in • rr:d- 

west city recently, and the newa- 
itand woman answered a prosper- 
live customer by saying that a < 
certain paper was a good news
paper. That interested me and I 
went to the stand asked her what 
she regarded as a good newspaper. 
Her answer was one that didn't 
carry scandal and carried news. 
That was not a very enlightening 
definition of a good newspaper.

Reader* have many different 
ideas of what is a good newspaper. 
Probably their ideas differ from 
those of the owner of the news
paper. A newspaper owner might 
ronlend that a good newspaper 
was one that made the most profit 
for the investment. That certainly 

not a good newspaper, and
Labor Day Hoax

Once again we come to that i* 
ennual hoax perpetrated u p o n  probably the newspaper owner 
the Ameiican people every year who has that idea will sooner or 
known as “ Labor day.”  j  *a,ar .find that his profits are

Certainly there is no national dwindling and are not what the 
holiday with a name more mis- profits are of those publishers who 
leading than this for the day I h*ve * different concept of a good 
is not designed or observed in newsPaP r-
the name of labor but in the, Rrobably many people judge a 
name of unions and should be! newspaper by ils size—by Ihe 
railed -Union Dav”  so t h a t 1 number of page* it has and the 
those "celebrating" would under-i »mount of reading material ,t has 
- . — a J L - .  I. „11=1— . I Lots of people think the New YorkBland what the event is all about.! 

In a nation where greatness! Times is a good newspaper by 
using that definition.has been achieved through the , do no( be|ieye lhat 1he amount 

production of millions of work-; reading material that a news* 
ers to single out a small group( paper carries is a good test of 
pledged to limit production and ( whether or not the newspaper is 
“ honor'’ them with a special a KOod newspaper, 
holiday borders on the fantastic, j However, if we try to ¡»sue sn 
Labor unions are not and never] intelligent answer 1o the question 
have been representative of labor-j of "What is a good newspaper?'', 
in America. Even now', w h e nl we would first have to define good, 
unionism is at one of Its peak| To those people who believe in 
periods, labor unions represent) Jewish-Chrislian ethics, a 
only about one fourth of the! new*PaP«r would certainly be one 
workers and of this one fourth! *'\at operated in harmony with the 
there are millions who are un-J Commandments, the Golden Rule 
willing captives of union bosses! and '*1* Declaration of Independ 
who cannot get out of the union. I * rf " k,ln “ * *  *°

THIS NEWSPAPER has repeat- say.thlt h® dld notll™,n *nylhlnK „  ,, r  in his newspaper that was not
aUe,"}P^ d Jo (tnd aome one; en(ertalnin|? or useful to  hi. read

ers. That i* certainly a Rood nb- 
\ Jective. Tliat would eliminate run

ning columnists or editorials in a 
newspaper whose sole purpose was 
to get readers, even if what was 
printed tended to confuse the 
leader* and flatter them and re
lieve them of their individual re
sponsibility. That would he making

who would try to rationally show] 
how labor unions and u n i o n  
practices can benefit all t h e  
workers. We have from time to 
time, offered various "leaders”  of 
the union movement as much 
as $1000 if they would debate 
the issue in public where they
could be asked questions and _
Would permit an interruption for! money without really being useful 
another question when it was I to readers. Sooner <»• later it 
felt they were being inconsistent! would gel the readers in trouble, 
or straying f r o m  the subject. I Dio many newspaper* in the 
Thus far, none' of the union| Pasl have been doing just tliat. 
Losses have seen fit to take up lhat undoubtedly  ̂is ^one of̂  the 
the challenge and for a very 
good reason they dare not.

Those who are intelligent enough 
to become union bosses know that 
the best that any union can hope 
to do is raise the level of a small j 
gtotip of workers at the expense' 
of the rest of the producers.]
They know that the basic con-j
cept of unions is to limit pro-, lpiracv wi(h iu  em(>,oyaM ,0 ke, p 
cluctton in a sort of philosophy her Individuals from having an 
that hold» that if one has les^, WjUa| right to work and learn and 
one has more. And that as a! develop could not he a good news- 
Jesuit of this belief all of the j pnper. because it could not ration- 
workers are made poorer, noti ally explain the ideologies or the 
lie her, in real wealth. I spirit of the Commandment« or the

Any unionist who will tell the| Golden Rule, and its judgment 
truth knows that the entire mod-> would he warped; it could not in 
rrn union movement is o n e  the long run be of reel service

1 based on force and fear, not on 
moral principle» that can be 
harmonized with the Ten Com
mandments, the Golden Jtule or 
the basic concept of the Jewish- 
Christian philosophy. He know'» 
that he must express a belief 
in “ might makes right” if he

reasons v.e have long periods of 
unemployment, one war after an
other and irredeemable -paper 
money and debts that will never 

J honestly be paid.
In order to be a good news

paper, a newspaper.’ would have to 
Heat its employees and it* cus
tomers on a moral basis. A news
paper that entered into a con

to its leader*. In other worda, 
newspaper that runs a union label 
cannot be a good newspaper be
cause its judgment as to what ii 
good and bad or right and wrong 
is not based on the Command
ments and the Golden Rule. Jt 
might carry a large amount of 

. . .  'j news and a large amount of ad-ettempts to defend union prttc-] vertisjnK> hut in ]ong run „
t ces for it Is this concept that, j, hound .to run columnist* and
keeps captive workers subject to editorials thal will confuse the 
the union bosses, permits union», leaders, or will keep still on sub- 
to take the money out of the, ject* that should be discussed and 
workers’ pockets and artiticially explained or omit doing a service 
force up the price» of the com-j that should be done,
rnodities that the workers musti A newspaper should try to ex-

• buy. Without the use of force, plain the moral principle* hack
either direct, physical force or, human relations. It should try
any of the more subtle forms of I 1° report new« fairly and accur-

* coercion the entire union struc* n,#*Lv «nd as quickly a* possible,
- lure would topple. * n<l »* should be perfectly willing

That's whv we hold lhat to lo make ""V norreclions necessary 
" net aside a day and call it ' La- ' ' k‘,n a mi!" ake oc''u,a ,hal 'I'*’* 
I bo, Day” i* a hoax that ought! Injuiy lo anyone. It should keep
- to be abolished. | 'r° s » do" n ^  't can give as' much in news and advertising; for

the money ns is consistent with 
growth and development.

A newspaper that, follow* this 
policy and has a single standard 
of right and wrong instead of a 
double standard can he useful to 
it* leader*, its community, it* 
state, its nation and to the world.

Baxter's Views
By DAVID BAXTER

F L IO U N I EIGHT

as much to 
of water wa 

to drink as 
anyone else. The 
Mg campaign to 
put fluorina In

The Nation's Press
NATION IN UNMORAL TAIL- 

SPIN BECAUSE OF 
MAN AT TOP 

(The Argonaut)
The spirit of graft and dishon

esty has spread like an unchecked 
contagious disease in Washington, 
D. C. Even file clerks, stenograph
ers and office boys have become 
infected with this virulent germ.

We have read in the papers, to 
the point, of monotony, how While 
House influence has been literally 
sold for mink coats, deep freezers.

graft and corruption, but instead 
he lias done nothing but encourage 
it bv "standing loyal’' to those who 
a re  being accused.

Some newspapers Insist on call
ing President Harry S. Truman 
“ personally’ honest and honorable,’’
while damning those about him. 

five per cent of government con- | But how ran a man be "person- 
tracts and week-long stays "on the ¡ally honest" when he surrounds 
c u f f  in swank Miami Beach ho- j himself with such men as Mara- 
lels. We hear constantly about Ya. | gon. Boyle, Dawson, Vaughn, and
boo politicians from Missouri grab 

[La bing $23.000 and $30,000 >catty
TJ Jobs they know little about from 
> . firms getting loans from the RFC

* or contracts with the government.
* It is the Golden Age for "raggeds 
- Assed" politicians.
* We also wonder about such tie- 
J Ing as Donald Hiss, law partner

i i  of Secretary of State Dean Ache-
* aon, »penalizing in getting loans 

"J for foreign governments; about
 ̂ W’ illlam Boyle, the ex-Kansas City

* cop, now "chief rrrommender' ’to 
J the RFC; about E. Mcrl Young 
.  from Missouri, shooting from of- 
» flee boy In Washington to an exe-
* cutive position of a prefabricating
f housing concern at a fat salary.

HU wife worked In the White 
* H ow -

But now comes the most reveal- 
J Ing new, of alt.

Comptroller General Lindsay C. 
'  Warren, watchdog of the United 
,  State* Treasury, ha* testified be- 

I • fore Congress that "practically all" 
; employe* of a local government 

m housing agency accepted television 
'  sets, care, of liquor and other gift* 
• from firms dealing with the 

{§ Agency.
3  "They (the employe») seemed to 
, . think this to be their Inalienable 
' right, a prerequisite of their Jobs," 

[ 4 »aid Mr. Warren, 
rt So the urge to graft, pilfer, to 
; sell government influence, has 
? reached down to file clerks and of. 

I J flee boy*. And this » m e  urge still 
goes unchecked In spite of cun- 

}  gresaionat Investigations, magazine 
expose article« and newspaper 
headline* throughout the country. 
Unperturbed, like some greedy 
rancer. it eate away at what lit it* 

[,? remains of honor and honesty on. 
* ' th* body politic

y The mao at the top I, the one
j - 4— Ni.aS. Vfct, Mn—SV **

when he sends such smeared poll 
tician* a* ex-Mayor O’Dwyer of 
New York lo Mexico City as an 
ambassador ?

How can a man have any sense 
o* honor when m ,  moment of 
spite, he campaign* against the 
man who sent the crook, Tom Pen- 
dergast, to the penitentiary.

President Truman won his poli
tical spur* in graft-ridden Mis
souri politics which wa* dominat- j filtration should war breakout 
ed by Tom Pendergast for a gen- |with Rusaia.

trn to be 
almost hope- 
task for un

people
to combat huge organizations 
with millions to spend in propa
ganda and political influence with 
federal, state and local politicians. 
Yet. I’m happy to say, well-inform
ed "watchdogs" all over the nation 
have pitched in and raised such a 
howl that in many places the drug 
advocates have suffered serious 
setbacks. Letters to editors of 
newspapers have been getting re
sults, even though opposed by full- 
page ads inspired by the poison- 
peddlers. After all. fluorine is one 
of the deadliest poisons known to 
man. It is said to be a poison 
without an antidote, too. It is a 
chloride derivative and this is the 
poison gas used in war. Look it up 
in your dictionary.

The chief argument for fluorine 
is that it mqy be good for chil
dren's teeth, nothing being said 
shout what it may do to other 
parts of the body. Dr. Paul Mann
ing o f Springfield. Mass., a dent
ist, surveyed 1,500 dentists with-

xame time clearly injurious to 
health and interlering with sal
ivary and pepsic digestion; has 
been found in butter, mainly im
ported from Brittany."

Anyone doubting the potency of 
fluoride* in water should write to 
the University of New Mexico and 
get lhe pamphlet "The Menace 
of Fluorine to Health.” Price: 25 
cenls. This covers a complete sur
vey the university made recently 
including the effects on people in 
areas where the water contained 
natural fluorides. Some communi
ties have sought ways and means 
of gelling these natural fluorides 
out of their drinking waler while, 
lo and behold, along come people 
with drugs to sell who want us to 
put fluorine into our presently un- 
poisoned water;. We put it in our 
swimming pools and plunges but 
certainly not lo drink. I don’t 
think tliat people who value their 
liberty, including the right lo 
drink uncontaminated w a t e r, 
should allow crackpot* and poli
ticians and people with poison 
drugs lo sell lo tamper with pub
lic health. If fluorine is used, it 
should be used hv individuals, 
given by a competent doctor who 
can keep an eye on result*. Ex
perimenting on entire cities is 
something else again.

The journal of the American 
Denial Association recognizes that 
even the one part fluorine to a 
million parts water can be danger
ous. In its January 1951 issue it 
recommends cutting down the 
amount of fluoride In drinking 
water during the summer, when 
more people drink water because 
of the danger of concentration ot 
the poison in human bodies.

Bitter opposition from wide
awake individuals has resulted in 
the cities of Springfield, Pittsfield, 
Holyoke, North Adam* and North
ampton (Mass.) postponing fluor
idation of their water supplies. In 
Wisconsin three cities have voted 
it out 3 to 1. San Angelo, Tex., 
which had planned fluoridation, 
has "indefinitely delayed” instal
lation of injection equipment. At 
San Francisco the board of super
visors had voted $40,000 for a 
fluorinalinn plant (April 16) but 
were forced by pioteeling citizens 
to put it to a public vote Nov. 6. 
The California legislature, bom
barded with prolests, defeated a 
bill to fluorinate the water sup
plies of California cities, lawyers 
in Omaha and Lincoln, Neb. and 
ready to slap on Injunctions should 
the water boards of those cities 
try to put over th» fiuorination 
scheme.

Fluorides may be good for rat 
poisons (in which Ihey are used! 
and for poison war gas but re
searchers rlo not agree tliat Ihey 
are good for the human system. 
It seems tliat the only people who 
do think they are beneficial are 
the drug interests who have the 
fluorine for sale and their allies 
among the "public health" poli
ticians. These ruthless commercial
ize!* will even resort to secret 
methods if Ihey can get away with 
it. For example, the Atlanta Jour
nal editorially attacked DeKalb 
C o u n t y  f o r  fluoi mating the 
county's water secielly. The edi
torial said, "There should have 
been public discussion of the mat
ter before final approval was giv
en. The people should at least

FAIR - - P E G L E R
By WESTBROOK REGLER Joint party,”  in Madison, and he

National W hirligig
By RAT 1 «JK E R

WASHINGTON — The politico- 
economic forces ot organized labor, 

ed by auch great or
ganizations as 
t h e American 
Federation of La
bor, the Congress 
of Industrial Or
ganizations, the 
railway brother
hoods and John 
L. Lewis's Unit
ed Mine Work-

they will probably declare tor 
the Democratic nominee separate
ly and qualiliedly. They w i l l  
bargain in pre-conventjon a n d
pre-election powwows.

After considerable squabbling, 
they have wrested what Ujey
want from the White house, es
pecially approval of escalator 
clause» in their contracts. Mr. 
Truman has fought for the price 
controls they regard as necessary 
to protect their purchasing pow
er They favor his foreign aid

________ers, are divided pl0gram because war-and civilian
more violently on this anniversary , ontracti guarantee high employ- 
day than at any time since Frank-! ment an4 wages, 
lin D. Roosevelt made them a vir- . „...
tual partner in politics and gov- p q w E R  —  Labor hag no Cpeolal 
ernment. ,egxrd for th# m«n_nOW  men-

The principal reason for the 
new division is the determina
tion of certain younger members 
of the AF of L to operate in
dependently of past labor allies, 
and to loosen its twenty-yeai-old 
ties with the Democratic party 
and the Truman administration.
Tile man who heads this move
ment is George L. Meany, the
assertive and aggressive secre
tary-treasurer of the AFofL 

He was largely responsible for 
the decision to pull out of the 
United Labor Policy committee, 
which was organized early in the 
reaimament effort, when the var
ious groups felt that they had 
not been given sufficient rep
resentation ill Mr Trumans war 
councils. He also helped to break 
ur the AFofL's loose alliance 
with the major latm organiza
tions, especially tha Farm Bu
reau federation.

tioned zs possible GOP nominees. 
They are suspicious of General 
Eisenhower s military background

W!*h Mr. Truman, they would 
relish a chance to swat Senator 
Taft. They maintain that hi« 
great Ohio triumph last y e a r  
could not be duplicated on a 
nation-wide acale. They have al
ready shown their dislike for 
Governor Dewey and Harold E. 
Stasaen.

Mesara. Green and Murray will 
probably be retained, unlesa they 
step aside voluntarily. There are 
too many jealousies among rival 
candidates for the unions to agree 
on any two men without serious 
disruptions. But the two elders 
are merely figureheads, with real 
power over labor and political 
policies resting in tho younger 
clique. V

PRODUCTION — Congressional 
determination to trim the for
eign aid program by o '  billion 
dollars coincides with the de
cision of European military ex
perts and diplomats to ask the 
Truman administration to provide 
almost all the arms for General

—  Mr. Meany’s coun- 
the CIO is the rough- 
Walter Reuther, head 

of the United Automobile Work
ers. He believes that his organ
ization can achieve its aims in 
dealing with Washington and in-'Eisenhower’s force. They w i l l  

more in- make this demand at conferencaa 
to follow the signing ot the

dustry. If it pursues 
dependent program.

Both men have been irritated 
by the compromising policies of 
such oldsters as William Green 
and Philip Murray, respective

Japanase peace pact tomorrow.
European governments Insist 

that they just do not have tha 
industrial capacity, tho necessary

NEW YORK—William T. Evjue, then made the flat charge that 
the editor and publisher of the Evejue, in a signed editorial, on 
radical Daily Capital Times of

Madison, Wis., 
| has finally con

fessed the truth 
of Senator Joe 
M c C a r t h y ’» 
charge that he 
formally, though 
perhaps inadver
tently, admitted 
that Cedric Park

presidents of the AFofL and the workers and the know-how, even 
C io . | K the United States furnishes

. The wage and other gains won! money and materials, to tom 
against false charges of fascism by labor in recent months, ac-,out weapons in quantity. They 
and nazisnt eveii when t h e  cording to the Meany - Reuther have a few planta and experts

a frenzied editorial couched in 
the abusive style typical ot the 
sort of paper that McCarthy men
tioned. After almost a whole col
umn of evasive action E v j u e  

'came to this; “ Pegler warms over

which can produce auch highly 
specialized products as excellent 
light artillery (ths Bofors gun), 
British planes, machine g u n s ,  
electrical equipment, chemicals, 
etc.

But- they cannot even approx-

_______  _ United States was at war with; theory, have resulted from their
March 14,, 1941, admitted t h a t " 1'  two leading proponents of j niore belligerent and threatening
Parker was a Communist. j those evil isms. action. In almost every Instance

I have received as yet no reply' Fe<‘x Frankfurter In a revolt- where they have obtained pay
front Parker, but Evjue answered' inS opinion flatly held that a increases and greater voice in
a letter of inquiry from me with restaurant-keeper who had false-1 President Truman's war cabinet,

■ - ly been called a Fascist by a it has been the result of . the, .  . . .
gang of union pickets had notl younger group’s insistent clamor >m®te the volume of p l  a n .e s , 
been appreciably wronged, f o r  and commotion. I tanks, trucks, artillery, r i f l e a ,
this was but harmless repartee' --------— ¡armored cars, locomotives, a t e .
in a scrap between a law-abiding CHANGE — Labor's new trend lhat wi"  be requited by ’ ajwest- 

, „ , „ t citizen and organized goons. | has naturally provoked specula-1 ®rn European army. Geogrtphical-
er. his city ed-!the oft rehashed story about the| I find in Evjue’s frantic editori- tlon that (1) it will break open-!1»'- Industrially and even. In re- 

I Capital Times calling Parker a al no statement that Parker e v e rts  with the administration in
Evjue is a savage critic of Sen- Communist ten years ago. Wei resigned from the Communist 1952 presidential campaign. °t P™jP*r ® *° 7~ _ .

alor McCarthy and it will be re- have pointed out repeatedly that party or ceased to be "a  Com-|t,l'i *2> that Mr. Green and M r .  pro” U«ton 1« a,¿ay-word
membered that the term "Me- th« word Communist had an en-1 munist.”  I await Mr. Paker.’a own' Mmrav may step aside or be lw lne unttea states.
Carthyism”  always implies that tirely different connotation in !WOrd as to that. As , an obvious, deposed at the forthcoming an-
he is guilty of wanton slander 1941 than» in 1951 and that we ruse to lull suspicion, however, I nual 'conventions. There are many
in calling persons Communists called Parker a Communist in the Evjue does say that Parker, aii leaders, and the number 1s grow-

itor, was a Communist

who eventually prove to be Com-¡same way that ten years ago we 
munists. In this case, McCarthy j used the terms Tory, Radical or 
cited an editorial statement from j Reactionary. Today a man could

president of the Madison News
paper guild, did make a "non- 
Communist affidavit.’ ' However,

Evjue's own paper and solemnly i be sued Tor libel for calling an- Evjue says. Parker then w a s  ™ » « » i  gruuj»» may; ¿ ' T  c ~  . — T7". •------- —"
warned the Senate to consider the ¡other person a Communist." ¡promoted to th# city desk and, not serve as an annex of the British in tneir German. .zone, . ___ . . ,_______:  — .  — „ .t~ . j  .. . ....i.. ....i;.. — i i.....i ...... but London had to reotv:  Ntf

ing, who favor such a course.
But such a revolutionary change 

is not likely immediately. Al

PROBLEM — Holland; for 'In
stance, is such a congested land 
tliat it cannot f i n d  training 
ground for an expanded force of
100,000-odd men. The H a g u e

though the several groups mayj tried to obtain camps from tha

Truman-Boyle political headquar
ters, as they have in past years,

danger of Communist propaganda | q-j,, fact ¡s that Parker could ax an executive, became ineligi
in a college town. Madison ia thejhave recovered money front Ev-Jble for further membership in 
seat of the University of Wis j,le then ior caUing him a Com-|lhe guild. Therefore the affidavit 
consin, which has been badly in- munist ¡f ¡t had not been true, j was not placed on file with the 
tested with traitorous teaching in „ „  g vjue knew at the time. And, ¡labor relations board and we are 
the guise of liberalism for many] j, is a fu,ther fact that t he ;  asked to believe the unsupport- _
years. I term meant the same thing then led statement of Evjue and Parker] country in an era of widespread "

"The (Communist) party con-jthat it means today. It meant a that Parker gave the affidavit to Illusion* ft’ out communism and of I ____ -  I1?.***

planted Hiss in the government, 
said "Hiss had the misfortune 
of being tempted to betray his

but London had to reply : “ No 
room here.”  •

General Eisenhower will em
phasize this problem in bis next 
report or ’ on a late IM1 visit 
lo this country. The administra
tion will rely on his demand to

X..* ,  .................. ..  r -------j  --------  i n a i  l l  m e n u s  i u u h v . n  m e n u i  h  u i o v  A e z i n e s  W  • » ‘■’ “ F i l l  u  J U I  i -i i i i i h i i i i . h u  m i i u  u i  i a o n n r m / a l  w i l l  m a i n  m l a r u i M *
slders it especially Important lo, knowing and willful member of the secretary ot the guild. Iicir- tried in a period of cold ¡¡¡° tj,e already AtaCp TO-
get control of newspapers in col- an international coiispiracv to de- Ever since the public began to v a *' when the pendulum of pub-! hi. , '
lege towns so that young people gtroy ,he government and integ- understand the enormous Implies-!1*0 sentiment swung far' in the f _____ _
will be getting daily doses of , o „  ,,f th<> ttnlt»H state« aiuUieh iv . ---- — ... k... other direction ”  I . ______rity of the United States, abolish

understand the enormous implica
tions of the conviction of her

perfumed propaganda under the jthe Constitution and deliver this 
mistaken impression that t h e y | natjon ¡n Q̂ a dictatorship, under 
ate absorbing liberal ideas from . a -people's government” organ- 
a progressive American newspa- ^  party members under the
per,”  McCarthy said in a **a*e' \ general drection of the Kremlin, 
nient which by unanimous con-j j, j|ai| never meant anything else, 
sent of the Senate was published ¡g a uniform defense used
in-the Congressional Record. | by Eleanor Roosevelt, the Wash- 

McCarthy further alleged that j ington Post and other propagan- 
Evjue's paper "was being used asjdiat,  of their hue to plead that
the mouthpece of the Commu- traitorism, as in the case of theirjWiote™ recently, but "mature'ex<

¡friend. Alger Hiss was less loath-¡communists." such as Whittaker 
] some then than it is now. j Chambers, whose word sent Hiss

By a significant and evil vagary j to prison and who went through 
of ulterior political judges the j hell to atone for his treachery, 
law which protects a Communist are incredible When they t u r n  
from denunciation as such on the]state’s evidence, 
basis of his conduct, writings and The Washington Post of Eu- 
association, never has given loyal I gene Meyer, the political mouth- 
Americans the same protectionpiece of Felix Frankfurter, who

friend Hiss on a charge of per 
jury in denying that he was a 
Communist spy, the Roosevelt 
woman has been trying to excuse 
it as a mild and guiltless po 
litical vagary typical of youth 
membership in a conspiracy 
against this nation.

"You can forgive a youngster 
wt*' gets fooled for a time," she

q „  Why is a wedding ring 
worn on the foui ih finger of the | 
left hand”

A The fourth finger of the 
left hand was chosen as t h e  
ring finger because it is believed j 
that a special artery leads from 
there to the heart.

q  _  Does part of the wheel 
of s moving train stand still fori 
a moment as it touches the rails? i 

A Yes. if there is no slip-; By HENRY McLEMORE ,be happy now that Labor day Is 
page A point on the rim of the! This is Labor day, and at. here. Picnickers get mad at ants,
* . . . .  .  * 1-  _  • _ L  . «  II    . . . I l l  _  . U k  1 . . . «  . . . . . .  I « . . . !  I _

Mother Nature Glad 
When Labor Day O ver

other direction."
It was a cheese-cake exploit of | 

the Capital Times which trapped! 
President Truman into hjs ridicu
lous charge that “ McCarthyism”  I 
had so badly frightened l o y a l '  
Americans that 111 out of 1121 
persons, who were invited by one 
of Evjue's reporters to sign a 
petition containg excerpts from j 
the Declaration of Independence! 
and the Constitution, w e r e *  
"afraid”  to put down t h e i r  
names. There were many possible 
reasons for this reluctance as 
Truman should know after his 
bitter experience with filthy let
ters bearing his autograph. One 
of them almost undoubtedly was 
Evjue’s admission that Parker 
was a Communist. So many in- 
pocenta have been tricked into 
signing trap documents that a 
petition circulated by the Capital 
Times could be regarded w i t h  
firm skepticism.

VIOPSY Plodye Parker

National Banner

wheel Is traveling at twice the ¡nightfall you will hear a aigh 
train speed when ii is on top, thst will sing through the pines 
anil Is stationary for an instant ¡of Georgia, which ilow through 

have been 'T o l d 't hat "the "proces* wh“ "  at the bottom in contact, the willows of Indiana, and cry 
had been adopted. Why all ihe 
secrecv?"
RED DANGER

An angle to Ihis thing not gen
erally known I* lhat of Red in-

eration. Ballot box stuffing and 
Mealing was one of the minor past 
time* of Ihe Pendergast gang. And 
county school funds were available 
for loans to those who came “ high, 
ly recommended” from the Pen
dergast headquarters. Any train
ing received In such a smelly at
mosphere would certainly dull 
one'* perception as to what is 
right and what is wrong. And the 
term honor, instead of meaning 
what old-fashioned school books 
say it should, would take on a 
brand new meaning which would 
mistake Ihe defense of a crooked 
ptll a* being honorable and com
pletely overlook Ihe real article 
which i* "pervonal integrity.”

This i. Pr esident Truman’» grave 
and disastrous overnight. Horror 
mean» “ loyalty" to a pal lo him. 
and that's a« far as lire word 
seem* to stretch. And the nation 
has gone into an unmoral lailspin 
because of Ihis misconception of 
Ihe man at the lop.

Washington is probably the only 
In the world whet« a man 
absolutely no influence could 

peddle $350,000 worth of it for
------ In a few months.

—Memphis Com meric. 1 a — ial

with the rail face. A point on ‘ aloud through the lofty branches

The Springfield (Mass.) Union 
(April 7) slated. "Adoption ot •* 
fiuorination by any community 
would provide our enemies with 
a perfect wennon of attack It I* 
not fantastic to envision saboteurs 
seizing the fluoridation machinery 
with Its fluoride supply and inject
ing a lethal quantity.”

Right here I am reminded that 
Point 8 of J. Edgar Hoover's civil 
defense program warns specifical
ly about the vulnerability of our 
water supply. Just let an enemy 
get his hand* on the fiuorination 
controls and open a valve and let 
into the water a deadly amount 
of fluorine and he can wipe out an 
entire city. And don't think Red 
agent* wouldn't do it or may he 
planning to do it as I write these 
line*. What an invitation!

the edge of the flange, which ex 
tend* beyond the rim, ia actually 
moving backwards for a b r i e f  
period a s  It passes below the top 
of the rail.

I Q — How acute is the hearing 
of the deer?

A — The ear of the deer ia 
superior to that of the hunter 
in hearing faint sounds, largely 
because Its outer ear is movable 
and can be turned to the best 
position to pick up a sound.

Q — How long should it take 
to play Ravel’s "Bolero?”

A — Ravel expressed his own 
attitude toward the “ Bolero”  by 
stating that It constituted an ex
periment in a very special and 
limited direction and Issued a 
warning to the effect that the 
piece ihould last 17 minutes.

Q — How many Presidents 
saw service in the Civil War?

There you are. folk». ''Eternal 
vigilance i* the price of liberty.”

of the big trees of the W e s t  
Coast.

It * will tie the sigh of Mother 
Nature. For another summer sea
son she is through with human 
being*. She won't have to listen 
to the little complaints of us 
little people. Human beings 
won't bother what she has tried 
to make so lovely. Man won’t 
leave potato salad on the side of 
a mountain that it took 10 mil
lion years to carve. Man won't 
bring fire to forests that were 
alive before he was ever bom.

A decency will come over the 
«roods. Grasshoppers will be able 
to be happy again. Chipmunks 
will be able to be chipmunks 
again, and won’t have to hide 
from ruthless Man. l a a n i  will 
tall and all their warpaint will 
not have to be trampled on by 
picnic-ke'-s. The green grass will

but why? Can you - imagine an 
nnt enjoying a thermos bottle be
ing put down on their head? Or 
a half-eaten sandwich b e i n g  
tin own down on the home he 
spent so many years to build? 
As I said before, f think all the 
little creatures of • nature a r e  
giad that Man's vacation is si- 
most over. Would Man welcome 
ants if they came and took over 
Ms home for a vacation? Frankly, 
I think Man is tremendously self
ish, and has an almost complete 
disregard for nature.

I never saw a better example 
of this - than I did last year at 
Zermatt. Switzerland. T h a t ’s 
where the Matterhorn is. T h e  
Matterhorn is God's work. Ma
jestic. Even more than majestic. 
Millions of years havs brought 
its snow-capped peak close to 
Heaven. But Man waa not satis
fied to look. He had to climb. 
So, in the liUle town’ that has 
a heavenly touch, you find Man 
making niueiay off the mountain.

Pickaxes." Itope». Guide’ . Con
ducted tours. And Man will never 
get It through his head t h a t  
lung after he is gone and forgot
ten the snow of the Matterhorn

HORIZONTAL 3 Age
l Depicted is 4 Accomplish 

the flag of

7 This country 
is on the —— 
sea

13 Knobbed
14 Opposed

5 Brother of 
Jacob (Bib.)

6 Bird's home
7 Commanded
8 State
• French article 

10 Three (prefix)
15 Constellation H Chemical
16 Stage whisper «impound
18 Butterflies n  Break to 
18 Board (sb.) , “ *n,ion
20 Channels 17 Pronoun

of the
___________  Nations
22 Creek letter 20 Uneout rocks 34 Knotty
23 Shakespearean2* ^  has many 34 Smaller

28 Unrefined 44 Not (prefix) 
33 It is a member 43 Type of boml 

4« Crippled

king 
25 Always 
2? Icelandic

24 Handsome
youth

37 Jeto
42 Nobleman
43 Cheerful

cap will be reaching forth to- 4$Pedal digit

A — Six. They were G r a n t , ' b e  able to lift its head end be 
min Harrison and McKinley. .secure in Ihe knowledge that it 
Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, Benia- can look toward the dew and the 

c j : What ia the principal racial sun without Man taking ad van- 
stock of Guatemala? , lage of it With no thought of the

A: More than 50 percent of morrow. j ward God. . - 54Great a r t««
■  the population is puie Indian Thi« is sort of s half serious It is ths Ram# with the Amazon <ti Almgsphtre

which said. This man cesseth not] and moat of the remainder is and half picnic column. Seems to river. It’s the same with * »  * j  j  NiUirsI f»t« 
lo speak hlasohemoue s o i i l i  ol mixed Bpantah and Indian‘ me that Man should be able to Grand Canyon of the Colorado. u  .
against this holy place, and the blood. ! enjoy the great outdoor« without When Man gets stacked up f? *  .
law: Acts 4:3. | Q: Why waa the Battle of the making the great outdoors un- against the Mg things, he looks 57 Mejiuring

dev*Enemies carry about slander. ■ Wilderness sn called? hsppv There to so much love- mighty puny. A storm at
not in the form in which it! A: The Wilderness Is the name hneaa in Ihe world that It aaasna■ makaa the biggeat aMp look like 
took ita riaa. The scandal of men'of a large forest tn Rpottsylvanla a sham» thal Man should make nothing. • I  agree With the his- VRRHCAt

• is everlasting: even then doe» ttjCounty. Virginia, where th* B»t-,nature unhappy, but I'm  cure he tarian Arnold J. Toynbee that J O fll
rank I survive when vou would suppose lie of Jhe Wllderneea waa fought does. Man barely deenmvea th* don»- 3 rhixeed

id  to be dead Plautus. iduring the Civil War. j  Little fellow* like onto should, inaoe# ot the world ha hold», j
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derstand:
That It la equally upsetting tor 

a woman to have a drop-in guest 
find her house In disorder or an 
expected gueat fall to show up
after eh« has the whole bouse
shining.

How frustrating it la to a wo
man to houseclesn all day and 
havg her husband walk In, look
n tY i i in H  a  a i r  I n n A M t l t l V !  * 'W h a . t

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Miss Mary Phillips, coi 
Mrs. Marj' Sligar, specialist in subjects teacher, and S 
childhood psychology, will discuss Call, head coach. 8u 
“ Child Growth and Development "School Morale." 
tor the Second Year," as special Other teachers will 
speaker for the annual opening floor questions into thi 
day teachers meeting tor local discussion, 
teachers, Monday. Sept. 3, at AH ‘.sachem and wire« 
# 30 a. m. bands will be guests v

Mrs. Sligar taught a course in local school board at a 
mental hygiene to many of the at the school lunch room 
teacher* of the Shamrock system Feature of the aftern 
last year, coming one night a gram is an address b> 
week fo.- the Classes. I Elmer J. Moore, Shamn

Following Mrs. Sligar’* discus- titled, “ Teachers Must ! 
■ion, Irish teachers, 42 strong, Challenge." 
will take part In a panel dis- Tentative plana have 
cushion led by Kenneth Laycock, made for a watermeloi 
history teacher, panel chairman. *t 7:00 Monday evening.
Other panel members *>tl be '  -------- j------------------
Mrs. Lucille Sfigler, Norrh Ward [>¡11' I#  D „ A U # n  
principal; Mis June H a r v e y .  D I I I I 6  Y .  D r O W n  
South Ward principal; A r t h u r

Hands and feet are a  problem, can’t possibly accept this._____ _ _____ __ I." Both
lead to awkwardness. I n s t e a d ,  
follow a simple thank you with 
a compliment .to the giver on 
his choice. If his poor taste, or

too. to most women when they 
feel they’re being observed. I 
have found, in making gestures, 
that short, jerky ones tend to 
make you look awkward. Gas-

More-Nelson Team 
To Teach In Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
Wendell Nelson, new piano teach
er at Shamrock schools, will be 
delayed about two weeks after the 
fall term opena Sept. 4. Reason: 
he le ro*ng to marry Miss Mar- 

a, Jorie More In California 8ept. 14.
Miss More was piano instructor 

at Shamrock tor the 1850-51 
school year, but resigned in the 
spring. Nelson was hired l a s t  
month to replace Miss More.

Both are graduates of Pomona 
college, Claremont, Calif., a n d  
Mies Mors holds a master of 
music degree from Claremont 
Graduate School of Music.

Nelson is also a graduate of 
the University of Michigan, 
where he took a master of music 
degrrs.

He is a member of Phi Kappa 
Phi, national scholarship (rater-

WHEELER -  (Special) — 
Miss Billie V. Brown will re
turn to Texas Christian Univer. 
elty In Fort Worth on Sept. 10 
where she will enroll for her 
junior year. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Brown 
of Wheeler.

This year Miss Brown w i l l  
have two important jobs outside 
her studies as director of the 
United Religious Council and as 
president of the Women's, Sports 
Association. As a member of the 
Methodist Student Movement, 
• Y "  (the TWCA and YMCA are 
combined on the campus), Leti, 
Anglia, and the university choir 
during her sophomore yearf she 
also m a k e s  the honor roll 
throughout the year.

Her first offlctal duty follow
ing enrollment will be hostess 
to the open house for all new 
students glvtn by the University 
Religious council. ' This council 
coordinates an campus activities 
and is composed of representa
tives from each denomination on 
campus and the “ Y " groups. She 
was first appointed the council 
sa a delegate of the "Y ."

As president of the WSA she 
will preside at the monthly meet
ings which consist of panel dis
cussion, visiting lecturers a n d  
other events. This group sponsors 
all extra curricular sports actlvl-

the unsuitc bUtty of the offering
tures will have more authority. makes this impossible, at leastcase. If touts not standing prop

t'vn lllfnl’if ìa hivft è. sst■ will appear more graceful and 
leas nervous If the movement 
conies from your shoulder-blade 
rather than your elbow. Make 
sura each motion anda In a 
rounded, full sweep.

I have leared, through prac
tice, that hands can be taught 
to hang naturally and gracefully 
at your sides. If, In the begin
ning, yours tend to have a limp 
look, or If they twist and fidget, 
try holding some email o b je c t -  
such as a handkerchief or a com
pact—to keep your fingers still.

Your feet will take care of 
themselves If you assume a prop
er stance. Balance yourself equal
ly on the balls of both feet, 
preferably with one foot slightly 
in front of the other. When 
you're seated, you'll appear grace
ful If you cross your lags at the 
ankle and keep them tucked close 
to your chair, rather than sprawl
ing them qut into the room.

Another difficulty for many 
women in both private and pub
lic lives la tha graceful accept
ance of gifts. On birthdays and 
anniversaries, you often h e a r  
stuttering, gushing, overdoing or 
underdoing of thanks when re
ceipt of presents thrust ths lime
light upon them.

Avoid such phrases me “ you 
shouldn't have done it,”  or “ I

expresa y o u r  sincere gratitudeerly, you're likely to have a set
tled, sagging feeling In that ring 
of bones. Pull yourself erect, fill 
your lunge with air, and you’ll 
find you have an alert and self- 
confident posture.

bltion la pushing you towards a 
career of a different sort, or 
whether your alma are centered 
around home and family, t h e  
right personality can carry you

that th* donor remembered the 
occasion. .
LIBERAL ARTS 

Ths thre* liberal arttr-gram- 
mar, logic, and rhetoric — clas
sified In medieval schools as the 
lower group of the liberal arts, 
wsre known as ths trlvlum.

a long way along the path of 
your desire.

By personality, I  don't mean a 
Ule-of-the-party sort of thing at 
all, but rather the more important 
attributes of graciousness, grace
fulness and poise.

through train-

By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newsfeatures

It Is easy to tell that school 
days are upon us — so many 
young men write asking the cor
rect thing to do when escorting 
a girl to a party or formal dance.

Moet of the young gentlemen 
are confused about their r o l e  
when it comes to formal dating, 
and the majority do not own 
formal clothes. So, her* are a 
few tips that might hslp the 
young gallants do an expert job 
of being gentlemen when called 
upon to escort that b e a u t y  
queen to a formal party.

What to wear . . .  A tuxedo ta 
correct attlro for a formal date. 
You can buy a good one for 
about 550 (or more) or borrow 
one or rent one for the evening 
at from about IT to |10. One of 
the moet popular types nowadays 
is a tropical-weight worsted in 
night blue for year-round wear 
and white for summer. The fab
ric's lightness assures you of 
comfort while dancing. You can 
brighten up your formal attire 
with a colorful cummerbund and 
matching bow-tie. You may wear 
a soft pleated format^ shirt or a 
plain white broadcloth w i t h  
French cuffs, from your bureau 
drawer. If you can't afford to in
vest in patent leather shoes, wear 
black calf with a plain toe.

If this is to be your first time 
In a tux, wear it around the 
house a couple of hours. This 
dress rehearsal will increase your 
poise and aelf-aasurance.

About that corsage . . . You 
should supply a corsage for your 
date and it is always good taste 
to have it sent to the g I r  l's 
home. It is particularly smart to 
call the girl's mother or h e r  
roomste or ask the girl herself 
what color and style of dress 
shs plans to wear. After y o u  
know the color combinations, if

McLa u g h l in
FURNITURE

NEW AND USED 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 3393

I have learned, 
ing and experience, a number of 
small tricks for avoiding awk
wardness when in the public eye. 
Since they are based largely up
on naturalness and c o m m o n  
sense, l  have found it easy to 
follow the same rules In private
life. You may find them helpful,
too.

When I first began giving pub
lic performances, one of the big
gest bugaboos I had to faca was 
that long walk from the wings 
to the center of the stage. It's 
so easy to freeze into s t i f f ,  
puppet-like movements w h e n  
you’re being watched, whether 
the eyes srs those of an un
known concert audience or aim- 
ply thoae of a group of acquaint
ances asaemblsd in a room.

One way I avoid that awkward 
feeling la to make very certain.

Both wit teach piano next year 
In the local system.

PERKINS 
Drug Store

FRANK F. FATA
Equitable Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phono
Bus. 4 4 4 4  Ros. 500C

111 W. Klngsmlll 
Phone 840

before putting myself on dteplsy. 
that everything's in place and 
that I  appear well-groomed. Only 
self-consciousness can result from 
the knowledge that your nose 'Is 
sMny, your chignon is straggling 
down, or your slip is showing.

If, however, you've assured 
yourself through a last - minute 
check-up that you're looking your 
beet, you will reflect your posi-

CONTINUING OUR 
TENT REVIVAL 7:45 Nightly

Thru September 7
Featuring: The Youth 

of Apostolic Faith Movement
TENT LOCATED

NORTH OF BORGER HIGHW AY ON WELLS ST.
Everyone Invited to Hear These Young 

Ministers and Singers

GETfREADYsFOR Quantity
Rights

S 4 ¥ £ 4 m PRICES
GOOD

Tuesday
Wadnaadsy
PLUS 2 0 %  

Tax On 
COSMETICS

t<es for women and has an an* 
nual week-end camping trip.

Miss Brown is majoring in 
English, and her minor 1s physi
cal education.

you haven't ideas o f your own,

Boys' Cotton Gabardine

BIB O V ER A LL*
. Sizes 0 to 7 

Values up to 2.98
Tues. Only Jr<

FREE! FREE!
COMIC BOOK WITH EACH 

$1 WORTH OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES!

ZIPPER
BINDERS

Split Cowhide $ *
Red or Blue ■

Genuine Leather 
$«yS9 $ J  79
A  AND 3T-ShirtsSport Jackets

COMPOSITION 
Only ..............

Sixes 1 to 14. Long end short 
sleeves, assorted colors and pat
terns.

Mix and match with slacks for all 
around wear.

$SM Value, P C Q Q
NOW  . . . . . .  w

Values to 
$1.98, NOW

COMPOSITION BOOK 10V4 x 8, ruled; wire binding , 
FILLER TABLETS 2- or 3-punch, ruled; big count. . .  
12" RULERS Simplex, easy reading scale; brass edge
PENCIL SHARPENER "Twin Cotter” .........................
LEAD PENCILS Supreme; none finer. No. 2 lead. . .  
I  x 10 TABLET Rexall "Big Count", 50 shafts 
MUCILAGE handy spreader top; large school size. .  
TABLETS Lord Baltimore, linen finish; 32 sheets. ,  
TYPING TABLETS 8*4 x 11 size; jumbo count
PENCIL ERASER old fashioned soap style................
BALL POINT PEN Slend-0-Rite.................................
CRAYON PENCILS wood covered, box of 12 colors.

Girls Blouses
Cotton and jersey, sizes 1 to 
12 pre-teen.

Girls Skirts.

Boya Carter Trig

SHORTS

Girls
Winter Coots

Such well known make* as 
Bambury, Mary Ann of Oolifor- 

nia, Gilbro In th* aeoaoni 
smart eat color«- and material*

TEX-N-JEANS
CRETNEY SPECIALS

SKIN BRACER
MENNENS

Fords Youth Store Sic VALUE

Rubbing Alcohol
COMPOUND ........ .............. .. f

a goodnight ktaa lor being

the girl, and If ah* says
be a good sport . . .  or 
get your faca alappod.

DRIVE S10WIV
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REVIEW AND

Do You Ever Shudder When 
Someone Shouts "Roach” !

Why not? Moat people do. Invisible coating; slowly become
Who can love a roach? But paralysed and die, then this ap- 
when you say “ NO-ROACH", (plication stays effective f o r  
then you are smart, because you months to Kill strayy that wan-
are on your way to Cretney ] der in 
Drug; Co to pick up a bottle of Johnson's NO-ROACH contains 
"NO-ROACH", the new brush- no DDT, no sodium fluoride and 
on liquid that is murder to no phosphorous. You apply it
roaches, ants and crawling; in-! Just where yoa want it, without
sects. | having to move all your diihes

Just brush Johnson’s NO - and pots and pans 
ROACH on sills, baseboards I NO-ROACH Is on sale at Cret- 
cabinets, near Move and refrig-'ney Drug Company. Prices are
erator — then forget about those 8 ounces for 89c, pint for $1 69, 
little pests, it's that easy to use and quart for $2.98. 
colorless, odorless, stainless,) 
too.

Insects that walk across this 
invisible coating slowly become j 
paralyzed and die. Then thel 
coating stays effective f o r ]  
months to kill any strays that; 
may wander in

No moie messy powder .spinn
ing or all ovci spraying when] 

you start controlling crawling 
insecls this modern "NO -'
ROACH * way.

Another thing is that il should 
not be so very long before the] 
cockroach joins the dodo and 
the auk and ¡he dinosaur as an 
extinct curiosity. There's always I 
a reason why a species dies mil,] 
and in the case of Ihe eock-j 
roach, a lot of credit will go tp] 
lolinson's NO-ROACH, a sensa
tional new product which kills 
them quickly, surely, and eas-l 
iv. !

No one will weep over the 
cockroacnes going away. They

LABOR
DAY

'onsumer
re one of the most anrientjsame table, 

pests and in quite recent days < 
xperiroents in laboratories in- is 

dicate that thu pest may be a ¡n e w  idea 
John carrier. Everyone lias 
sw.tched on a kitchen light, at 
n ine time or other, and seen 
he roaches scurrying away.

Now with Johnson's NO-ROACH 
this sight should never give a 
housewife nightmares 'again.

Science has just produced this 
new discovery that kills roaches, 
ants and waterbugs, and that 
stays effective for months.

Johnson't NO-ROACH is very 
simple and easy to use. Just 
brush this colorless, odorless, 
stainless coating on the kitchen 
cabinet», baseboards, near the 
stove, icebox, sink, etc. Brush
ed acro-s window sills and door 
sills, NO-ROACH kills the ants 
and insects lliat crawl into the 
home fioto the outside.

Tn America they sit at the'
.Labor, Investor,

Sportsman's Fishing Contest Comes To End
Caldwell Awards Prizes 3fo Winners;
Calls Attention To Hunting Season

Salmon Tells What To Do 
About An Insurance Agent

One in to make sure that he 
has a crystal ball. He’ll be able 
to tell you exactly when you'll 
need fire, automobile, accident 
or liability lnsuranoe. Then you 
can put off buying it until the 
last moment — if you believe 
in crystal balls.

You could also pull his name 
out of a hat, but don't let him 
know that you have selected 
him. Then he won’t come 
around to talk insurance prob- 

{lem s.. You won't even be both
ered with him when your house 
has been destroyed by fire, or 
when you are faced with a cost
ly lawsuit!

Then, too, make sure that he 
is a good listener. You can tell 
him about last year’s vacation 
— or all the latest jokes. He’ll 
be too busy listening and laugh
ing, he won't have time to talk 
about your insurance protec
tion. But, lemember, the joke 
may be on you in the end!

All kidding aside. When you 
want a good insurance agent — 
be sure he represents the lead-

r  S3 
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md Management. This j The b ig  fishing contest sponsored by The Sportsman’s i
' h.deaAme'iesS" than“ «fly veaisjStore encJed on Friday> August 31, and the lucky winners i f  

old. But it has been nurtured| have been awarded their prizes. The contest which started 
by American ideals 175 years old. last March 1, saw several hundred people registered but

Insects that walk across the

Americans believe that Man 
agement, I-abor and I n v e s t o r  
should share equally in t h e  
wealth they jointly create. And 
that all, as Consumers, should 
benefit again in better products
and bet’ rr living at lower cost. 
Americans believe that Govern
ment is the servant of all and
waits on ’ he table, making sure
that each takes only his fair 
share.

Americans know that as an In
vestor in American enterprise, 
the Workman helps to "own his 
own tool.”  And that as - a Con
sumer he gets an increasing 
share of the product.

| Acid finally. Americans - and 
American I-abor most of all

The More You Abuse 'Em 
-The Less You Use 'Em”

many of these failed to follow through with their entries,
Three classes (Bass, Crappie, and Catt were included in the 
contest which offered a total of $200 in prizes.

Lake Conchas seemed, to be the best fishing spot with 
two of the first place and two of the second place fish b e -1 A ,ot 01 P**1® take ‘ »day’s more you abuse ’em. the less
ing caught there. Top fisherman honors go to T. G. Groves for '** ' mech'inlc has an old mod
and Red Hawkins each of whom won two prizes for their; ™ th P l y d * d iei Dodge that purrs like a kit-

e r t l id  H A n i f n i J  -> D l l a n o  rrn. n l i r l i n n  .  . ‘  .  _ . _ .

ing American companies .  .  
you will get more than n good 
insurance agent. You will get 
an insurance counselor, a n 
with experience and train 
necessary to analyte your im 
ance. That is why you will be 
playing it smart to see Ray Sal 
mon of e Pampa Insurance 
Service, the fastest growing In
surance agency in Pampa to
day! The companies that Ray 
represents make it a point to 
teach their representaUves 
tailor insurance to your individ
ual needs to make it do more 
for the money. Ray Salmon at 
Pampa Insurance Service 
well equipped to serve you on 
all insurance problems which 
you may have. ,

Remember, the counsel you 
get from Pampa Insurance 
Service costs you absolutely 
nothing extra. It’s all part of 
their personalized service 
you. Be sure . . .  be safe! See 
Ray Salmon at Pampa Insur 
ance. today!

Crystal Palace One Of Best 
Lunch Places In Pampa

Lean lunch hungry lately? Not ¡reading material, candy or to
i l  *the ordinary sort r»f way. but banco, it’s Jo Austin's Crystal 
after you have been up town shop-1 Palace 
f.iug around in search of some of] 
the better bargain« in Pampa s

fishing skill 
The complete list of winners 

follows: Bass — T. G. Groves 
first with a 5 pound 15 ounce 
fish caught at I-ake C o n c h a s  
using a Bomber; Robert Braly 
second with a 4 pound 10 ounce 
fish also caught at I-ake Conchas 
with a I.ucky 13; lied Hawkins

solid comfort as they go gliding ten _  lt.,  a road gUdlng exam- 
caught with a Throw Line st|over the °Pen toads That is ex-(pie of what good car-care can 
Bridgeport; Dr. Bonner second actly how the manufacturerido. It has more than a hundred- 
with a 2 pound 14 ounce fish wants you to feel. Your modern]thcmswut miles on the clocks 
caught at Buffalo Lake using a ' .  '  tn „ w  .a n d  the best is twenty-to-one in
Drifting (Prog I ; Red Hawkln., ™ m ‘ h4t ‘tW fl] OUt-
third for his 2 pound 12 ounce' whertl^r"VouWeU a ~ U]l4at 4 ,0t ° f ,hlny ” *W dr®am■ *------ . . .  ------- -- (Wherever you ve a mind to go. cara now tearing over the high-

A t o  o  H l H a r a n n a  k a

Headquarters lor

Guns

Ammunition
Rods

Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sports 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

115 E. Kingsmill Phone 87*

i.s not only newer, but more| 
practical than either Socialism or

fish taken at Lake McClellan on Now there ja a difference 
a Trot line. Crappie -Vardeman twecn ..abll8e.. „ , d -‘punlsh.

ment.”  That’S why every buyer 
of a new car receives a book of

tliiiH for a 4 nound 2 ounce bmlth heat out f .  O. (.raves.American i-anor most of a l l-■' 1,11,0 ,or a ’  pounu i  ounce „tare with hi« f l a t .know that h.a iripa MVR|„m |fish snarerl at Elephant Butte] Ior< *,rst place with his f i s h  __ ___ ____
-■ u . . W i g g l e r .  Cat — which tinped ‘ he scales at I helpful instructions and sugges

t s !  with his]P»und J“ *.« T ^  tior* •,elating to car-care. Now,
communism. Compared to it, the j r‘*ht * ‘ ! L - poMnd n*h. fl!lh were caught™*?Lake*Conchas1 o w n e ^ ’who'^nerlect *°the
bi'goted"oH,'efS° o f  »"'m n d U  v a ']*e l. his golf clubs, his electric 4 jj *|simple wisdom so ably jotted
deapot. For ours is an idea that kitchen. Ida car. his vacation V «Uxht‘d0M'n by Sh* en* in em  who buUt
really works. t-ips are the same as those of *. ", k w h ™  P .l ' your car' No wonder automobile

Back in 189« a President w a s  bis employer. He- has a«‘hieved! innow “  g 4 dealers grow old mighty fast,
elected on the slogan: "A  Full tha.se things under the American! I Your car was built to last and
Dinner Pail for American La- system of Free F-nleipri.se; it has lnis ls ‘ he “ m* of th‘* ye a r la»t it was built to carry you
bor • For in those! days, the -------  " “  **“ -------  “ “ “  "  "  u' ,,*n vft"  h‘Mrin *“  - 1 "  "
working man's chief concern was 
to get enough to. eat. Today, the 
only vay  a workman can he
distinguished from a hanker is j why American Labor knows that 
by the empty lunch-box he car-¡it has most to gain from Atner 
l ies Iv-ine at night. His television lean F ree ' Enterprise the most

to lose should ii disappear.

ways,
This old Dodge operates 100 

percent efficiently Just it did 
when it left our showroom sev
eral years ago. This is no sur 
prise. Dodge has always built 
cars to last, and last they do 
with proper care, and this old 
car has had top flight Pursley 
Motors service ever since the 
day it was christened.

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

lîl N. Ctiyler Phone 9551

given him far more than Rus- w‘>®“  you sportsmen begin to mi|M than you'll ever go.
rur.n Communism and E n g 1 i a h] tu,n v° m' thoughts from fishingibIJT. like anything made of pre- 
Socialism iiave even dared ptom -j‘ °  hunting. At The Sportsman's'(-¡sion steel and strong sinews 
ise their own followers. That is ; Store you will find all kinds o t ^  must have proper care It's

Ihe very best in hunting sup- L ,, in )hat ^  b^t one of our 
plies such as caps, hats, jackets, j mechanics summed it up the 
hunting pants. Red Wing boots, other day when he said, “ The
and of course guns, ammunition.' -----------------------_____ ______
cleaning kits,  ̂ and game b a g s .
Visit Dave Caldwell at his stpre, 

is t h e

This is the one country m the 
world where Labor Day “slays 
out of politics" where AI.L] Kingsmill, it
Americans unite In paying tribute sportsman’s heaven 
to the men and women who 
have built America strong and 
kept her free. This is Labor's 
own day — and hence a day 
for all Americans.

The return to school this week 
will stir new Interest in such 
sports as football and basketball. 
For these and gym ' classes you 
Will find everthing you need at

I LOW COST—EXPERT SERVICE I

EMERGENCY? Call Us Anytime!

f IIM*

Doy or night . . . you con de
pend on us for any emergency 
car need. You get the some 
expert attention front our
technicians.

Nlghl Phono — 1764-J 
24 Hour Wrecker Service

; Your "Friendly” Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

The merchants on this page Dave's. At the Sportsman s Store 
loin with otheis across the coun-! ‘ hey have T-shirts, gym socks, I 
try in extending congratulation.«i ¡-west shirts, tennis shoes for] 
to Labor. | both b o y s  and girls, football

I-et us tnke pause on this day ’
from our holiday-ing to consider 
the debt we owe A ir. e r i c a's 
workers, not only for the many 
wonderful' things they have help
ed produce for our need, but 
also for the role they play in 
creating that free society that is 
America. Proud of their accom
plishments. staunch In,-the de 
fense of their rights, American 
workers are as beacons to the 
world.

For Your Complotoe
Driving Satisfaction —  

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . . .  with tho 

1951 Pontiac Accoasorloa

NOBLITT-COFFEY 
122 N. Gray 

PHONE 3320 .

shoes, football jepseys, footballs, 
basketballs, tennis balls, a n d  
many other Items.

Pampa News . 
Advertising Is 

An Investment, 
Not A Cost.

TOP o' TEXAS  
Realty & Insurance |

Auto Insurance 
Fire Insurance 

G. I. & FHA Loans 
Auto Loans - Real Estate |

Garvin Elkins
Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg.

REAL ESTATE IA1AN«
FHA, Gl S Convention*! 

AUTO FIN ANCJNG 
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE 
BONDS
Pampa Loan & Finance 

* Service 
Pampa Inaurane# 

Service
Walden E. Moore

Ray Salmnn 
51Z W. Klngsmill Phone 185

fine stores, you feel as if the bot
tom has just dropped out. Yt»u I 
have that old gnawing in the pit 
of your stomach. Don't foel too] 
sorry for yourself about it, for It’s 
an old. shopper"» habit,

'Maybe you are one of those 
more fortunate ones *hat appre
ciates a good snack to get you 
back on the beam. If so you are 
in luck. Jo Austin has brought 
the Crystal Palace Into the lime
light as one of the better lunch 
places in Pampa. Any day that 
yoa wander into the Crystal 
Palace you will find yourself 
delighted with what it has to 
offer.

Front coffee to cakes, candy 
to cigarettes, milk to maga
zines, you will find the Crystal 
Palace amply stocked and 
equipped to satisfy your hurt- 
ger. Be lt hunger for food,

Available at Cretaey Drug Co.

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

#  CONTRACTORS  
a APPLIANCES  

a FIXTU RES , 
a REPAIRS

“ We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Ftilly 

Guaranteed
m  w . r o lie

There's Plenty of Room To Wiggle 
Your Toes in ‘he

)5iir>

HI,MIT
Shoe

MACK'S
308 SOUTH CUYLER

tko lelmsot fos9 
• **ro ta# reom, ret 
heaps •  trim , m ert  
— » — M l .  I t  w ill b e  
your year reen<, Me* 
tim e feverifo Cerne tm 
m é  try If a*.

ICE PROTECTS VITAMINS

£Vitamin rcaenrrh .Indies of leading uni
versities In the 8 nlted Male, found that 
fresh baby limns lost Vitamin C much 
more rapidly at mem temperature than 
when stored In Ice. Limas stored with
out lee lost as murh as 80 percent ef 
their vitamin content, and the pods be
came spatted and dry.

PAMPA ICE COMPANY
4 1 7  W . Fetter

»

r e A h e r i z e

town

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

Automotive
. Machine Shop
MOTOR REBUILDING 

OR
MOTOR EXCHANGE 

Crankshaft GRINDING 
Automotive Parle Whele. 
John C. Schwind. Owner

Service Parts & 
Machine Co.

C50 W . Footer Phone 823

A IR  CONDITIONING

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Order Your School Supplies 

Now

* Shaw Walker office furniture
and supplies New

* Royal Typewriters, all makes
rental service .

* National Adding Machines
* Mesler Safes
* Hallmark Cards

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

“ Everything for the Office”  
t i l  N. Cqyter Fh. 2S8

Call

. . .  All type# of Sheet 

Metal W ork

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
n o  W. Kingsmill Phone IK

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG 

AND SUNDRY
H Nl T *

N EEDS. . .

SHOP THE
» , COMPLETE

DRUG STORE*'

S O T !  N ,E Ï
D R U G  S T O P  E S

The next time you need any kind o f 
sheet metal work, call

F*

SPECIALISTS IN:
Air Conditioning Heati ;
Guttering Ventilation

BERT A. HOWELL & (0.
Frigidaire Heating 8r Air Ceadltloitittg Contractors 

PHONE IS2 n t  N. WARD

V,

____ lt_

i  ÌMk
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*  SMOKE SQUIRRELS OUT VENTILATORS
WITH SULFUR CANDLE | g  SHOULD HAVE 

. .  « « L . 7 /  _  SCREENING INSIDELL OPEN SPACES i l i —
UNDER EAVfS ^

WITH TIN
^ ^ g ^ S & g a ^ ^ S M i S C A T T E R  CAMPHOR FLAKES

•••••'•'• -V

PUT UP BOARD 
SHUTTERS

HAVE THESE ̂  
‘ TURNED OFF“ * LEAVE YOUR KEY 

WITH LOCAL POLICE

Boards of 4 or 6-Inch width 
should be nailed solidly at earh
bearing point with two 1Ì-penny 
nails. Snould wider boards be

- V -  • - i f f

Seal-Type Finish Gives Long 
Wear, Beauty To Oak Floors

"What kind of finish shall I  not chip or scratch and is vir
tue on my oak floors?’1 itually immune to spotting and

With more and more houses staining. Even after many years

fth *  ÿ a m p a  B a ily  N e w s

BUILDING NEWS
How To Leave Summer Cottage 
And Forget About Animal Guests

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 1951 PAGE 7
of wear, oak floors finished with 
seal seldom require re-sanding for 
renewing their beauty. Usually 
they can be revitalised by ap
plication of another coat of seal 
after simple cleaning, or by just 
a "touching up" of worn areas. 
The material can be mopped on 

lems, they also jH H  PE
that can be retouched later in; of a long-handled applicator. Pro- 
worn spots without showing lines duced by various manufacturers.

being floored with oak nowadays 
that question is in the minds of 
a great many home owners.

They want a type that will 
do justice to the natural beauty 
of the oak, and stand up well 
under long" wear. If they are 
experienced in homemaking prob- The material can be mopped 

prefer a finish from a standing position by

between the old and new fin
ishes. That's a distinct advantage, 
for often it can eliminate need 
of reflniahing an entire f l o o r .  
Ease of application is another 
consideration in making ̂ a choice,

it is available in normal drying 
and rapid drying types.

BLUE PAINT SCARES CATS 
From India comes the report 

it» hi that tigers don't like blue. It
*1|U^ L  w -™ T ln l.hed«rith ! **em8 that nattves of outlying
va'ndsh districts who paint their houses

^ *  and barn, in bright blue have finishes, of course, have their .___ ______ _ th ...been unmolested by these beasts 
of prey when other houses — not 
so painted — were not so for
tunate.

n o d  points, as attested by the 
fact that millions of home own
ers have found them satisfactory.

A relatively new type of fin- 
Ish. however, is gaining favor 
ropidiy. Known as floor seal, o r  ANCIENT NAME 
penetrating seal, it seeps Into I The Japanese are known 
the pores of the wood instead of . Nipponese because Nippon is the 
forming a mere surface coating'name by which the inhabitants 
as do the other types. I have known their country since

Exceptionally durable, it does about CTO A. D.

n

■
■ ■Mi -,

.  ,

TV IN A TEEPEE —  O f debbil TV has invaded the peaceful 
antiquity of the American Indian. Sioux Indian Chief Red Cloud 
has gone and had a TV set installed in his teepee—on a studio lot 
In Hollywood where he is playing a featured role in a movie. The 
chief says he's plenty sold on television but, “ It would make my 

_  ancestors turn over in their graves."____

16 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $9.40
A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

PONDEROSA PINE
1x10 6 ft. Nov 4 and Better and 
2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 6V2C Per Board Fool

% INCH SHEETROCK

Only 4Hc Fool
■ * ■

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases o f material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

p 11 ■ * #

W e Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 
Let us serve you!

LYNN BOYD
"Good Lumber"

tos S. CUTLER ~ ~  PHONE BOO

44*0

fîSîtSSOQOOtROall'-e,1-0

etoooom
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THE COBB has closet space 
for every purpose, well • distributed 
throughout. This three bedroom 
design also hsa convenient circu
lation.

A separate dining room is pro
vided in front, and in addition, 
the anack bar in the kitchen 
forms a breakfast nook.

Wardrobe type closets are used 
in bedrooms and added storage 
space is found in the coat closets 
for both entrances, towel cabinet 
in the bathroom, two closets and

linen cabinet In the haH and 
convenient kitchen cloaet. A lava
tory is placed in the rear entry 

Exterior finish is siding and 
asphalt shingles. There is a full 
basement with laundry and heat
ing plant 

Overall dimensions are 44 feat 
by 38 feat. Floor area Is 1,402 
square feet. The cubage is 27,330 
cubic feet.

For further information about 
THE COBB, write the S m a l l  
House Planning B u r e a u ,  S t 
Cloud, Minn.

By MR. FIX
by NBA Service 

Having discussed the problem 
at rets in summer (end winter) 
houses recently, we ran across 
a  vacation-time countryman who 
says he spoils a lot of his wood
land enjoyment by cussing at the 
squirrels who move in when he 
goes back to town.

enjoying his unwonted 
hospitality when hie summer re
treat is empty of humans, the 
squirrels have a nasty way of 
chawing up various household 
items they find handy tor neats, 

nd in general make quite a 
ness.
Some romantics have other 

leas, but we regard squirrels 
as nothing.much better than rata 
with bushy tails — at 
whan thsy move indoors.

Since they are more likely to 
come in upstairs, dropping down 
from convenient tree branches, 
this la primarily a second-story 
problem.' Make sure, tor instance 
there aren't holes or open spaces 
under the eaves; if there are, 
seal them with tin. Ventilators 
should have good stury screen
ing. Loose roofing should be 
nailed down.

If you want to make s u r e  
there aren't spy squirrels lurk 
ing around In the attic — or 
crawl space under the roof — 
when you leave, smoke ’em out 
with a sulfur candle, set in a 
saucer of water as a fire pre
caution. Close off the attic or 
crawl apace from the rest of the 
house after you light the candle 
—and, of course, don't stay up 
there yourself.

A final toiich- is to scattar 
camphor flake. — the same kind 
you put in tne blanket cheat 
—all along '.He eaves. Squirrels 
don’t like the smell and if all 
goes well will stay where they 
belong, m the trees.

We assume that when t h i s  
chore is complete, you won't for- 
B*t to shut oft the water, drain 
all pipea, put karosena in toilet 
bowla if water's still standing in 
them, and have gas, alectrlcity 
and telephone shut off if you 
do your summer camplng.ln city 
style. More primitive Dimmer 
cottagers will want to ramamber 
not t% leave any stove and lamp 
fuel around. and to wipe the 
kitchen range with oil against 
winter rust.

Don't trust to ordinary locks. 
Nail the windows shut, or batter 
still, put up board shutters, fas
tened from the Inside. Fasten all 
doors from tha inside, too. ex
cept the one you leave by.

Now, on your way home in 
your overloaded car, stop off at 
the local police office or state 
police barracks and tell them 
your cottage is* closed for the 
winter. Letere them a key to that 
one door you went out, and tell 
them how to get In touch with 
you if anything happens, such as 
storm damage, fire, or marauders.

If you’ve planned on it in ad
vance, you might even put up 
a no trespassing sign with the 
added warning that the property 
is patrolled by police. Then you 
can relax for the winter and 
dream about another vacation at 
the cottage, replete with week
end guests.

sa

Proper Nailing Helps To 
Assure Good Oak Floors

If you are planning to have a 
home built under contract, one 
of tha points well worth check
ing on is the ta»tullaUoii of your 
oak floors. Make sure they will 
be nailed in accordance with ap
proved methods.

That's the advice of flooring 
experts, who point out that while 
floors of oak are noted for life
long beauty and service, t h e y

Color Scheme 
Results From 
Easy Planning

By EFFA BROWN
CHICAGO — “ The ways of 

professional decorators h o l d  no 
myatortea,’’ according to Elizabeth 
Whitney, noted member of the 
American Institute of Decorators. 
"Many of the loveliest decorat
ing schemes are the result of 
simple but logical planning, plus 
careful avoidance of- the obvious,” 
she maintains.

When Miss Whitney plans a 
color scheme for a room, , she 
usually looks first to the sources 
of the furniture she will he 
using. With an Early American 
group that’s patterned after quaint 
Connecticut pieces, for. instance, 
she is likely to use an abundance 
of tea blue. This choice Of color 
is prompted by the fact t h a t  
early Connecticut Yankees were 
seafaring men and the blue of 
water and sky is but a natural.

Or, as a starting point In 
planning color schemes, she fre
quently employes the wood tones 
of the furniture to be used. This 
was her procedure when she de
vised a color scheme for a charm
ing room with an early Amer
ican air. One of the main fea
tures of the room is a honey- 
color dtl maple schoolmaster’s desk. 
The original of IK came' from 
Lancaster Countys-JPa. With 
this sunny wood as^a starting 
point, she turned ton  the color 
palette of those early“  Lancaster 
County pioneers. These h a r d y  
folk, in spite of their r i g i d  
mode of living, loved rich, full 
colors and used them lavishly in 
their homes. For her room. Miss 
Whitney borrowed those typical 
colors, modifying or deepening 
them to coincide with the high- 
style color preferences of today.

Smooth walls art painted deep 
olive green. The floor covering

should be nailed adequately 
they ara to render the complete 
satisfaction expected. Faulty nail 
mg can result in a n n o y i n g  
squeaks due to loose flooring 
pieces.

Use of the right type and size 
of nails, together- -with p r o p e r  
spacing of them, is essential to 
a good nailing, job, according to 
the experts.

The National Onk F l o o r i n g  
Manufacturers' Assn, recommends 
6-penny light flooring nails for 
25-32-inch flooring, the thtekness 
used most extensively. W h i l e  
ordinary wire flooring nails or 
cut nails are satisfactory, screw 
nails are preferred. Flooring nails 
of the latter type are spirally 
grooved and are said to have 
superior holding power. T h e y  
are being used widely by floor 
layers in various sections of the 
country.

In application of flooring two 
And one fourth Inches or three 
and one fourth Inches wide, one 
nail should be driven every 10 
inches. Twelve-inch spacing is 
sufficient tor 25-32-inch flooring 
of one and one half inches width.

For flooring on half inch 
thick,- the recommendation calls 
for 6-penny nails spaced 10 Inch
es apart. Flooring of three-eighths 
inches thickness should receive 
one 4-penny nail every 8 inches.

Proper nailing of wood sub- 
flooring Is equally Important.
is a textured weave In rusty 
red. The 'tw o colors, while in 
strong contrast to each other, are 
sufficiently subdued to emphasize 
the glowing wood tones of the 
desk and the colorful accessories. 
Pictures of old coaches are framed 
in wormy chestnut to blend with 
the desk. Polished copper and 
brass accessories blend with, rath
er than repeat, the wood color.

A Hitchcock chair, which ap
pears to be black at first glance, 
is really lacquered a deep black- 
green. This is a smart and sub
tle repetition of the color of the 
painted walls. By way of accent, 
quaint figurines, trailing ivy and 
a small glass dish filled with 
rosy pears add sparkle and bits 
of bright color to the room.

In this manner, Miss Whitney 
devised a smart contemporary 
background with smooth, dark- 
painted walls and textured rug. 
At the same time it is most 
complimentary to the q u a i n t  
schoolmaster's desk, the Hitch
cock chair and the other furni
ture in the room of similar type. 
In essence her formula for this 
scheme was harmony of feeling 
and contrast of colors, without 
obvious repetition of similar 
hues.

FIX-IT FORUM
Q -H ow  con I  stop A y  win

dows from sweating?
A—A lot of readers have beer, 

asking this lately. The question 
was discussed in detail several 
weeks ago in a column on con
densation, but here’s a brief re
view: If you have storm windows 
that fog up, cut a small ventilat
ing hole in the base of the 
storm sash. Storm windows will 
usually prevent sweating on the 
inside of your regular windows 
If you don't have storm sash, 
or if you do and your inside 
windows still “ weep,”  try re
ducing the amount of moisture 
in the air Inside the house. Put 
ventilating fans in the kitchen 
and laundry; install ventilating 
louvres in unheated attics and 
in crawl spaces of basementless 
hous**s. You can even buy elec 
tric-powcred dehumidifiers that 
absorb excess moisture.

Q—I have a lot of trouble 
with dampness and mildew in 
my clothes closets, particularly in 
summer and foil. How can I pre
vent it? B.S. •

A—You can buy moisture-ab
sorbing compounds in hardware 
stores which do a good job of 
removing dampness. If you have 
an electric outlet in or near your 
closet, a medium wattage light 
bulb, protected so it will not 
come in contact with clothing 
and left burning all the time, 
will do the trick , effectively.

Read The News CUssifed Ads.

Spraying! M ithedi * 
Show Superiority

The recently improved applica
tion of quality finishes by hot 
steam and electrostatic spraying 
is gaining Increased accepting«*
in the finishing of many prod
ucts. Spraying of these new 
lacquers and synthetics by mod
ern methods makes it I»*>W ? 
to get superior protection with 
a single application.

It also saves spraying, drying, 
baking and sanding time white 
it cuts production costs and te- 
c leases production capacity f o r  
manufacturers. The hot lacquer 
method, tor instance, is o f t e n  
used for the spraying of furni
ture. Electrostatic spraying Is an 
efficient means of finishing rnethl 
frames. Steam spraying is being 
used to coat 300-pound bomba.

Deep Green Lends 
Richness To Walls

Walls and woodwork painted 
deep green, beneath a white- 
coated celling, provide an effec
tive setting for e  living room 
furnished in Early A m e r i c a n  * 
style.

The richly finished m a p l e  
desk, doughtray and coffee ta
bles show to exceptional ad
vantage against the dramatic 
wall color. A sofa upholstered in 
a gold tone, lamp shades of bit
tersweet red and draperies that 
combine all the tones in the 
room on a white ground, com
plete the picture.

Read The News Cl suited Ads.

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
tie W. Thut Phone M7

used, extra nailing is advisable. 
Three 10-penny nails should he 
driven at each bearing point, foi 
example, in 8-inch boarda.

STORE DEMONSTRATION 
ALL DAY SEPTEMBER 5th

A  Factory Representative will 
be here to demonstrate

FREE SAMPLES! FREE PRIZES!
COME IN SEPT. 5 AND LEARN 

ABOUT THIS NEW SERVICE WE 
OFFER IN QUALITY PAINT

Pampa Glass & Paint
117 N. FROST PHONE 3909

To INSULATE...
“The insulation batts that this owner 

is so easily laying in between the joists of 
his attic floor will save him $40 in fuel costs 
this winter! That means that the insula
tion will pay for itself in a few seasons —  
he’ll be money ahead from then on! Insu
lation makes your home cooler in summer, 
too, and adds to the resale value!”
' Fuel prices are bound to advance —  

that's one big reason for insulating now. 
Insulation itself may get scarcer under war 
conditions— go up in price—that’s reason 
number two. W e sell insulation of all kinds: 
rock wool, balsam wool, metal oil, wall- 
board. It comes in batts, bulk, sections or 
rolls — easy to install by the owner or any 
qualified workman.

Storm Windows and Doors

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

“Cold winter ahead! And fuel may be 
more expensive, too, if the last war is any 
example. So good, draft-proof storm win
dows and doors are a real ‘must’—especial
ly if, at some future time, fuel is rationed. 
Rationing or not, it’s common sense to have. 
a home less costly to heat. W hy not let us 
fill your storm-sash needs?”

We sell both fixed and movable storm 
sash, with a choice of several kinds of 
bracket attachments. We make them our
selves to your order— or we will supply the 
needed lumber to you or your contractor. 
Our storm windows are built, to. last, for 
years; we use finest seasoned lumber. We 
have a plentiful supply at present and we 
suggest that you order now while prices 
are still low.

All (an Bt Famished As Low As 10% Down 
W illi 3< Months to Pay (A ll FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Panhandle Lumber Co.
"I'vefalway* had a secret dealer to write— check*'

420 W. Foster Phone 10000



Perfect Weather Greets Top 0' TexasFor Championships
Thrilling Matches 
Feature Early 
Rounds Of Play

Perfect gulfing weather greeted 
the remaining field of 88 Tcp 
o' Texas golfers this morning as 
the huge tournament, celebrating 
its 18th year, opened its cham
pionship day.

Sensational shots, extra - holej 
golf and huge galleries made the! 
first day’s play a pleasing one 
to all concerned

Extra-hole matches at dusk In 
the championship flight moved 
two Pampa golfers into the semi
finals rounds which were to be 
played this morning Veteran 
C. F McGinnis, himself a for
mer Top o ’ Texas champion, gain
ed a 20-hole victory over medal
ist C. h. Dunniven, Jr., of Am
arillo after a great comeback. 
McGinnis, trailing 1-down going 
Into the eighteenth, ran down a 
40-footer for a birdie 3. Dun- 
nlven, also putting for a 3 to 
win the match, saw his 25-foot 
side hill putt hang inches above 
the cup to permit McGinnis to 
even the match and then even
tually win it with a par on the 
20th hole. McGinnis advanced to

D R O P!!---- And it did for C. F. McGinnis, Pampa, as he putted for a par on the first hole at the
country club this morning as the semifinal round ol the Top o ’ Texas golf tournament got under
way. McGinnis Is playing youthful Tommy Hale o f  Phillips for the right to move Into the flaals 
against the winner ni the Willlams-Douglass semi- final.

the quarterfinal round after down
ing Kenneth Shielda of Plain- 
view, 5-4. in the morning round, j 

M a l c o l m  Douglass, youthful 
Texas A&M golfer, was extended:
21 holes to move into the quar
terfinals. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Douglass of Pam
pa. The elder Douglass was an 
Important membpr of the all- 
amateur team that won the pro- I-AMESA op, Ed Arthur
nmateur tournament Friday. t' “ P h*" f ,h w,ln of the

The younger Douglass trailed here Sunday afternoon ss
by one as he moved into tho thi ^»mesa Dobo* dealt the Pam- 
final three holes against v e t e r a n  | P ^ O .lers  an 8-3 defeat in the 
sharpshooter. Jack Garrett of "P*."«- of ,he flna> home stand 
Piainview. They halved the 16th nf ,he 8eason 
with pars, and then Douglass! The stocky righthander tossed 
lapped out a tremendous green-j an eight hitter, struck out five 
high drive on 17 and followed I and walked three. He deserved 
it up with a good putt to even a shutout, but the Oilers bunch- 
the match with v a birdie. Bothled three hits and three errors 
scored hard pars on the 18th, j by Jess Jacinto for all their tal- 
19th and 20th holes. But Gar- j lies in the fourth, 
lett’s drive on the 21st was pull- j George Payte allowed Lamem 
ed into the rough as darkness only nine hits, but he walked 
settled over the country club. io batters and served up home 
Douglass hit the green with his run pitches to Pedro Santiago 
drive. Garrett made a good re-|and John Fetzer. 
covet y shot, but couldn t g e t ,  Lamesa scored twice in the 
down in par while Douglass two- j (^i, with the aid of walks to 
putted for the hole and the win. oien Selbo and Jacinto, plus stn- 
Jn the morning round. Douglass| K|es by 0on SUjk,.H alM| Yogi

Marti. Pampa took a brief lead 
with their three unearned runs

Arthur Wins No, 26 As Lobos 
Defeat Oilers In Opener, 8-3

outshot sub-pur golf to take 
Jack Parr of Klectra, 5-t

In the semifinal round this jn j f o u r t h ,  which came with 
Morning, McGinnis was to battle })j,] of Frank Calo’s single
young Tommy Hale of Phillips and doubles by Jake Phillips and 
while Douglass Was’ to meet an- ¡,, eddie Lujan. Lujan’s d r i v e  
other tough Plainview battler. (lrove home tw0 tallies.
Juek Williams. , The Ixihos tied it tip in the

Tee-time for championship play f;((k on successive singles by 
this afternoon was 1 p.m 'Glen Burns and Fetzer and Ja-

Defending chamiiion G r o v e  r cinto’s groundout.
Austin. J r , was taken out of I^miesa salted away the vic
tim tournament in quick fashion tory with a four, run splurge in 
during the morning round by * * • ' -  j the seventh. Fetzer provided the 
cither upstar t Pampa youngster , j \vjnn|ng margin with a leadoffi 
Dir k Odgn Oden took Austin | ponter, his 17th of the y e a r ,  
out, 4-3. Hale, the son of vet- j Santiago also homered in this 
et an major league baseballer, , ]rame with one aboard. The cir- 
(jammy Hale, eliminated another|cuit clout was the tiny center-) 
•f the top favorites, Clare Free- fielder’s second of the year, 
plan of Pampa. In the morning | The r<obos added a final un-| 
round, 4-3. learned tally in the eighth with-

The playoff for ihe medalist j o u t  a  bit. 
honors went to C. L. Dunniven. j Arthur now is one game away 
Jr., who shot even par his first fronl tying the league record 
round Sunday morning to winjf0r f|,e most wins. Roy Parker, 
the playdff with H. I,. Bradley wj(h p ainpa last year, set the 
of Borger. The two tied f o r mark at 27. The I>obos have sjx 
medalist during qualifying on kanic>s remaining and A r t h u r  
Saturday with • 2-under 69 s. should start once anyway.

Presentation of awards to Ihe stokes and Santiago turned in 
winners in the 11 flights’ wetc superlative catches to back up 
to be made at 6 p. m. today. | Arthur's stout hurling.

Huge galleries of spectators fnl 1 Th„ crowd observed a moment 
lowed the matches on foot and:0f silence in memory of J. R. 
by car whenever possible as m-’ "Dutch" I.euenbercer. longtime 
terest in the tournament »<’h-1 west Texas-New Mexico League 
ed an all-time high. a ! o n g l f an and former Lobo director, 
with Ihe calibre of the g o l f uho rit(.d |n „ Lllbbock h0spttal

«MBNgWP mk  „  ’ »  .wJJ
P  *

> • ÀI >

■ » ]£■ .

LONG KNOCK------- Malcolm Douglass, Texas Aggie golfer from
Pampa, lays the wood to one during this morning's semifinal 

round of the championship flight of the Top o’ Texas golf tourna
ment at the country club. Douglass was playing Jackie Williams 

ol Plainview for the right to enter the finals.

Little Pirates Out Enmasse 
For New Coach, Jim Elliott

LEFORS — (Special) — Lefors|workouts until school starts in- 
Junior High rchool’s new coach, | elude: centers Larry Rider, Wayne 
J. R. (Jim) Elliott, was greeted) Moxon and Norvell C a r  r u t h ;  
with a turnout of 28 candidates j guards Mark Hr rper. Danny 
as the ’ ’little Pirates" prepared, Brlster, Bobby Bright, Robert
for the 1951 district 1-A Junior j Col®: tack‘ e*. . , 1 'aid Gene Fulton, Royce Gee, Bil-
high school football campaign. |)y Bennett and Mike Nichols; 

Coach EUiott is a June grad- ends Tony Maples, J. D. Redus,

played

Lopez Hopeful 
Tribe Found Eye

j Friday.
Pampa had car trouble 

Amarillo and the Oilers arrived 
| nt I-obo Park just moments be- 
lcre the game was to start.

uute of Texas Tech, Lubbock, and 
played high school football at 
Rankin, in West Texas, where 
he also was an outstanding track 
man. He did not play football at 
Tech but was on the t r a c k  

near.8ti|II,(l and studied physical edu
cation in preparation for a coach
ing career. Elijott also wtlls tjach 
mathematics in Lefors J u n i o r

The Lobos conclude their home High school.

Charles Elms, Joe Dan Watson 
and Leon Perkins; backs Tommy 
Hedrick, Benzol Rippy, Johnny 
Rowe, Jerry Herring. Mayd Me- 
Knight, Donald Lee Maple, Cecil 
Dell Sanders, Fred 8mith, How
ard Bradfield, Bert Henry, Jerry 
Watson, James Warlner and Leon 
McLaughlin.

Pennant Races 
At A  Glance
(By The Associated Press) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Breedtyn ,
New York . . . .  U  I*

W L Pet OB OTP
82 47 .63« 23
7* 53 .556 £ 2 3Kemalnins sein re:

Brooklyn—Boston S. Philadelphia S. 
New f jr t  L Cincinnati 2. Pittsburgh 2, Chicago 2. St. Louis I.New York—Philadelphia 4. Boston 
». Brooklyn 2„ St. Louis 2. Chicago
2, Pittsburgh 3. CtnclnnaU 2.

W L Pet OB OTPNew York . . . .  11 47 .132 . .  28
Cleveland . . . .  SS 4» .SIS 4  22Boston ......... 75 £1 ,5M £ 2URemaining games:

Cleveland—Chieggo 4, Detroit S. 
Philadelphia 1, Washington 2, New 

Tork 2. Boston 2. St. Louis 4.
New York—Boston 9, Washington 4. 

St. Louis 2. Detroit 3. Cleveland 2, Chirago 2. Philadelphia 3.
Boston—Washington 5. Detroit 2, 

St. Louts 3, Chicago 2. Cleveland 2, New York ». Philadelphia 5.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
TEAM
Abilene . . . .
Isa mesa .. . .
Albuquerque
I d U b b o c k  . . . .Amarillo .. .
Pampa . . . . . . . . . . .  62
" o r g e r  ................... 4 tlovis ..................  47

Sunday's Results 
L*amesa 8. Pampa 2.Borger 2, Clovis I.
Amarillo C, Albuquarqus 1» 
Lubbock 6, Abilene 6.

N ATIO N AL LEAGUE

w 1. PCT OB
. .  *♦> 48 .R42 -  r r •.. 7« 68 .507 1».. 7« :»o .563 10%.. 74 f»9 .503 lO'/tt70 .474 22 Vi70 .470 22*5 37. 47 87 .351 39

Giants Knock Dodgers Down 
in; Cleveland Wins, 5-1

She Jtampa Sally News

r i p i i f î i k  t
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Texas League Starts Final 
Week Of Season With Doubles

TEAM W L PCT
Brooklyn ............. . ....... u •47 .836
New York ............ ....... 78 83 .696
Boston ................... 8S 42 .512
St. Liotila .......... 88 88 .504Philadelphia . . . . . . . .......84 67 .48»
Cincinnati ............. ....... 88 78 .427Pittsburgh ............ 88 78 .420
Chicago ................. . . . .  84 78 .419Sunday'« Results

New York II, Brooklyn 2. 
Philadelphia 5. Boston 3.St. Lou Ik 6, Pittsburgh 1.
Cincinnati 7-0, Chicago 0-3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York ........   *1 47 .832Cleveland ...................... 82 49 .628
Boston .............  75 £1 .£98

Icago .........................  71 £9 .54«
Detroit ........................... 60 70 .461
Washington ................... 52 72 .421
Philadelphia ..................  63 77 .402
St. Louis .......................  3» 88 .307

Sunday'. R.eultt 
Detroit 1. Chicago 0.
Cleveland 5, St. Louis 1.
New York at Washington, rain. 
Philadelphia at Boston, rain.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston .. . 31 53 .61Rfil» .546San Antonio ......... . ... *:l 49 .546Ib-aumonl ............... ... 30 72 ..28Fort Worth ............. ... 70 74 .516Oklahoma City ...... ... 70 H* .458Tulsa ...... ................ . «4 S3 .41895 .379

Sunday's Results
Beaumont at San Ahtbnlo, fatn._ 
Oklahoma City 6, Fort Worth 3. 
Houston 5. Shreveport 2.
Dallas 6, Tulsa 4.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
C aliiesvllle . .
Temple . . . . . .
Sherman .......
Austin ..........
Waco
T exarkana . . .
Wichita Kalis 
Tyler .............
ïdONQHORN— 
San Angelo . . .  Big Spring . . .  noHwell ..........

«7 57 .60«85 60 .786
77 47 .635
78 6» .52172 73 .49770 78 .483
«8 36 .44847 •7 .326

37 48 .85981 82 .609
75 58 .56473 61 .54865 67 .49363 70 .47444 83 .33343 90 .323

Rams' Players 
Fined $7,900

SALT LAKE CITY — <JPt — 
Coach Joe Btydahar of the Los 
Angeles Rams has fined 28 play
ers in his sqund o f . 42 a total 
of 17,900 for breaking training 
rules a f t e r  their 31-2* victory 
over the Philadelphia Eagles In 
Little Rock.

The wholesale penalty was one 
of the heaviest ever assessed 
against a N a t i o n a l  Football 
League team, 26 players being 
fined $300 each and two others, 
$50.

---------------------,  ■ ■ —— ..............

Smton Battles 
Champs Tonight

WfPHITA, Kas. — '/Pi — If 
the Sinton, Texas, Oilers get past 
Fort Wayne tonight, they’ll have 
a good chance of copping the 
National Semipro Baseball tour
nament title.

Sinton and the Fort Wayne, 
Ind., Capeharts, the defending 
champions, meet In ihe feature 
of a three-game quarterfinal card.

All teams tn the quarterfinals, 
except Sinton, have lost o n e  
game In the double elimination 
tournament.

Thirty-teams were in the orig
inal field. Six are still competing.

Fort Wayne eliminated the  
South Amboy, N.J., Briggs, 2-0, 
last night.

Sinton handed the A t w a t e r ,  
Calif. Packers their first loss by 
a 3-1 score. Fort Campbell, Ky„ 
beat Caaa Grande, Arts., 4-3, and 
the 1.*Fayette, Ind., Red S o x  
blanked the Camp Pickett, Va., 
4Srd Division team, 5-0.

(B y  T h .  Associated  P re s .)
The Texas League enters its 

final week today with Labor Day 
doubleheaders set in four parka

Fort Worth fell before Okla 
homa City, 6-3 last night, while 
Beaumont was idled by r a i n .  
Thus the little Dodgers dropped 
two and a half games off the 
pace with only eight more left 
to play. t

Tonight the Cats move to Tul
sa. Beaumont p l a y s  host to 
Shreveport; Dallas goes to Okla
homa City and Houston to San 
Antonio. B

Dallas moved Into a tie with 
San Antonio for second p l a c e  
with a 6-4 victory over Tulsa. 
The victory gained a half game 
for the Eagles ns San Antonio 
wa3 scheduled at Beaumont in 
the rained out contest.

Houston breezed along with a 
5-2 romp over Shreveport.

Thq New York Giants made it 
two in a row over Brooklyn 
yesterday to move within Hvs 
game« of the National Learn, 
lead. The Giants pounded Don ' 
Newcomb« and hia relief ntta 
fo r  an 11-2 win.

Cincinnati and Chicago swap. ■ 
ped shut outs In a N a t i o n a l  
League doubleheader, 7-0 for the 
Reds and 3-0 for the Cubs  
Philadelphia nipped Boston £4 
and St. Louis defeated Pittsbiuji,

Cleveland inched to within a 
half game of the New Yo r k 
Yankees in the American League 
race. The Indians spanked gt 
Louis 5-1 while the Yonks wer. 
idled by rain.

Chicago blanked Detroit l-o. \ 
doubleheader b e t w e e n  Phil«, 
delphla and Boston was tained
out.

Stanley Shows 
Value In Series

NEW YORK — Uh — Eddie 
Stanky demonstrated his value to 
the -New ■ York Giants in the 
weekend series with the Brook
lyn Dodgers although he failed 
to hit safely in the .two Giant 
victories.- ,

The little second baseman drew 
three bases on ba'ls Saturday 
and twice scored aheed of liomers 
by Don Mueller. Stanky coaxed 
four walks yesterday and talliedi

Hubbers Top 
B-Sox In 12

LUBBOCK — (TP) — R o o k i e  
H. C. Sargent singled home I. B. 
Palmer with one out in the 
bottom of the 12th inning to 
give the Lubbock Hubbers a 8-5 
victory over the Abilene B l u e  
Sox in _the first of a three game 
series here Sunday afternoon.

Julio Moreno scattered 12 hits 
effectively to post his 15th vic
tory of the season with Jim 
Melton, who relieved Izzy Leon 
in the seventh, taking the loss.

three times The seven f r e e  
passes raised his season total to 
an even lOo.

Iceland was settled by Norse
men in 874.

Ram Slows Play 
At Forest MHs

FOREST HILL«, N.Y.
The ralned-out semifinals in th. 
national t a n n l a  championships 
were rescheduled today at the 
West Side Tennis Club with • 
more than usual interest in one 
of the principal characters -de- 
fending champion Art Larsen of 
San Leandro, Calif.

Larsen meets Frank Sedgman, 
the big Australian ace, in on. 
of the men’s matches and tennis 
followers are wondering If th* 
champion can make a mid-sum
mer threat come true.

“ Wait until the nations 111 be 
ready then," Larsen warned when 
he was getting knocked off al
most every other weekend. “I’m 
just in a little slump. I ’ll show 
them In the big one.”

Now the " b ig . one" — that 
is, the national—has come down 
to the round of four and the 
stringy stylist from the we s t  
coast is still in there swinging.

Dick Savitt, seeking to add the 
U.S. championship to the Aus- 
tralian and Wimbeldon titles he 
already holds, plays galnt-killer 

! Victor Seixaa In the other men’s 
match.

The women’« semifinals a l s o  
are on tap today with top-seeded 
Doris Hart meeting M a u r e e n  
Connolly, 1«, and England’s Mrs. 
Jean Walker-Smith facing 8hirtey > 
Fry.

Lubbock three times earlier 
in the game had thrown away 
chances to win in regulation in
nings, bad coaching a n d  poor 
base running sending the game 
into overtime.

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY B y JACK

i n  ABOUT TU’ Ñ ÍA T Í$ T  C A ?  
lV £S££A i T Í T - T U  B U Y  IT '

M A T  H IT  ?

M &! PöPf-U eRis a  j - t r r e ß  
FROM A 6u y  in  ARABIA VlUo'i 
A fglgMD Of A  6ü y  THAT TJ4/AIKi 
M M B &  MS. CAM flN V  5 0 M S M M  

f o p  v o u p  C A R  
JUifW/OS HIM 
250*2 BUCKS

W O R D S OF 
7 ?£ 6 1 2 £ T -Ä S

CARMAKSSUPÍ 
HJ CAM A lWAV* 

fIND PAKT* m t  
MÍÍVÍD. trioni 
TM ING 'Towns 

CVWUMormn 
vou B u y o u t ?

M i
U&V CAOS Á í

IfMC

Immediately after equipment 
was issued, the "little Pirates" 
met and elected Royce Gee, tack
le. and Johnny Rowe, back, as

R H PO A

CLEVELAND id’) A1 !,o- season Monday night with a 
per thinks the three home runs doubleheadcr against tho Oilers.
Harry Simpson, Al Rosen and Harry Pilarski and Juan Navarro 
Luke Easter belted on a cluster! or Don Parsons wilt pitch for
of four pitches snapped a hitting) I.amesa. Manager Virgil Richard-1co-captains for the forthcoming 
slump end put Cleveland back in son was undecided on his mound season. The schedule includes

games with the junior h i g h  
squads from Shamrock, Boys 
Ranch, Wheeler, Panhandle, Price 
College of Amarillo, Clarendon,. 
White Deer, Canadian and Me- 
Lena All are District 1-A con
ference games except Shamrock 
Boys’ Ranch and Price. Last ydar 
lie  "little Pit ales" won the dis
trict championship and lost only 
one game, a non-conference af
fair, to the heavier and more 
experienced Pampa Junior High 
school Reapers, who were Dis
trict 1-AA junior c<wh«mps

the pennant race. ¡ choices
" I  think that did it." said the, p a m p a  

Cleveland manager who previous- 
ly had noted his • tub liad to _'i,
break out of its hit-and-run fnm -‘ ! ’!'!M!l>". If 
ine if il was going to 
dose Io 111- front running New d'al 
York Yankees. ^  ! ¡-’¡r-aim.-h -

The blows of Ned ( .a» ver s ’ p
piti hin? yesterday sparked an r\-i 
11-hit attack and led to a Ä-1 r~*

, »'IlilltllK, If•stay Ib.hunU,..

-t vin .. . 
'Pol a In

«  . LAMESA:win over St i^oui* The victoryi Santiago. < r 
pushed the Tribe to within half | jjHho. 
s game of the Yanks whose ti*t j hVi' ov ' If 
at Washington was rained out. Feme/. ]i.

‘We lid a good pitcher and -b"'b"°. '-’h 
he had good stuff Lopez con-1 itrj, , .  31, 
tinned. (Arthur, p .

Tnmls

;’ l 1:;

11

The 11 hits were the most the,  * . , ,, , . . I \. l-'ouled out for i\ivtIn bans had collected in any ton-1 i-amri-
1:

pushed
Indians

general

thtre "

fast in thrir last 11 
week when the Yanks
them out of first the
averaged six a gsme.

Hank Greenberg, the 
manager, declared.
• "W ere right back in

Simpson was substituting for 
La"ry Dohy who sprained h I s
left ankle getting back to second 

.base.
Dr. Don Kelly, team physician, 

said, "it’s difficult to tell howj
long he will be out. It could i 
be a week to 10 (lavs

in ’Uli, ...............  rtoo r.on cmm)—3 k l
Mar«. Last1 «1« 4U -s 4 1

bun« k-Mtofl lu : IsitjHn 2. S «n tl«xo  2. 
F etter 3, Jacinto. Marti. H eye«; two
»»««« ltl»« rh llb p v  fH lo. I . h  Ja n.
Stoke«, home run«: Santlafro. F etter ; 
*tn|rn hn«<\: Santiago: «acriflco A r
thur. double play* W oldt. Pirnbach 
and nii-hard«».». Selbo and Fetter. 
Uevea, Jacinto and F etter: left on 
b a «e « : Tam o* 7. lam etta I I : ba«*« 
on ball* o ff: P ayte 1«. Arthur 2; 
«trike out« b y :  Arthur 5. Payte 2; 
balk A rthur; um pire*: Robert* and Hadowakl: time 2:17.

along: with Sam HoUiton of Amt
"! rillo. '
" Candidates who repotted to 
’ |Coach Elliott for twice d a l l y

ftold Sox Sneak 
Past Dukes, 6-5

* LBUQUERDUK — Us — Am 
f  ''1 southpaw L u r r y  Mann 
e ’’ •ilked up his 13th vi.-toiy 
the expense of the Albuquerque 
Dukes Sunday night, giving the 
Geld Sox a 6-5 win in the open
er of a three game aeries.

, However, ihe ebunkv le/thand 
e required ninth inning relie 
from Jim Reynolds who t o o ’ 
over after Hal Abbott opened th 
frame with a double to rirh 
field.

Gassers Nudge 
Pioneers, 2-1

CI/JVIS — (/Pi _  Rookie pitch
er Milt Deaeon of Borger scat
tered seven hits here last night 
and was backed uo bv a tight 
defense as the Gassers edged the 
Clovis Pioneers. 2-1, in a well- 
'layed West Texas - New Mexico 
o-ague contest.

Denson marked up his second 
victory to keep his record clear 
Jf defeats. For eight innings ha 
ind Pat Randall of Clovis en
gaged in a pitcher«’ duel

la mate«
nrors.

«P <*hr six hits, but 
committed three oosUy

Read The Newt ( la s s ifed Ads.

Mueller Retires 
'Home Run' Bat

NEW YORK — (Jh — D o n  
Mueller plans to "retire”  t h e  
bnt with wh.ch he belted a rec
ord-tying home run to celebrate 
the birth of hia aon.

The New York Giants’ outfield
er, who yeaterday smashed his 
fifth homer in two successive 
Tames an inatant after learning 
of the arrival of hia first child, 
said today he will ehkp the bat 
to hia home in St. Loula "and 
keep It for my little boy."

"The bat will act aa a .reminder 
of the happiest day of my life, “  
said Mueller Joyfully.

The 25-year-old flychaaer, never 
known as a home run hhter, 
halted in Id runs, five each day 
tn exploding those five round 
trippers, rie was the big gun in 
the Giants' sweep of the two- 
gams series with Bi joklvn, 8-1 
and U-2.

The slave trade began in I5a\ 
when the Portugese landed the 
first shipment of Negroes at ban 
to Domingo.



3 0 ,  T H E R E !— Expressing hi*
opinion of the human raco in no 
uncertain terms is this young 
billy goat in Ntw York. BUly 
was torn because he’d lost two 
good homes because someone 
complained about "objection
able odors." He registers his 
disgust over the situation at the 
ASPCA homeless animal shelter 

-  in Manhattan.

SPITFIRE'S SUCCESSOR -  The new British jet lighter, the 
Supermarine "Sw ift”  (top), flies in formation with an honored 
ancestor, the “Spitfire,”  one of the most famous fighters of World 
War IT. The “Swift,”  powered by a Rolls-Royce Avon jet engine, 
will be the flrit-of the new swept-back wing fighters to go into 

quantity production for the Royal Air Force.

SIGNS FOR SOCIAL SECURITY AT 33 D AYS-H aving reached 
the advanced age o f 33 days, David A. Engelldng, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, set out to make his own way in the world. His first step was. 
to look' forward to retirement, so he went to the local Social Se
curity offlee. He was assigned account number 381-30-333«,I 
making him the youngest card holder in the city. Like his mother,! 
Mrs. Robert Engelking, shown signing for David, he is a professional! 
model. He need work only until he is 10 years old to build up; 
enough Social Security credits to guarantee himself a pension when] 

<*• he retires. But be can’t collect until he is 85. •

TCHING “ THE KANSAS CITY S P IR IT ’ -A m ld  the mud
d muck of the flood-ruined Kansas City industrial district, famed
ist Norman Rockwell sketches scenes o f recovery. Rockwell 
wed the flood-ravaged areas to make sketches for a painting of 
w Kansas City spirit." The work will be his contribution to 
I city, dramatizing its remarkable recovery and the unquench-

OVERALLS

Boy's Heavy Strauss 

Blastique Western

SUITS
Valuet to 27 .95 FRIENDLY MEN'S HEM

Tuesday Only

$15«
Wear

Boy s Water Repellent

JACKETS
Values to 6 .95

Tuesday « A n n
Only ..................

Reg. $2.95

5 to 14 . . .  : ............I N TO —  TMs L ,« * » * ’ 1 near Berlin's temed retedancr Piste. 
Tali Muidlas (left) is Col am Iras Howe la ltia>|p sector.•ad West sectors of the city.

’¥*(E&W  ÿ * r  J* %% W
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I I E F  D E L I C A T E
loo Admiral C. Tamer Joy 
»ve) to chief Vailed Nations

'‘with too* Common!,r * s ¡  C R O U N  D E D t B Y t F R O S  T .YR W  I A T  H I  R _<  ThoM r n .. duster toccihor fo r ;., 
g. South Korea. warmth after a heavy fall of aaaw la the OeraMlne district o f the south island •( New Zealand. 1

’BODY YOU KNOW ?—This giant stone head, carved by an 
iown artist mora than 13 centuries ago, will have a place of 
r on a new Mexican postaga stamp honoring Tabasco Stata, 
i, looking over a replica of the ancient sculpture at headquarter* 
* National Geographic Society in Washington, are: Dr. Matthew 
tlrllng (kneeling), leader of a aeries of expeditions that uncov- 
II of the colossal rarvlngs; and Dr. Gilbert Groivenor, preai- 
o f the Society. (Photo copyright National Geographic Society 

from NEA.)

mm

Figures Indkate 
Polio Peak Reached

WASHINGTON — (B) — An
indication that polio haa neared 
ita 1861 oeek haa come from tho 
Public Health aervica.

The agency reported 1770 new 
cases of infantile paralyaU com
pered with 1765 ter the pre
ceding weak, an tncreaae of only 
five.

Since the seasonal low week 
last spring. 10,580 cases h a v e  
been reported, compared W i t h  
10.813 for the correaponding pe-
riod of 1888.____________ -

DEAN MONDAY
(Your Skelly M en)

Soya
Lay-Awoy your anti-freeze,
$1.00 will hold it until Nov.
15th.
SOI W. Foster rhoae 87«*

“ HI, BIG B O Y !"—A featherweight 
nerve get* a nose-to-nos* view of

bird with 
the hippo

a heavyweight’s
in the London

(Eogiand) The hippo’s whiskers, thinks 
make a good nest,

b ird ie , m ightZud.

Boy’s Husky Boy's

Knit T-Shirts
' BOY'S DRESS

SHIRTS Sport Coats
U M «

"dfiBOns i  seme»
Vais, to 2.95  

Tuesday

Values to 2 .50  

Long end Short Sleeve*
Values to 22.50

Tuesday 
Only . . .

Specials for Tuesday
Men's New Fall SPORT (OATS

Men's All Wool 
Yeor-round & Fall

SUITS
Regulars, Longs, Short 

Values to 50.00 
Tuesday
S O A 5 0

Alterations Extra

Longs -  Regulars -  Shorts i«
Values to 22.50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...16 .95
Values to 27.50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22J0
Values to 29.50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.95
Values to 3250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.50

Men's Cork Sole Work Oxford

*695E-widths Only 1

Men's Long Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
New Fall Stock

Values to 4 .75. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350
Values to 3.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.75

Men's Gray Chambray

Dress Shirts
Two Pockets 

Regular 3 .95

Tuesday $'
O n l y ........ .

Men's 8 "  Safety Toe 

Hi-Test

Work Shoes

2.95 Tuesday 
Only ..

Regular 14.95

$11.95
Men's Army Twill

Mohawk KHAKIS
Sanforized Vat Dyed

MEN'S

JEANS

Reg. $3.95 
Shirts to match

Regular 3.95

Tuesday 
Only ..........

MEN'S NEW FALL

SHOES
All Stylet

% and 
Sisee

Vals, to 10.95 . . . . . . 8.95
Vals, to 11.95. . . . . . . 9.95
Vals, to 12.95. . . . . . 10.95
Vals, to 13.95 . . . .  11.95 
Vals, to 17.95. . . . . 13.95

CASH
CHARGE

LAY-A-WAY

Top Values in Our Upstairs Boys Department
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Ma y b e  X o o jh
SNAPPED Æ
¿w oe o f

L M 31« HARP-] 
l  Ö T R IN 06  f  
r  v jn e u  y o o  s
Le A P F « 0 6 6 C D

. AW AY F0OM J 
THAT . <

B6AO f A  P K tT tY  AtOTC/ 
K6TURH4M6 FROM. <d 
VACPW 04 W ITH A  *  
LA M B gA O < ./ ~ 'H A * !  

SHOW  C O U L D T H 6  . 
?  H A P P E M T D A V tß tL e  
V  C H A P  A l T H 6 - 

o f }  
l i f e  ?  y

W H Y 6 C > .\ ! \  
DCXKJC. ROUGH J 
FENCE WORK > 

IN THAT %  
BEAUTIFULLY 
EMBROIDER«? 

X  5H IR T /J ----- -

l  THANK'S \
F E R. TH’ N

COMPUMGNT
ON a/ci s e w in ; .
MA'AM. BUT l  ' 
VUASNT TRYIN' 

S  F E R  A R T / s '

f 1 ..... - THAT'S \
W HUT S T A R T E R  

T H E  EM  B R O D E  R E D  
S H IR T  S T Y L E S -  
B S R B  W IR E  AM' y 
B R U SH  - - A N D  '

TH' S3W IKJ- W AS i 
S O  B A D  TH AT /  

S SO M EB O D Y  \ 
V TH O U C H T ITVWWS 
V -------C U T E.' )

PREVfeD o n 'A T . iee e a  
Y tv «  A 4 W O ?» A  hole 
► — TH#r J ) . A *  *  
k T H o o e v rr  t ?  ^ » s -
/  o f  YtOBtCW  MOUTH 
» ABOUT / ]  VAWN —  
‘\  C R IP P L E  A 0OXCARS 
7  A  MAM ) / COMMA 

/ O F  V 0 U « { (  « IT U S  J  
6 H R n JH lH « \\K 6 T /  

V ,W A T U R e V  V ä Ä

JU ST F 
WOn OEPFO 
r where I
N, V/AS 5

THIS TIME 
I PE AULV WANT 
YOU-COME 

1 DOVNSTAIPS _  
THIS MINUTE )

4 I PONT WANT 
ANYTHING, DEAR- 
I  JUST WOtOEPEP 

WHERE YOU 
\__ _ WERE '

clean  up  *■> 
that puddle 
you  l e ft  ih ^  
the mi dole
OF MV KITCHEN

you CALLED
ME-WHAT ' 
DID VOU A  
, WANT ? ,N

AOC Will im p r o v e  sa Ç j
THE TlRE'6 CH M ßBD  »  9-2

■**" - " ....... ~

t h a t s  n o  r e a s o n
FOR BEING HAPPY'

IV E  J U S T  B E E N  F O R  
M y  M U S IC  L E S S O NW H Y  S O  I C IN D Y . 

G A  G  A  ?  _____

WITH FOOD AFT PRINK AN1 J J
LOT3A DOUGH.WETTE -̂'—  ^
SITTIN ' P R E T T Y - / YOU CAN T  

I HO.M O.HO/ A  SAY THAT 
<L AGAIN,PAL!
) .  , i f t B K A  y e z z ir / y

BUT SPACE IS JUST NOTHING, 1 
ISN'T IT, DOCTOR? MY 
STARS. WON1 T HE GET/ YEH, 
AWFULLY HUNGRY /  YEH... I 
> OUTTHERE? GUESS

R .  S O ...,

YOU THINK ALLEY I YEH, BUT DON1 
IS SUSPENDED /BOTHER ME... 
SOMEWHERE r^TM TRYING TO 
h  OUT IN /  REPAIR THIS TIME- 
V SPACE? >f^. MACHINE/

BUT OOP IS  
IN ROME AND 
DOING W ELL

OH, DEAR, 
POOR 

ALLEY/

YO U  C A W  B e  S U R E ,  LA C ? Y a L L  I  W AN JT IS
t h a t  YOUR a s s a i l a n t s ) t o  « e t  OUTA 
WILL BE BROUGHT 70  A. HERE, V O C A L / 

^ 7  UUST1CS/ ____■

I I r-»l=7 VBA T /VMtel̂VVBEr>J
V IC R JK JT AM D IN S P EC T O R  
Ô RO W L a r e  s s e k im g  -t h e
LA IR  O F  T H E . B E A S T S  , r -  
W H A T L A ID  VOU LO W / )

BO IS EXCITED  D YER  
SOM ETHING AND HE i 
SU RE W ANTS U S TO  

I COME ALONG A N D ./  
V  SH ARE IN IT.

r B EFO R E HE W ORKS 
HIM SELF INTO M ORE 
s O F A  LA TH ER. ,---- -

EASY'S BEEN  AWAPWASH AND EA SY Y  LO SIN G THAT MONEY IS  BA D  
MUST B E RUNMHJG [ EMOUSH, WITHOUT HAVING THE 
DOWN SO M E CLUE! V  H ELP FO R SA K E THEIR JO ES TO 
ITiS D A RK, AND THEY Y - ,  P LA Y  D E T E C T IV E  ! n p i
SHOULD'VE B E E N  /  V----- -- ■ -  —y. .  ■ S  I  I
H ER E BEFO RE T H fS f/ A ^  \  ¿ T \

■ ■ W H I K V P T Ï C Ÿ iR E  BOTH U K E KIDS. 
FOR MONTHS, EÛ T ( DON'T 0 E S R U M E  THEM  
H EK JO  S O O N ER  I A  L IT T LE  PUN.WOW THAT 
S E T S  BACK THAN \T H B Y fc*  ID W bH M A SAIN  
HE JUM PS AT A N Y  ^  -
EXCUSE TO AVOID 
THE O FFICE/

'  PU T DOWN THAT V  I C N  
SUN| YAHCBY} YOU ) LEA N S  
CA N 'T PO SSIBLY ]  R A ISE A  

V G E T  A W A Y) /T H E M O D

by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARN IVAL

W X I N G

\V s M O tttto  T O *  
S O R E . .VviGGVV j 
\TS NSGOLUT^ I 
AM' O «  V V 9E V I

& 0 6 H .U  WtVV 
VWVLM. i MOW
• 1  - l v o o  

w w r t  * L x
KMOVNl

MS NS T'VMVD 1 AM AM 
WWAT LM  DO »»' H IR E , 
THAT'S STRVCVlV  M R S  
«T V O E t»  NOO r f ~ ~ ~
* *  r * .  n — n r T * * *

C W tcv t ! 
« Y  T V S . 
W A Y . I  
VM VV- I

M M ! THAT DOES SOUND ) WELL,HEME'S HOW
• ad!  out w ill he le t  /  i  t h m  you could
ME EXAMINE W W ?Hm \ DO IT-WITHOUT 4 
IE  FURIOUS THAT YOU ) HM SET TINS J  
ASKED ME TO CHECK ±  WISE /

UPON HIM/ -

I SEE! TOU wantT  tes/ tneiTaftem a
ME TO SAT THAT I ) WHILE, YOU CAN 
HEARD «OUT MM / MENTION ABOUT HIM 
SH00TM6 THE S> A BEING MT BT THE 
-MWTHAT I CAME J BALL-AND WTHAT 
OVER TO ASK HIM <10U THINK KOUCHT 
FOR ADVICE ABOUT ITO LET YOU LOOK 
MY OWN SAME? J  ATWlNeAP/ ,

OKAY/WHEN 
«RU HEBE 
-, HOME? y

HE'S ALWAYS HOME 
UNTIL EIGHTO'CLOCKf 
HE HEADS THE PAPER. 

AFTER SU P P ER /J

WHY,HELLO. \  NO.DOCTOR-ITS 
MICKEY/DONT/ UNCLE PHIL!WE’RE
TELL ME THAT S AFRA« HE HAS A BRAIN
YOU ARC SICK 2/concussior-faom bem s 

— c/ mit bya colf ball! this
l f \ J s WUT'SHAPPENED- ,

it  ‘o n o -tw o ,’  b o u t! H t ¥ •  y o u  n o tic o d  h is  
th r M - fo u r  a n d  f iv t - s ix ? "

Maybe your fiancee is beautiful, sweet and clinffine, but«h a  rf ■ ' t mi.a .. ___ a .  i__i .. . •..

HOW IIMONOER WHAT M3U ARE" 
UP ABOVE THE SKY SO HXSH-

\  m a n -/ . / T i W m g ^

CALL. THAT
c l e u e c ?  /

TH EY'R E c o w n in t h e  
c a l m  n o w - - b e  c a l m

,[ JACK AND J I L L  W E N TU P A  HILL 
J TO  FETCH A PAIL OP WATER , 
JACK FELL DOWN AND SO JILL  WENT 
. OUT A NO GOT HECSELP ANOTHER j  
K i r — A

dreadful  th in gs  h a ppen
-I  THESE DAYS.r— ------------- -

R O G ER  W AKE U P/ I  H EA R L 
T  B U R G LA R S  DOW NSTAIRS.

HUMPH?

by HEItSCHMRGKtnatch/
that

K N IFt
Busfluess
VMS ALL 
A SAG. 
Su c k er /,

T h e  EvfH+jGS t t s n v m n
H A V E  K A O  TO C O K W u e
voru ou r law.i. DOB TO h s

H A S T Y  r t r t t E A T '

Hm^ /

PAYATS HAPPENED 
lb  LAOOt WPS 
MEN Gone Km. . 

HOURS/

t l l  d e t J
YOUX> B E  

G O O D  ! -  
"T A T /  
^ V 'T !  J  (

L E T S  SEE
s  W H A T  .
( T
\ m A / A / r *

H E R E  T H A T  M A N Y  
M EN  T A K E  U P < -  

7  P A IN T L N IS  T O  A 
I  R E L A X  T H E IR  J 
JV  B U S Y  M IN D S ! A

S U C HH A P P Y  T H A T  I'V E GO  
L -  A  C L E V E R  W IP E o h , Rin n in g

U l?0  BUCKET/.,
w e  S a l u t e

y o u —

'H .

ÌE S j
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People Looking For Work Read Want Ads First! Is Your Ad There?

m l

I6 K I

O tu  P a n t ? «  B a U y  N e w s

ClaaalflOd XU St* SCCeplod until » 
a.m. (or wook day publication on n m  
day. about Poopl* ads until
It a.m. Deadline (or Sunday paper—
CtauKtod ads U noon. Saturday. 
y .i- iy  About Poopl» 1 p . m.  Satur
day.

Tbo Fain pa Nows win not bo ro-
oponoiblo (or mors than, ono day on •rror» appearing In this lasuo. Call in 
tmmsdiatoty whsn you And an trror

37

Monthly Rato—ft.M P«r Una I 
month (no copy chants).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad tnroo «-point Unos.) 
1 Day—Mo por lina 
I Days—22o por Uno por day.
S Doy»—ITO por lino por day.
« Days—Ito por Uno por day.
« days—Uè por Uno por day.
(  days—Ito por Uno por day.
1 days (or longarl—Ite por

Un» par day. •

ANNOUNCEMENTS

F()h ALL your drut needs call 3355  ̂
* free delivery. Malone-Keel Phar-

macy. __________ -Satisfaction
Mrs. C. CSPIRITUAL advuins.  ̂tuaranteod. Pli. 73951. 

Chandler. 224 K. Thut.t , I Ul i lUI C11 »  •*-**__ —
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous moots each 

Thursday night 8 :00 o’clock, beae- 
S S S T r S r n g w o r lo y  B ldt- Ph. 913».

h a t o i n a r a « ¡ A MMiri^cranon 3 7
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Oas Kansas Ws
rant (loor sondara.
Ward Co.

40 M sv isi • Transfer 4 0

.  BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tsars of oxportanea Is your «manat»* 
of battsr sorvics.

916 W. Brown Phons 934
Bueka Transfer, msursd. Local Lons 

Distance. Compare my prioss first. 
H> 8. QUIospls. Phono 1470W

ROŸ FREE movlnt and hauling. Wo
our

PACKING. CRATING. BTORAQB 
Movlnt with Cara Evarywhoro 

Sanitised Movlnt Vans
Pompa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED .  INSURED 
Protect Tour Valuable Poasesotono 

Phones 35T - S122-W 
• - , Atont For

UNITED VAN UNES 
. 217*21 E. TTNO ST.

Local  mo vino  and
of care. Tree eurtory. 
Curly Boyd.

hauling. B 
Phone 2124.

41 Nursery " Ï Ï

Special Notices
UkeUy Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Shelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Pha 2212 .  Nlto 76*. «10 E- Tynt
9 Trewtportotion 9

w S  hVipwuh
drlvini J » s 7  Davla Ph. WS6W.
ion  a. Bumnov.  ̂ ___— -

wants ride to balls» aoout 
it. *. Celt 1754J or Pampa News.

Loot ond Found 10
~black brlndle Boat-Oil Terrier 
Jot. Blind In- right eye. white 

soots oo neck and Dice. No Identl-fufttlon Answers to name of flcatlon. Anawro 1U| Charle» St.

in
"Danny.' _ _— — litó.

tu W  appnuiisnateiy t.Weye on rlnt 
Monday. U reward._______  ________ /Leave keys at
Pampa' News____________

l l  Financial IT
Do you want to invest $3500 

for 3/16 Royalty interest un
der 92 acres near Phillips-Ho- 
bart Wells, if so call S. H. 
Stone. Phone 2452.

1 2  Loqn t___________ 13
H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 K . K ln tsm ill P hones 339-147»
13 Business Opportunity l 3

ai po° * or

NCAT middle sted Isdy will keep 
children In your home days. Refer 
encee. Cell 139W or l«O0J. 

wfLL keep small child In my home' 
USI N. Starkweather. Ph. 1404.

43 Concrete Work 43
FOR ALL types concrete work See 

8. L. Olbby. «5« 8. Sumner. Ph. 476W. ________
Saw Shop

SHEPHERD
The Haw Sharpening* Man 

612 E. Field % Blk. E. of S. Barnes

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
WALKER tree nursery.y, term!moving slirubery, termite conti 

African bermuda, yard work Ph 4711
»preying

control

Roses are Red - Violets are Blue ••
. YOUR LAVANDER HOME 

Is Ready For You
Come out to 1025 -1037 -1045 and 1044 
S. Christy and see what we mean when 
we say no better workmanship nor mater
ials can be found.

Call or see Chas E. Ward, E. V. Ward or 
M. V. Ward

WARDS CABINET SHOP
Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

___________RENTALS
96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

KÓOM unfurnished apartment for 
rant. Call M2W or SIS.__________

97 Furnished Houses 97
s kö&MWtu «acespt children, Bla’s Cabins.

2 ROOM furnished house. Ph. I4MJ.
98 Unfurnished Houses 98
90ft Rl!)sT I room modern unfur- 

nlshed housa. Call 4SI4L1 aftar f
o'clock.

POWER lawnmower and’ cycle yard 
work of alt kinds. Elmer Prichard. 
Ph. 2285J. If no answer Ph. 248«,Pii. 2296J. If no ansWsr Ph. 3483J. 

ROTATILLER yard and garden pioW- 
lng. Ph. 1877J or 2SIW. Clans Onte* 410 Lefor».______________________

ROfOTILLER yard and garden plow- 
lng. Phone Jay Green at X154W.

WEED cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. llltW l. A. W. Frasier.

Tr i s
s DIESEL

H EAVY EQUIPMENT -
Man are being selected In this area to be trained for high pay lobs as diesel mechanics, tractor, buUdooar, 

and crane operator», marina dlose I. 
parts man and many other Job*_m this rapidly expanding Industry. 

'  Special consideration to Vatarans. 
e Ifyou ere mechanically minded and 

• want Increased earning» you owa It  ̂ to yourself to find out whether or 
■ not you can qualify. For free In

formation without obligation writ»: 
TRACTOR TRAINING SERVICE. 
Inc. Box T. T. S. car» Pampa Noam. 
Pampa, Texas.

18 Beauty Shops 18
HAPPT to have you coma In and dts- 

russ hair problems. Hlilcrsst Beauty 
Shop. 409 Croat. Ph. ISIS.

GlVK th# little daughter a now par-1 
school happy

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concreto Blocke Send A Gravel 
21« Price St. Phone 2*97 W
Used lumber for sale. Various 

lengths and sizes. Make of
fer. Pamoa Daily News.

Ts

SPECIALS
SHOUT TIME ONLY

f  v * '» *•" •. w

5 room N. Wells, garage, fenced back 
yard. Can finance $6,000 FHA. Priced at 
o n ly .................. ...............................$7500

3 bedroom Clarendon Highway, 100 ft. 
lot, storm cellar, out of City Limits. Priced 
for . . . . . . ................................$10,500

55 Bicycle Shops
WHEEL alignment on your bicycle 

Truing stand equipment. P. 4339. 
Jacks Bike Shop, 324 N. Sumner.
C. B.’s Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
442 N. Banks Phone 2596
61 Ai «âAe*»ajeafyiamcsiet 61
Have your mattress made to autt 

your body (or batter rast.
TOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Service 
Ph. 3843 lit  N. Hobart

62 Curtains__________62
starched andCURTAINS, washed, stretched. Also table ciotna. u 

Davie. Atra. Melodie. Ph. 344«.
63 Laundry 63

Brummetts Help-Your-Self
1918 Alcock Phone 4046

American Steam Laundry
816 8. Cuyler Phone 206

msnent to go 
and proud. V 

BEFORE »hopp 
clothe»—Ts your 
Visit Violet, 107

Irgl
.pini

Inla’s. Ph. 4850.
ing for new fell - hair do becoming? 
T W. Tyna. Ph. 3910.

ÉÒB3 Help-Self Laundry under naw 
management. 113 N. Hobart. A. H. 
Hollingsworth. Ph. 5099.______

Tyng.
IfN TIM PLOTM I 

W  Situations Wanted 19
LET me help you with your house 

cleaning. Baby sitting nltes In 
your home. lira. J. Tolllaon. Ph.
4933R._____________________  ,

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

OPENINGS
For Salesmen in Men's Cloth- soi n. sioan 

ing Department. Good op
portunity for advancement.

Apply LEVINE'S

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash .  Rough Dry”

T a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tusa Wed. Fri. 
Open ta 7:30 p.m. Men. Thun. 

Cloaed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phono 405
IRON IN Odone by the dosen or place 

work. 924 S. Wells. Ph. 8509W
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish, Pickup and 
Del. 12S 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

MŸRTS Keep ’e<h Kleen Laundry. 
Courteous. Ptekup and DeHvery^

FOR SALK
68 Household Goods 68

V' AN’i’Eli" man"" and wife for farm work. Man must know machinery 
and atock. Lady for housework 2 
daya a week. Only dean «ol**r per- 
*on need apply. Bee Raenell McConnell̂  9 mllw wert of_Pampa.__

5 2  Fonsolo Help Wonted .22
Experienced checker wanted. 

Apply Furr Food.
V a N+ED' experienced sral'tres»- over 

25 years tor steady work, apply In person Tuesday a.m. No phone calls
_ —o . *  2 Dining Room ._______
CAR HOP wanted.-  Caidwell's Drive 

Inn. Apply In person. No phone 
cans.

: Owen's Cafe 
In person be- 
i.m. No phone

W a itre ss  wanted six o2*4 V T natw . Apply In 
twaen 13 noon and 6 p.rr

Good Used Dining 
Room Furniture

One 6 piece dining room suite
$79.50.

• f %
One 8 piece dining room suite

$98.50.

One drop leaf mahogany table 
2leaves $39.50.

One 7 piece dinnette suite, 
solid oak $39.50.

5 room N. Hobart, newly decorated, pri
ced to sell.

STONE - THOMPSON
* *

Hughes Building Phone 1766

house.

f  ROOM^unfurnJshed houe» lor root
WILL exchange part rant (or ono 

day's housework. Largo on» room unfurnished house, kitchenette. 2
ftSk Ptemo '«14L 5 *

Miscellaneous Rentals 1
WlLLTIHjkRÎ my m o W ~  TriiS 

home with teacher or empio» ‘  
lady. No other Janants. Ph. 2122

RkAL O T A T i 
103 Reel Csteta For Sale 103

R IA L 1ST A T I
103 Real letale Fer Sale 103

y 3 bedroom 1 block« of Senior 
:h School »11JOO.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phono 1121 n l  N. Some rv til a
flood 4 -oom modern furnished 83760.
Lovel;

Hlgl
8 room doubl» garage N. Nelson.
Now 6 room E. Scott 66500.
Nice 6 room N. West St.
3 bedroom with rental 65600.
Largo i bedroom brick with playroom 

will taka smaller house In trade.
Nice 3 bedroom N. Dwight 17560.
t bedroom Magnolia 84600.
3 bedroom N. Dwight 63500.
Largo 2 bedroom Duncan 110,5(0.

Business and Income Property
Largo down town cate, doing good 

business, good buy.
Good grocery store and 4 room mod

em apartment was 87500, now 64500 
for quick sale.

Nice 6 room with 8110 per month In
come. flood terms.

FARMS AND LOTS
Nice 60 ft. lot Hamilton St. I960.
330 Aero wheat farm modern Im 

provtmenta. 300 asro In maixe, 1/1 
goee 6125 per rare.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY»

Garvin Elkins, Phone 5 1 0 5  

Harry Gordon, Phone 2444 
Room 5  • Duncan Bldg.

Lovely T room homo on Magnolia 
pricad at 12.600 for quick sale, flood 
term».

Lovely 2 bedroom on Fisher, garage 
fenced yard, carpets and Venetian 
blinds, 2 block» from grade school 
—only 1260 with good terms.

40 ft. oomer lot on N. Ruseall. near
, Sam Houston School 81100.

Many other good listings to 
choose from.

W E W IIL  APPRCIATE 
YOUR LISTINGS

FOR SALE
69 Miscellaneous for Sole 69
BICTCLE and Clarinet for sale. Ph, 

2063 or 2384W.

75 Feeds end Seeds
FOR ¿ALE seed wheat

1 * 1

TWO 64 inch wall steal cabinets: Two 30 Inch base steel cabinets: One De- LOxe Taylor Tot Stroller; One Teter 
babe: all In good i 
Christy. Ph. 3593J.

condition. <01 N.
NEW Airway Cleaner. All attachments. Cost 6113.50-Aarrlflce at 275. 

Ph. 3986W or 4048W. 717 N. Nelson. 
Re W Singer Vacuum Cleaner and 

5 tires, tube and wheels. 414 W.
Klngsmlll._____________

FOR SALE 14x14 treated Prymidal 
tent. Phone 3348W.

SEE-  US about your binder twine. We have It in etock. Jaioe« Feed 
Store. 622 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.
POWER LAW N MOWERS
’ ■ ̂  Garden Tool*

Greatly Reduced
B. F. GOODRICH

106 S. Cuyler Ph. 211

Used Crates and Crating lum
bar for sale. Make offer 
Pampa Doily News.

FOR SALK or trade new 55,00« BTU 
Montgomery Ward floor furnace. See Jack Shumate at Phillip« Bow- 
era Camp. 10 mile» »outh of Pampa.

70 M uskel Instruments 70
GOOD USED INSTRUMENTS 

Now King band musical fnwlrument* 
and aupplio« and acceanorie*. Have 
that ola horn reconditioned for Jun
ior or buy him a good uaed one.

Joe Wayne* Key. 11*1 F*. Franclo 
Phone 4424.

ËXTRA- good" upright piano for «ale 
very reasonable. 616 N. Dwight. Ph.mrw.

75
_____  _ _____Wichita and

Weston »2.75 per bushel. L. E. 
Pundt, 14 mila» N. Canadian.

Ì3  Farm Equipment 83
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

641 W. Brown Ph. 2340
HOOUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Paru - Service 
III W. Brown Phono 1360

RENTALS
90 Wanted To Rent 90
COUPLE with on» child wishes to 

rent furnished apartment or house. 
Call 2511.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICE »outh bedroom for rent. Close 

In. Men preferred. »03 N. West. 
Phone 62.

SLEEPING room, private entrance, 
connecting bath. Also garage. Ph. 
1850J. 70S E. Jorden.

NICE bedroom for rent, reasonable.
Close In. Ph. 222*W.CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marion HoUl.
307% W, Foster. _______ _

NICE CLEAN Bl SepW o rooms, 
colse In . 600 N. Frost Ph. 9543.

UPLES LIVEEMPLOYED COI 
HILLSON HOT: 
PHONE 644.

_____„  AT
EL IN COMFORT.

95 Furni»hed A p a r tm e n t  95
2 ROOM furnished »partment with 

bath, electric refrigeration. Inner- 
spring mattress, close In. Call 496J 

519 N. Btarkwesther,
3 ROOM furnished apartment. Private 

bath. 704 N. Pray. Ph, 1900W.
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Pri

vate entrance, garage optional. Pri
vate hath. 416 Crest. Ph. 1046W.

TWO 3 room furnished apartment for 
rent. Call 889 or 1901J.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, 
paid. 22SW. Craven

Bills

TTlîît) Clarinet (or saisi 1141 Starteareatlier. ph. 1494.
N.

MIDDLE elee upright plumi, 24 bas» Accord Ian. «28 S. Cuyler. 1-ester's Furniture Store.__________ -
W ILSON PIANO SALON

Now and Used Pianos 
1221 Wllllston Phono 1432
3 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hoepltal

CLD8f in. 1 and 2 room apartments, refrigeration, air conditioning. Ill 
N. Gillespie. Murphy Apts, 

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins, 
and 9 rooms. Children welcoma 1301 
H. Rsrnss. Phone 9519.

FOR QUICK SALE
Some nlc« 2 and 3 bedroom home«. 

Lota and Acreage. Income Property. 
Well Improved farm.

1 NEED THE MONET

t.  W. CASE  
4 2 6  Crest Ph. I046W
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Nice 3 bedroom home, garage, 
storm celler, fenced yard, 
Plenty shade trees, N. Zim
mer. Take good car on deal 
Ph. 2372.

.C . A. Jeter Agency
INSURANCE *  REAL ESTATE

SEE THESE HOMES
2 bedroom homo on paved street. 1900 

down—7400 total.
2 bedroom homo pavad Street. Only 

7600. Torma —
2 bedroom new. 2000 down—44.00 per 

month.
3 bedroom will take good car as part 

down payment. Total <000. 1050 
down.

3 bedroom homo with good terms and 
48.50 per month.

only 5960.garage3 bedroom and 
Term».

X bedroom and garage close In. Total 
6800. Terms,

S bedroom and rental East part of 
town.

Lots. Acreage, Business and Income 
Properties.

911 BARNARD PHONE 4799
TOUR LI8TINGS APPRECIATED

BUY THIS DODGE PICKUP
I Don't Need It - 1 Need The

SMALL AMOUNT OF CASH
It will cost you to take it away. Its as good as new.

3 forward speeds. Deluxe Cab, 6-ply tires. 3,000 actual 
miles. It can easily be converted into wheat truck. Make 
me a noffer! Will trade for older car.

« • PHONE 2529-J

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Ettata For Sale 1Ó3

IF BUYING OR SELLING  
SEE US

Extra nlco.2 bedroom house on Ham; 
llton, Immediate possession. W 111 
taka fl. E or FHA loon.Hava buyer for 5 or 6 room home 
near high school.Extra good buy In S bedroom house 
near Horace Mann school.New 5 room house, garage attached 
on Dean Drive.

flood residence lot in Fraaar Addition
HETHCOCK - FERRELL

toi N. Frost Phono 341
Late model house trailer for sale or 

trade on small house.
Lovely 3 bedroom home. 2 bathe, ex

cellent condition, carpeted, drapes, blinds. 15,-ndlx. atr-condltloner, 
814,500.

Another 3 bedroom, double bath, rar-Kted, blinds, drapes. alr-condl- iner. Price $19.500. Both these on 
the hill.

7 loom houaa N. Nelson *9000.
6 room and 2 room on one lot »6300.Income 995.00 per month.
3 bedroom 19760 on the hlU.Nice buy on flray Btreet.
6 room with garage apartment on Hasel. Good buy »11,500.
3 bedroom with garage E. Francis 86960. q
4 room Garland 11600 will' handle. 
Nice 6 room with garage on the hill 910.500.
6 room on Christine.
6 room on Hamilton <13,000.
7 room brick, 8 room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. The»'» homes all to 
trade on smaller homes.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

A Good Rental Property
—'3 rooms and bath, garage, on Fisher 

8t. Price 84000.
Two nice homes In Fraser Add.
I bedroom home with garage. 

19450. Loan 17000:
Price

A lovely 2 bedroom home with at
tached garage for 110,800. Loan 
87850. The owner will lake a car or 
lot in trade.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate 
Phone 866

Room !0 Duncan Bldg.

Large frame building close in 
to be moved $1500. 2 fifty 
foot lots close in on W. Cra
ven $1100. Ph. 1831.

HOMES
G. I .&F . H. A.

John I. Bradley
218‘¿  N. Russell 

or
Ph. 777

Sibyl Weston 
Ph. 2011J

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 274

50 Tear» In The Panhandle
23 Tears In Construction Business

WILL sacrifice equity in 2 bedroom 
home 814 N. Dwight Bt. <(all 3337W.
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP, 

Real Estate and Loans 
4tli Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
3 ROOM unfiiTnüihed apartment. Hardwood floor« and privat« batti. 

*12 N. Hloati.

LEE R. BANKS
REAL E5TATE 

Oil Properties - konches 
Phone 52 - 388

rail«.
^2* ~ " J Î  USE YOUR C R E D IT -----#

ThcyH Do It Every Time
*1h c s h o t o p a  LIFETIM E f SAID 

PHÛTO66ER MCTUPPER AS HE JOYFULLY 
. FOCUSED A  BULL MOOSE AT SUPPER.

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug A Uphototory Cloenoro- Ph. 14188

HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. N 
Call u  far repair on ak Radio am

Y. V. Beta
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

New and Used Radio» For kale 
717 W. Footatp Phona 44

m i Hm 6m  S3
LfcS MOORE TIN  SHOP

lJM

- - - IT'S GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.»
Phon« «97 219 If. Carter

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARpyVARE

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Fries 

Sportsmen'« Headquarters

tad furniture oa wow

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
124 W. Footer Phono J44
A"  M B L  ' buy at l2Lte~ W r .~ ¿ k

»■—«- By Jimmy Hado
B u t  e c e  ht could cuck rr~Tne tf

SILENCE WAS BROKEN- A  J E T  PILOT • ^  
SCARED THE MOOSE BACK 10 HO0OKEAJ-

SALE OR TRADE
2 and 3 bedroom homes.
Nice 3 bedroom with 3 fifty ft. lot«. 
Residence and business lota.
2 nice farms well Improved, close In. 
Se« me If you are In the market to 

buy or sell property.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE .

Ph. J  443 309 N. Faulkner
PrilXISHKD 2 room Apartment and bath, In double garage, ntucco build

ing. Well and hen house. 1 acre ofland. Term«. (1-w In. J*h. I41?J.

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely 3 bedroom N. Btsrfcweathcr
* bedroom brick, Churlre Street.
3 bedroom Tally Addition »7360.
2 bedroom near Woodrow Wileon 

school »4.000. Worth lb* monoy.
Dandy .1 bedroom. 2 baths, wall to 

wall rug and drape» go, attached garage on N. Duncan.
3 bedroom. N. Faulkner.
3 bedroom N. Ward »7850.
5 room E. Browning 16860.
320 acre wheal farm, modern Im

provements, 300 acres In knalse, 1/3 goes <115 per acre. •
Nice 3 bedroom.
Small Cafa fully equipped, reduced for quick sale.
Modern 3 room, Tally Add. $1960.
3 nice 8 room homes on Hamilton 8t.
Nice 3 room N. Dwight with garage.
2 good suburban grocery stores, lloth well located.
395 acre wheat farm, modern Improvement».
•t unit apartment 4500. s. Faulkner.
Nice 6 room on Terrace.
Busineei Property 8. Cuyler.
1 •f»v—ly 8 bedroom brick homes. Fraser Add.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BEN W HITE, Real Estate ' 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

AUTOMOTIVE
11« 1 Radiator Shop* 11 !

ÉÀÔLE RÀbrATÔft’  SHÖF“
"All Work Guaranteed''

516 W. Foster Phone 541
Í 19 Service Station----- ÏT ?

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Rotali flea 

321 8. Cuyler Phono 17»
120 Automobile» For Sale 120

1 9 5 0  B U I C K  S P E C IA L
All accessories, win trad* for older model car. Call 2261W. So* 666 N.

Dwight.
TïTiTwd Its. ^ -tf-M iflis.-eii Low- 

ery. Phono 5041.
I960 Bulck 4 Dr KAH. Dynstiow, Tew mH««g« ter »«1« own«r. Ill* N.

Hobart.
BONNY-JONAS USED C A R S
1429 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 49M

plains m ôtôr co:
118 N. Froot_________»  Phon» IM

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Dodg* 4 Dr. Sedan.
1942 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Sedan. .
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

LlW lS  MOTORS
USED CARS

IMO W. Wilka ' Phon» 44M

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans. Inaur

ane*. Real Estât*. 109 N. Frost. 
Phona 341.

105 Lot« 1Ö5
LOTS , LOTS

Itealdonc* lot« In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
»525 — TIME PAYMENT^

$100 down — balance monthly
South of East Francia on Lefor« 

Magnolia or Lowry Streets.
I’hont 3373 or 26

LOTS LOTS
106 B u « in e is  Property 106

Remember the No. 113” 
Wrecker Service - - - 
. PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
evXns BufCk

1*3 N Gray Phone tM
n obuTT̂ cófFey" ROnTiAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. MM
Ite N. Gray_____________ Phona 63M

PANHANDLE WRfcÓklNU CO. 
Wo buy, soil and ox Chang».

On Miami Highway t _____ Ph. 446»
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon« »46___________ 815 W. Foster

McWilliam s m otor  CO. 
Factory Hudson Doalor 

411 B. Cuyler Phona 3300

For Rent —  Business Bldg
4 room modrrn apartment In connec

tion. Suitable for appliance «tore. 
Drapery and Uphol«tery «hop. Paint 
and wallpaper More etc. For ap
pointment Ph. 2«t7W. _____

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
28x30 houae. 6 room« and hath $2600. 

3 lot« optional at $û00. Garage, 
brooder and waah houae. See Geo. 
Clemmon«, Lefor«, Texàa._____

113 Prop.-To-Be-Movcd 113
6 ROOM houxe for «ale to be moved or May. 1006 E .Denver.
FRAME building 20x24 for «ale to be moved. See at 926 E. Malone. 

Th. .1388W or 3915.
AUTOMOTIVE

116 Garage« 116

ONE LEFT
And Im out of the house business— 

Msks m» an offer on this lovely 2 
bedroom FHA on Hamilton «1. This 
house In large and roomy, and Ita 
lovely to look at. FHA commit
ment ' run» out In next few days, 
and I donf want to »pend 20 0« for 
another. Will take »metier house 
lots, automobile», or anything of 
value on trade. If you want a bar- 
gain in th* host part of Pampa, 
you'll buy this. Tou ran move In 
today, and I'll wait on your loon.

Also have a dandy little brand new 
G-I hour» that I can sell you for 
444.M down with monthly payments 
of 41.40 a month. Tou can also move 
right In this one, and we’ll wait on 
your loon.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE .  OIL -  CATTLE

109 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 312
'■U TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”
POR SALK by ownor X lwlr<»m 

home newly carpeted, entirely re decorateti, tompleie with drape« andMinds_1133 N »larkweather __
:. ROOM modern house newly dotm 
• rated for aelor Saa l». L. E E ; Moot I 

P u n i»  Groyne Plant

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Inaurano* • Loans - Ron! Estate

WOODIES
Wheel alignment and balancing 

310 W. Klngsmlll Phone 43
BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

1001 Ripley _______ Phone 312
k i l l i a n T r o s . Rh o n e  1310
Complete Motor and Brake Service

1 17 Body Shop* 117
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

804 W. Footer__________ Phone 1032
- FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Cur Pain ling
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

We buy, sen and exchanga euro
112 E. Craven i*hona t*7l

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
Culbersoh Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
121 Trucks Tractor« 121
1951 DODGE Pickup In excellent condition. Will «ell cheap or trade 

for older model car or pickup. Call
2529J.

123 T lr .rT T u b e i U S
YOUR old tire» con bo a down poy- 

ment on new tlree at Flreatone. Como by and let ua make you an 
offer 117 8. Cuyler. Ph. «if».

124 Accenorjes T O
NOTICE

W« have In stock mufflan and tad
pipe« for at! makes of cart and 
truck«. Guaranteed for Ilia of tha
car, at regular price.

We Have Parts . . .
’ For all model cars and truck«. If 
you hav* a junk car or truck for 
Bala ace me.

C. C. M ATHNEY  
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
818 W. FOSTER PH. 1051

LITTLE, BUT DEADLY—Banned from th« marktt In New York 
and Cleveland la thi« peanut-eUed pistol, made In Japan to sell 
for about *195. Th* Inch-Ion* weapon »hoot* a 1/1*-Inch pellet 
with enough force to penetrate eight page« of heavy bond paper 
at IS inch** range. It li seen In the hand of a Cleveland. O.. detec
tive. Below the pistol are minietur* bullet*. Bum mark» at rtgl  ̂
ahow where the pellet entered heavy paper: arrow point* te the 

sharp hole left as It passed through the eighth kheaE

i



Rudolph Valentino 
Kept To Himself, 
Old-Timers Say

PAGE 12 . PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, SEPT. .3 , 1951 finners Mowed equitable treatment.
K  • I  ■■ (  The eupplementary regulationPrice Adiustments ss

Action h u  been taken to al- , ate* charged during the ita» 
low «otton ginners a unifo-m season, rather than uatn^ the 
adjustment In their charges for Graduated percentage rates now
"Inning, -vraoo'og and b a 11 n » allowed under Section 4. 
during the 1951 season. district ---------

ness. He was nice enough to the
people he knew and liked, but 
when be didn't like someone —
watch out.”  . }

-H e wasn't a woman-chaser,”  
said Dev Jennings, who photo
graphed Valentino in "The Co
bra'’ and is still cameramen at 

¡Paramount. "When I knew him, 
he was very much in love with 
hta wife, Natacha Rambova, and 

The screen’s greatest lover has * M  very Jesloue of her. 
been dead 25 years, and legend "Rudy lived very quietly and
has already clouded hia r e a l  didn't get involved with the wild
nature. There are still m a n y  Hollywood crowd. He would Just
people in Hollywood who knew bave a few friends up to his
Valentino. home In the Hollywood hills. He

"He was a pretty good fellow seldom went to the Dig parties, 
about publicity," remarked vet- ' "Rudy’s hobbies were riding.

Eventually, me Japanese will 
evolve their own kind of state 
from the pLans which American 
authorities drew for them.

And for the present, J a p a n  
can be expected to stand with 
the western bloc for the most 
compelling reason in internation
al politics — mutual benefit.

adjustment in ginning charges to

PERFECT
CASUAL

I I X Y E A R S  A F T E R  B L A S T  — Sightseers view wares In souvenir shop near eenter| 
a  1945 A-bomb blast in Hiroshima. Japan. Shattered dome of Industry Hall is in background.

the Japanese will be paid for 
the installation': and facilities 
used by American security forcea. 
These were cost-free under the
occupation.

Japanese factories filled $330,- 
000,000' worth of special contracts 
dut ing the first year of the Ko
rean war. They are capable of 
further business in continued 
war contracts, in lehabilitating 
Korea or in helping to indus
trialise such areas as southeast 
Asia.

Rut for 50 years continental 
China, ami Manchuria supplied 
both the markets and the cheap 
raw . materials needed by Japa
nese industry. Sometime, Japan 
may have to trade extensively 
with this area, regardless of its 
politics, in order to survive.

Behind this is the pyramiding 
pressure of an unsolved popula
tion problem. The total now is 
34,000,000 people, ■ crammed in an 
area the size of California. Im
proved health measures have con
tributed to an annual increase 
of 1,400,000.

These forces mav eventually 
determine Japan's future and her 

i allegiance.
| They are stronger than even 
the most stalwart Japanese Dem
ocrat might be able to with
stand.

I The Japanese will not be

Many Problems In 
Jappnese Recovery

This is the sec-¡with freedom their troubles will 
articles on the oc-j actually begin.

were | Japan will not become offi
cially free un.til the peace treaty 
is formally ratified This is ex
pected to take between six and 
nine 'months after the San Fran
cisco conference.

ft will d>e murh longer beforej 
the Japanese can stand entirely 
on their own feet. -|

American forces will protect 
them for an indefinite period, 
under a mutual aid agreement 
to be signed iri San Francisco. 
This will mean U.S. air and 
naval > bases and ground force in
stallations.

In time, the Japanese will he 
expected to provide their own 

[delensive ground troops, support- 
led if necessary by U.S. air and 
| naval power.

Rearmament remains a touchy 
question in Japan. Many Jap- 

T h e anese do not want their mil- 
strong j itarists to come back. Their Ori- 

atill bitter from

(Editor's note 
one! of two 
rupation of
written by Russell Brines, for
mer chief of AP s Tokyo bureau, 
who has jijst returned to the 
United States otter serving con
tinuously in Japan since t h e  
end of the Pacific war i 

l»V RUSSELL BRINES 
WASHINGTON , t/P) The 

United States and her allies are 
gambling that Japan will remain 
a steadfast friend.

The "soft" peace treaty to be 
Signed next week in San Fran
cisco is in part a calculated risk.
So is the military and, financial 
suppott the United Stoles has 
pledged to give free Japan.

Instead of being kept in weak
ness nr bondage, the island na
tion will be helped and en
couraged to becoming a 
class power agin.

There are two reasons.
United N a t i o n s  need 
liienrls in Asia; and a repres
sive peace probably would stir 
the proud Japanese to vengeance.

The danger is that Japan might 
use ¡his strength, sometime in 
the future, to renew her dreams Ameri an o
of ruling Asia or mighi be rom- not he turn
pelted by circumstances to de- -vithoul air
liver it to the Communist blor^which Jnpai 

At present, the risk is slight build. 
Japanese leaders and most of The J.apai 
their people are strongly pro-'U nited Stat 
American and Anti - Communist. tn reliuddin 
The country is economically and American 
politically stable. Japanese in

But for years Japan will he .mi tlio ore
plagued by forces more explosive,$1,000,0(10 s 
than those which turned her to food and ' 
Imperialistic war. She will be I During the 
tinder constant pressure from the j  113?,OCd.OOO 
Communist mainland. And the'fill the gap 
clen.re population she cannot now, port earnin 
feed is growing alarmingly. | requirement 

Most Japanese thirsting fori The dffici
Independence, do not realise that dole can b

FALL SHOWING OF THE 
LATEST IN M ILLINERY

SMALL AND SMART 
IS THIS FALL TREND..  
DRESS UP IN VELVETS 
—BLACKS, BROWNS, 
NAVY!

. . .  handsome 
rayon gabardine
Clean lines, nice tailoring, 
fresh styling. . .  for classics
with i  difference! New Fall

with a growing expression of hor
ror. “ Miss Green! You weighed 
131 last Friday, and 135 today. 
Four pounds gain! What did you 
do over the week-end?’ As Parts
opened her mouth to reply, Mrs. 
Coxthwaite must have sensed that 
in this case the answer might be 

■Whatever

HliPfORK poison
too candid for comfort, 
you did, you were terribly naugh
ty,” she went on hurriedly. "You 
must have eaten food."
• Paris stood sullenly, unwilling 
to confess to so low a crime. *'We’Il 
have to double the dosage of min
eral oil," her inquisitor continued. 
“ And no solids but the rind of one 
grapefruit"

Paris shrugged. “ All it can do 
Is kill me.

T u r  S T O R Y  l I. o r i l i »  W r b h  » .  
r o l l a  la  tk r  B r a m i r a i - V o . Srkoot, 
D u i  n r . I m a  l a  Ir l i  k r r  k u l i a a l  
a l ia i  i b r  o b j r r t  la la  a i a k r  k r r  l a t o  
m b r a m i r a i  n o a i a ,  a a l  la a r r o v *  
A r i  a k l a a /  a . a  r f ,

the grayed monotone of the monk’s 
cloth, her hair had the improbable 
beauty of Technicolor. She ex
plained that Harry always called 
for her after any such engagement.

Lucilla examined Paris hopeful
ly for sighs of dissipation and 
found none.

She was d i s a p p o i n t e d  that 
neither Paris nor Mrs. Coips com
mented on her own new costume. 
Earlier that morning she had 
bought a high-necked, black-Jeraey 
pullover to complete the ensemble 
for Derek Marlowe. The whacked- 
off. cream-linen shorts had turned 
out rather well.

• • X IV
J^UCILLA greeted the Beautiful- 

You operator and dressing- 
room attendant as eagerly as a 
sophomore returning to school 
after a dull holiday. She was even 
happier to see her classmates, and 
resented the fact that Paris and 
Mrs. Coips didn't altogether share 
her enthusiasm at being back. 
Mrs. Coips said she had indiges
tion something fierce. “ How could 
S get indigestion when I didn't 
even eat?" she asked Lucilla plain
tively. In her freshly laundered 
flannelette pajamas, she looked 
Bike j  child who has just been 
allowed out of bed after a siege 
o f  grippe. As they( waited for 
Paris, who was in her cubicle 
changing clothes, she leaned list
lessly against the creams-iaden 
table.

Paris’ voice came out to them in 
a muted squeak. “ I was at a stag 
giarty till 5 a. m. Was thaf ever a
party!”

Lucilla and Mrs. Coips looked at 
*ach other, startled. Mrs. Coips 
said, “1 thought a stag party was 
only fot men."
U Paris sounded surprised at this 
limited definition. Her upper half 
appeared between the monk's-cloth 
mirtatns.
. “ Sure, a stag party’s for men, 
•hit they need a few girls to Jump 
•out of a pie and put on a style 
•how or something." Her head 
vanished. "It's an easy way to

As she returned to 
her bench, her hips swung mu
tinously.

Tailored 
Basic Dress

NEW FALL COLORS 
CLASSIC DRESSES

As she went into
the Hall of Mirrors, she took sur
reptitious peeks and felt that the 
shorts were wonderfully chic, the 
sort of thing a sleek-limbed Amer
ican heiress would wear in Ber
muda. She hoped Arthur wouldn’t 
notice that she’d used his razor. 
It had always baffled her how a 
husband could telL

'T'HE floor motier, with the aid of 
^  a Glamour Guide, was pushing 
the scales into the center of the 
Hall o f Minora. "Monday check
up, girls. You’re to weigh in be
fore Body Molding. W ell toon 
know how many of you have been 
naughty over the week-end." She 
picked up a pile of large mauve 
cards, and rapped them smartly 
agamat the table.

Mrs. Coips approached the scales 
timidly and with reverence, as tf 
presenting herself before an altar. 
The floor mother, at high priestesa, 
presided over the balance weights, 
shifting them with fitting solem
nity. “Oh. good girl!" the ex-

RAYON CREPE 
SUIT BLOUSES

IN RAYON CREPES
SIZES 12-20,

EWEL NECKLINE

TYLES WITH
eyed Lucilla with hungry bopa. "It 
just goat to show." she kept say
ing. "that this school Is really ter
rific." Har t o n s  implied aha

CAREFUL DETAIL!

WeekdaysP E N N E Y S NEW STORE HOURS
Saturdays

C A  JE T E R
A G E N C Y

f i r e ,  H o u s e h o l d ,  Auto 
' L i a b i l i t y
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